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A bstract 

Attention Deticit Hyper;ictivity Disordcr (ADHD) and Language Impairment (LI) 

arc two çomrnon devclopmentai disorders that have Far-reaching effects on children's 

acüdcmic success and devehpment of soçid skills. Although ADHD and LI frcqucndy CO- 

ocçur. rclativcly littlc is known about specific pattcms of LI iissociated with ADHD. This 

study soupht to examine language çompreliension abilities at thc discwrse level in children 

with ADHD and LI. both donc and in combination. It was hypothesized that children with 

ADHD would havc more diffiçulty than normal childrcn in çomprehcnding lcss explicit 

infmnation (Le.. making infcrences) and monitoring their own comprchension during 

çhdlcnping listcning tasks involvins p u s ÿ e s  in thc expository gcnrc. and that children with 

çomhincd ADHD+LI would show poorer comprehcnsion abilitics thm childrcn with LI 

aiune. Anothcr objective wüs to examinc vcrbd and spatial working memory abilities in 

childrcn with ADHD luid LI. and détermine whether these skills rue usociated with 

listening cornprehension. 

Standardized mcuures were used to clÿssify participants into an ADHD (no LI) 

croup. lin ADHD+LI group. an LI group. and n Normal control group. Children completed 
C 

two novcl listening comprehension tasks designrd to assess 1) comprehension of hcts and 

inferences in expository passages. and 2) the ability to detect mors in sequence or in tictual 

consistency. Results showed that the two LI groups had the most difficulty with listening 



comprehension. dthough contrary to expectations. performance of children with combined 

dctïcits (ADHD+LI) w u  not worse thm that of children with LI alone on the two listening 

comprehension ilisks. Children with ADHD (no LI) were poorer thnn normal children at 

reneriiting inferences and monitoring comprehension oI spoken expository passages, despite 
L 

ç«mpanible ability to comprehend tàctç. Children widi ADHD. ADHD+LI. and LI showed 

significrintly poorer vcrbal md spatial working memory skills compared with normal 

childrcn. Spatial rncmory span was dso dcficicnt in thesi: childrcn. however verbal rncmory 

span w u  impaircd only in thc two LI proups. not in the ADHD group. Re~rcssion analyses 

s u g p t c d  diat both vcrbal and spatiiil working mcmory prediçtcd a significant amount of 

the variance in listcniq comprehension perfommcc. Rcsulü arc discusscd with respect to 

thcorctiçül. clinicd. and educatimd implications. 
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Chapter I Introduction 

Attention Dcficit Hyperictivity Disorder ( ADHD) is the most prevalent and 

frequently diagnosed disorder among the child psychopathologics. affecting [rom 3-6 % of 

school age children (PACAP. 1997: Szatmari et al.. 1989). ADHD is heterogeneous in its 

prcsentation. and frequenciy co-occurs with other lcming disorders including Reading 

Disability (RD) (August Rr Garfinkcl. 1989: Riccio ct ai.. 1993: Shaywitz ct al.. 1994: 

Tannock & Brown. 2000) and Languagc Impairment (LI) (Ctintwell & Baker. 199 1: 

Bcitchman et al. 1996: Riccio & Hynd. 1 9 9 3 ~  1996: Westby & Cutler. 1994: Tannock & 

Schachtir. 1996 ). This hc tcrogcneity prcscno; signi ficÿnt challcngcs n«t only for clinicians in 

determinin_e the best approxhcs to usessrnent and ucatmcnt. but a h  for resctirchers 

attcmpting to spccit-y undcriying cognitive comlatcs uf AûHD. 

Languagc impairment (LI) iippears to he one of thc mosi frcquently rcportcd 

disordcrs t h a ~  co-ticcur with ADHD (Cantwcll & Bakcr. 199 1 ; Love CG Thompson. 1988: 

Cohcn et d.. 1993. 199th). howsver dcspitc this clmc association. rcliitivcly littie is known 

from cmpiricd rcseÿrch about thc spccific naturc and functiond outcornes of LI in childrcn 

with ADHD. It is not clcar. for cxmplc. whether children with ADHD havc a unique 

profile of languqe deticits or whethcr thcir languagc impÿirmcnts ÿre similÿr in nature iuid 

severity to those of children wirh LI donc with no ADHD. 

Of the reliitively few studics eexmininp laquage abilities in children with ADHD. 

the m-jority have fucused on expressive lmguage skills. mliinly with respect to production 

md organization of spoken discourse (c.g Zcntall. 1988: Tannock et id. 1994: 1996: Oram 

ct al.. 1999: Cohen et al.. 2(lo0: Vallance et d.. 1999). Cornprehension of spoken discourse 

is one aspect of reccptive languaee ability that is essznùal for daily communication and 



acdemic success. however this area has been overlooked in studies to date. An important 

issuc in thc field is that fcw studies of cognitive and lanpuage abilities in children with 

ADHD have controlled for presencc of common comorbid disorders such as LI in their 

rcsemh samplcs. Givcn ihc high rate of co-occurrence of LI and ADHD, an investigation 

of lmgucige abilities rcquircs a controlled design which dlows cornparison of abilities 

among groups with ADHD. ADHD+LI, and LI done. 

Thc primary ob~ i~c t i v  of this research w u  to investigate listening comprehension 

abilities for discoursc lcvsl languqc in children with ADHD employing a four group design 

which would addrcss thc t'rcqucnt co-«ccurrencc of LI with ADHD. Four specitïc aspects of 

listcning comprchcnsim wcrc exümincd in spoken discourse prcscntcd in the expository 

genre: 1 )  c«mprehcnsi«n of I'ricts. 2) comprchension of inferences. and 3) cornprehension 

monitoring ttbility. uscsscd through tuks requiring a) detection of crrors in scquenced 

instructims and b) dctcçtion of  crrors in I'iictual consistency. 

A sccond objcctive of this rcselurh wüs to invcstigate the relationship between 

working memory ability and listening comprehension ability in children with ADHD and LI. 

Thc construct oF working mcmory has received considerable attention in recent research 

rcgcirding the cognitive pruccsscs underlying both ADHD and LI. and has dso been 

thcorizcd to play a centrd rolc in language functioning and language development. 

Thc fdlowing rcview of the literature will rirst cover the clinical chmctenstics and 

developmcntiil outcornes of ADHD and LI s separate conditions. foilowed by a discussion 

of the liequent overlap bctween ADHD and LI, and issues that aise from this overlap that 

; I f k t  clinical practice and resemh in ADHD. The discussion will then tum to the two main 

constnicts under investigation in this study: listening comprehension at the discourse level, 



and working memory. This section will be followed by a review of pertinent studies to date 

of working memory, oral Ianpage, and discourse abilities in children with ADHD and LI. 

Criticai issues from the literatiire will then be reviewed with respect to the objectives and 

rcsearch questions guiding this investigation, followed by specific hypotheses. 

Literature Review 

1.1 Introduction to A N D ,  SLI and Comorbidity 

Introduction to ADHD: Clinicd Characteristics and Outcomes 

ADHD is a symptom complex charicterized by bchaviouri symptoms of observed 

excess lcvels of inattention. hyperxtivity, and impulsivity. which cannot bc attributed to 

other medicai disorders or dcvelopmental delay (Amencan Psychiavic Association, 1994). 

The disorder is obscrved cross-culturillly (Baumgartcl et d., 1995: Bird et al., 1988; Wang 

ct ai.. 1993) . and its heriubility is well-documented in the liter-turc (Faraone et al, 1995). 

ADHD is evidcnt during prcschool yerirs. with parentai reports of children's hyperactivity, 

and difficulties with attention control and getting dong socially with others. 

No spccitïc tests or biological markers have becn developcd for differential 

diagnosis of ADHD. Clinicÿl diagnosis of ADHD is biised on reports of behavioural 

symptoms gathered through structured interviews and standardized r~ting scales in 

conjunction with information from cognitive, medical, and educational assessments. Using 

systems such as the DSM-IV taxonomy (APA, 1994), a diagnosis is made if the child's 

history and presenting symptoms meet a number of behaviouri critena that are set as a 

threshold for clinical significmce. The currently used DSM-N system distinguishes two 

clusters of symptoms, inattention and hypenctivity/impulsivity. which givc rise to three 



subtypes of ADHD (Lahey et al., 1994: Eiraldi et al, 1997). The first comprises 

predominantly hyperactive and impulsive behaviours, referred to as the Hyperactive/ 

Impulsive Type. The second subtype is characterized pnmlinly by symptoms of inattention, 

referred to as the Inattentive Type, and a third subtype involves symptoms of both 

inattention and hyperictivity/impulsivity, referred to as the Combined Type. Rates of 

occurrence of the three subtypes dociimented dunng epidemiological field trial studies for 

validation of the DSM-IV diagnostic critena show the Combined subtype as most prevalent 

( 50-60% of cases), followed b y the Inattentive subtype (20-30% of eues), and the 

HyperactivcAmpulsivc subtype (10-20% of eues) (Faraonc et al.. 2000; Faraonc et al., 

1998a; Wolraich et al., 1996). 

Cardinal behaviourd symptoms of ADHD include difficulty sustaining attention and 

cffort in everydüy tasks, impulsive behaviour, poor organizationd skills, inconsistent task 

completion. and inappropriate and off-topic communication. frequently referred to as 

pragrnatic lÿnguügc difticulty. These symptoms impair functioning and achievemcnt across 

socid, educationd, and occupational situations in both children and adults with ADHD 

(Zentiill. 1993: Faraonc et al., 1996). Inconsistent occurrence and scverity of symptoms 

over time and situations is one of the more frustrating and perplexing issucs for parents and 

teachers with regard to day to diiy management of children with ADHD at home and at 

school. Social ski11 difticultics ÿre among the most frequently reporteci outcornes üssociated 

with ADHD. Difficulty cooperating in groups, being excluded by others in play, and 

difficulty fonning friendships (Pnzant et al., 1990; Cantwell & Baker, 1987; 1991) are 

typical problems experienced by children with ADHD. 



ADHD varies in clinical presentütion with respect to severity, presence of other CO- 

occumng psychopathologies and leming disorders, and its developmental course 

throughout the lifespan. It has bcen reported that as rnany as two thirds of children with 

ADHD dso quiilify for other diagnoses, including Oppositional Defiant Disorder (ODD), 

Conduct Disorder (CD), mood disorders, and Anxicty Disorder (AACAP, 1997). Co- 

occurting Ieming disorders such as Reading Disability (RD) and Language Impairments 

(LI) have been reported to occur in between 25-50% of children with ADHD (see reviews 

by Faraone ct ai., 1996: Tluinock Clr Brown. 2000). with vwying rates of occurrence that 

depend on how these disorders are defined and diagnosed. One approach to the issue of 

Frequent co-occurrence of other conditions with ADHD has been to group disorders that 

have specific detïcits in common into clinical subtypes. For exmplc. August & Gartinkel 

( 1989) and Shüywitz et al. (1994) proposed that ADHD comprises two distinct subtypes, a 

cognitive subtypc and a behavioural subtypc, with LI and RD more rclüted to the cognitive 

subtype. and oppositiond and conduct disorders (i.e.. ODD and CD) more related to the 

behüviourd subtype. Recent evidence supporting this view was provided by Rappaport et 

d. ( 1999) in a study showinp that long term outcornes of ADHD could be dissociated into 

diffcrent developmentd paths that were tied to either cognitive or behiivioural factors. 

ADHD syrnptoms persist throughout childhood and adolescence into adulthood. 

Approximately 65% of children with ADHD retain their diagnosis as adults (Weiss & 

Hechtman, 1993). Some üdults with ADHD show evidence of development of 

compensations that facilitate improved functioning in social and vocational settings, 

however the remainder show chronic and pewasive difficulties with social functioning and 

are at high nsk for difficulties with employment, mental illness, accidents, and substance 



abuse (AACAP, 1997). It  has been reported that children with ADHD are two to three 

times more Likely than nomal children to cxperience academic Filure, over half will require 

specid education services. and one third will not complete high school (NIH Consensus 

Statement 1998; McKinney et al., 1993: Zentrill. 1993). 

Early clinicd and theoretical conceptuaiizations considered ADHD to bc a 

disnip tive be haviour disorder caused prhnarily b y deficient attention control. Mon: recently. 

ADHD is viewed as a genetically-linked neurodevelopmental disorder chiuacterized by poor 

bchavioural self-regulation, which frequently CO-occurs with other learning and behaviour 

disorders (Douglas. 1999; Barkley, 1997). Consider~blc rcscarch cffon has bcen devoted to 

isolating a centrd dcficit or set of phcnotypic rnarkcrs that arc spccitic to ADHD. Recently, 

convcrging evidcncc from ncuropsycho1ogic;il and neuroirnaging studies hÿs supported the 

theary thüt impaircd exccutive functions are a consistent correlate of ADHD (Pennington Rr 

Ozonoff, 1996; Riccio et ai., 1993, Seidman et al. 1997). Within the domriin of executivc 

functions, rcsponse inhibition hüs been proposed as the c m  cognitive deficit (Schachar et 

al., 7000: Bürkley, 19971, however conclusive evidence that responsc inhibition deficits are 

spccific to ADHD only has not yct emcrged (sec Tannock, 1998 for rcview). 

ADHD is defined clinically in the DSM-IV with respect to behavioural symptoms of 

inattention md hyperactivityl impulsivity, however several of the diagnostic symptoms of 

inattention involve receptive language abilities, such as not seeming to listen when spoken 

to directly, showing difficulty nwiiiting turns, and not following through on instructions. 

Expressive lanpage problems thüt affect social communication skills tàil under the 

diagnostic category of pragmatic Imguage disorders, and are chancteristic symptoms of 

ADHD (Tannock & Schachar. 1996; Westby & Cutler, 1994). Prdgmatic language dericits 
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Abstract 

Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) and Language Impairment (LI) 

are two common developmental disorders that have far-reaching effeas on chiIdren's 

academic success and development of social skius. Although ADHD and LI frequentiy co- 

occur, relatively littie is known about spedic patterns of LI associated with ADHD. This 

snidy sought to examine language comprehension abilities at the discourse Ievel in children 

with ADHD and U, both alone and in combination. It was hypothesized that children with 

ADHD would have more diffidty than normal childreo in cornprehending less explicit 

information (Le., making inferences) and monitoring their own comprehensioo during 

chaIlenging Listerhg tasks involving passages in the expository genre, and that childnn with 

combined ADHD+LI would show poorer comprehension abilities than children with LI 

alone. Another objective was to examine verbal and spatial working memory abilities in 

chiîdren with ADHD and LI, and determine whether these skills are associated with 

listening comprehension. 

Standardized measures were used to classify participants into an ADHD (no LI) 

group, an ADHD+LJ group, an LI group, and a Normal control group. Children completed 

two novel Iistening comprehension tasks designed to assess 1) comprehension of facts and 

inferences in expository passages, and 2) the ability to detect emrs  in seqwnce or in factud 

consistency. Resuits showed that the two LI gmups had the most difEdty with listenbg 



comprehension, although coutmy to expectations, performance of children with cornbined 

deficiu (ADHDAI) was not worse than that of children with LI doue on the two listening 

comprehension tasks. Children with ADHD (no LI) were poorer than nomal cMdren at 

generating inferences and monitoring comprehension of spoken expository passages, despite 

comparable ability to comprehend facts. Children with ADHD, ADHD+LI, and LI showed 

simcaotly poorer verbal and spatial working memory sküls compared with nomal 

children. Spatial memory span was dso deficient in these children, however verbd memory 

span was impaired only in the two LI groups, not in the ADHD group. Regression analyses 

suggested that both verbal and spatial working memory predicted a sigaincant amount of 

the variance in iistenuig comprehension performance. Results are discussed with respect to 

theoretical, chical. and educationai implications. 

iii 
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Chapter 1 Introduction 

Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) is the most prevalent and 

frequently diagnosed disorder among the child psychopathologies, affecthg from 3-6 46 of 

school age children (AACAP, 1997; Szatmari et al., 1989). ADHD is heterogeneous in its 

presentation, and kquently CO-occurs with other leaming disorciers including Reading 

Disability (RD) (August & Gamnkel, 1989; Riccio et al., 1993; Shaywitz et al., 1994; 

Tannock & Brown, 2WO) and Lanpage Impairment (LI) (CantweIl & Baker, 1991; 

Beitchman et al, 1996; Riccio & Hpd,  1993a; 1996; Westby & Cutler, 1994; Tannock & 

Schachar, 1996). This heterogeneity presents sigdicant challenges not only for ciinicians in 

determining the best approaches to assessrnent and treatment, but dso for researchers 

attempting to spem underlying cognitive correlates of ADHD. 

Language impairment (LI) appears to be one of the most ftequently reported 

disordea that CO-ocnir with ADHD (Cantwell& Baker, 1991; Love 8r Thornpson, L988; 

Cohen et ai., 1993, 1998a), however despite this close association, relatively little is known 

from empirical research about the specific nature and functional outcornes of LI in cNdren 

with ADHD. It is not clear, for example, whether children with ADHD have a unique 

profile of language deficits or whether their Ianguage impairments are d a r  in nature and 

severity to those of chiIdren with LI alone with no ADHD. 

Of the relatively few studies exminhg lanpage abüities in childm wÏth ADHD, 

the majorÏty have focnsed on expressive language skins, mainIy with respect to production 

and orgmhation of spoken c€iscomse (e-g. Z e n d ,  1988; Tannock et al. 1994; 1996; Oram 

et ai., 1999; Cohen et ai., 2000; VaIIance et al., 1999). Comprehension of spoken discome 

is one aspect of receptive language ability that is essential for daily cornmimication and 



acadernic success, however this area has been overlooked in studies to date. An important 

issue in the field is that few studies of cognitive and language abilities in children with 

ADHD have controlled for presence of cornmon comorbid disorders such as LI in their 

research samples. Given the hi& rate of CO-occurrence of Li and ADHD, an investigation 

of language abilities requires a controlled design which aüows cornparison of atrilities 

among groups with ADHD, ADHD+LI, and LI alone. 

The primary objective of this research was to mvestigate Listening comprehension 

abilities for discourse level language in chiIdren with ADHD employiog a four group design 

which would address the frequent CO-occurrence of LI with ADHD. Four specific aspects of 

Listening comprehension were examined in spoken discourse presented in the expository 

genre: 1) comprehension of facts, 2) comprehension of inferences, and 3) compreheosion 

monitoring ability, assessed through tasks requiring a) detection of erron in sequenced 

instructions and b) detection of errors in facacnial consistency. 

A second objective of this research was to investigate the relationship between 

working memory ability and listeaing comprehension ability in children with ADHD and LL 

The construct of working memory has received considerable attention in recent research 

regarding the cognitive processes underlying both ADHD and LI, and has also been 

theorized to play a central role in language functioning and language development 

The following leview of the literanire wÎIi fmt cover the cliuïcal characteristics and 

developmeatal outcornes of ADHD and LI as separate conditions, fonowed by a discussion 

of the frequent overlap between ADHD and LI, and issues that anse h m  this ovedap that 

affect cMcal practice and research in ADHD. The discussion win then tum to the two main 

constmcts onder investigation in this study: listenîng comprehension at the discome level, 



and working memory. This section will be followed by a review of pertinent studies to date 

of workuig memory, oral Ianguage, and discourse abïiïties in children with ADHD and LI. 

Cntical issues from the Iiteranue wil l  then be reviewed with respect to the objectives and 

research questions guidiag dus investigation, fouowed b y specific hypotheses. 

Literature Review 

1.1 Introduction to ADHD, SLI and Comorbidity 

Introduction to ADHD: Clinicai Characteristics and Outcornes 

ADHD is a symptom complex characterized by behaviounl symptoms of observed 

excess 1eveIs O€ inattention, hyperactivity, and impulsivity, which cannot be attributed to 

other medical disorders or developmental delay (Amencan Psychiatrk Association, 1994). 

The disorder is observed cross-culturally (Baumgartel et al., 1995; Bird et al., 1988; Wang 

et al., L993) , and its heritability is welldocumented in the iiterature (Faraone et al, 1995). 

ADHD is evident during preschool years, with parental reports of children's hyperactivity, 

and dimculties with attention control and getting dong socially with others. 

No specific tests or biological markers have been developed for differential 

diagnosis of ADHD. CIinicai diagnosis of ADHD is based on reports of behaviod 

symp toms gathered through structured inteMews and standardized rating scales in 

conjunction with information from cognitive, medical, and educationai assessments. Using 

systems such as the DSM-IV taxonomy @PA, I994), a diagnosis is made if the child's 

history and presenting symptoms meet a number of behavioural criteria that are set as  a 

threshold for clinical si@cance. The currentiy used DSM-IV system distingrrishes two 

clusters of symptoms, inattention and hyperactivitylimpdsivity, which give rise to three 



subtypes of ADHD (Lahey et al., 1994; EiraIdi et al, 1997). The lïrst comprises 

predominantly hyperactive and impulsive behaviours, refemd to as the Hyperactivd 

Impulsive Type. The second subtype is charactenzed primady by symptoms of inattention, 

referred to as the Inattentive Type, and a third subtype involves symptoms of both 

inattention and hyperactivity/impulsivity, referred to as the Combined Type. Rates of 

occurrence of the three subtypes documented during epiderniological field trial studies for 

validation of the DSM-IV diagnostic criteria show the Combhed subtype as most prevalent 

( 50-601 of cases), foflowed by the inattentive subtype (20-3046 of cases), and the 

Hyperactivelunpulsive subtype (1 0-2045 of cases) (Faraone et al., 2000; Faraone et al., 

I998a; Wolraich et ai., 1996). 

Cardinal behaviounl symptoms of ADHD include difficulty sustainhg attention and 

effort in everyday tiisks, impulsive behaviour, poor organizatiooal skins, inconsistent task 

cornpletion, and inappropriate and off-topic communication, frequentiy referred to as  

pngmatic lu i  guap diff id  ty. These s yrnptoms impair hmctioning and achievement across 

social, educational, and occupationai situations in both children and adults with ADKD 

(antaII, 1993; Faraone et ai., 1996). Inconsistent occurrence and severity of symptoms 

over time and situatioas is one of the more fmmting and perplexing issues for parents and 

teachers with regard to day to day management of childfen with ADHD at home and at 

school. Social skiIl diffidties are among the most frequentiy reported outcoines associated 

with ADHD. Dacuity cooperating in groups, bemg excluded by others in play, and 

difficuity forming fnendships (Prizant et al., 1990; CautweiI & Baker, 1987; 1991) are 

typicd problems experienced by children with ADHD. 



ADHD varies in clinical presentation with respect to severity, presence of other co- 

occurcing psychopathologies and learning disorders, and its developmentai course 

throughout the lifespan. It has been reported that as  many as two thirds of chiIdren with 

ADHD dso quaüfy for other disposes, including Oppositional Defiant Disorder (ODD), 

Conduct Disorder (CD), mood disorders, and Anxiety Disorder (AACAP, 1997). Co- 

o c c ~ g  learning disorders such as Reading Disability (RD) and Language Impairments 

(LI) have been reported to occur in between 25-506 of children with ADHD (see reviews 

by Fanone et ai., 1996; Tannock & Brown, 2 0 ) ,  with varying rates of occurrence that 

depend on how these disorders are defined and diagnosed. One approach to the issue of 

frequent CO-occurrence of other conditions with ADHD has been to group disorders that 

have specific deficits in common into cünicd mbtypes. For example, August & Gamnkel 

(1989) and Shaywitz et al. (1994) proposed that ADHD comprises two distinct subtypes, a 

cognitive subtype and a behavioural subtype, with LI and RD more related to the cognitive 

subtype, and oppositional and conduct disorders (Le., ODD and CD) more related to the 

behavioural subtype. Recent evidence supporting this view was provided by Rappapon et 

al. (1999) in a study showing that long term outcornes of ADHD couid be dissociated into 

different developmental paths that were tied to either cognitive or behavioural factors. 

ADHD symptoms persist throughout childhood and adolescence into adulthood 

Approximately 65% of children with ADHD retain their diagnosis as aduits (Weiss & 

Hechmian, 1993). Some ad& with ADHD show evidence of deveIoprnent of 

compensations that facilitate improved hmctioning in social and vocational settings, 

however the remahder show chrorric and pervasive difFculties with socid functioning and 

are at high nsk for diffidties with employment., mental illness, accidents, and substance 



abuse (PLACAP, 1997). It has been reported that children with ADHD are two to three 

times more likely than nomal children to experience academic fdure, over half wilI require 

special education senrices, and one hird wilI not complete high school (NIH Consensus 

Stasement 1998; McKinney et al., 1993; Zentall, 1993). 

Early clinical and theoretical conceptualizatiom considered ADHD to be a 

dimptive behaviour disorder caused primarily by deficient attention contr01. More recently, 

ADHD is viewed as a geneticdy-linked neurodevelopmental disorder characterized by poor 

behwioural self-regulation, which frequently CO-occurs with other leaming and behaviour 

disorders (Dougas, 1999; Barkley, 1997). Considerable rcsearch effort has been devoted to 

isolating a central deficit or set of phenotypic markers that are specific to ADHD. RecentIy, 

converging evidence from neuropsychologicaI and neuroimaging studies has supported the 

theory that impaired executive functions are a consistent correlate of ADHD (Pennington & 

Ozonoff. 1996; Riccio et ai., 1993, Seidman et al, 1997). Within the domain of executive 

functions, response inhibition has been proposed as the core cognitive deficit (Schachar et 

d., 2000; Barkley, 1997), however conclusive evidence that response inhibition deficiu are 

specific to ADHD ody  has not yet emerged (see Tannock, 1998 for review). 

ADHD is defined clinicaily in the DSM-IV with respect to behavioud symptoms of 

inattention and hyperactivityl mipulsivity, however severai of the diagnostic symptoms of 

inattention involve receptive langage abilities, such as not seeming to Men when spoken 

to directly, showing difficulty awaitiag tums, and not foIIowing through on instructions. 

Expressive language problems that affect social communication skins fidl under the 

diagnostic category of pragmatic language disorders, and are characteristic symptoms of 

ADHD (Tannock & Schachar, 1996; Westby & Cutler, 1994). Pragmatic Iangaage deficits 



are illustrated in some of the impulsive behaviours of children with ADHD mch as speaking 

out of turn. tallring excessively, using inappropriate vocal loudness, and making off-tûpic 

remarks during conversations. 

Listening comprehension and information processing skills are another aspect of 

pragmatic language abïüty which has not been recognized as possibly king involved with 

the symptom complex of ADHD. Two behavioural symptoms that are most often reported 

by parents and teachers are that the ADHD child appears not to listen when spoken to, and 

does not consistently follow through on instructions and other information that are critical 

to everyday tasks at home and at school. The DSM-IV diagnostic critena specify that these 

behaviours are evident even though the child has adequate comprehension. although Little 

guidance is offered as to how adequate comprehension is verified. Most often, it is assurned 

by informants that the chiid is competent enough to comprehend what is said, and these 

problem behaviours in attention and listening are viewed as being within the chüd's 

conscious control, and are typicaUy interpreted as a form of non-compliance. It is not clear 

however, whether these symptoms are a consequence of the child's inattention (conscious 

or unconscious) or are related to some type of language comprehension diff~dty. 

Listening cornprehension demands Vary widely over the course of day to day 

situations, and it W probable that some Listedg situations overload children's processirtg 

abilities, resuiting in symptoms such as inattention or ofGtask behaviour. M e r  potential 

difficdties with subtie aspects of listenïng behaviour ( i.e., the "pragmatics of listening") 

couid ~ e c t  accurate comprehension and recall of mformation in many situations, such as 

knowing the amornt of processing effort needed to comprehend cenain information, 

knowhg what ir salient, and making Serences fiom what is said. Incomplete 



comprehensioo of spoken information could ais0 affect children's ability to respond 

appropriately to the communicatioos of others, and might be an important factor underlying 

some of the behaviounl symptoms of ADHD that are most impairhg to social development 

and learning. The present study was designed to investigate this possibility. 

Introduction to Specine Language Impairment: Cümcal Characteristics and 

Outcornes 

Specific Language impairment (SU) is a developrnental disorder characterized by 

deficits in both the structural (i.e. grammar and syntax) and functional aspects of language 

ability that cannot be attributed to hearing loss, developmental deIay, oral motor 

dysfunction, neurological disorders, or disorders of impaired social interaction (e-g, autism) 

(Leonard, 1998). SLI is prevalent in approximately 7 1  of findeqaten age chüdren 

(Tomblin et al., 1997), and affects more males than fernales. Thcre is a tendency for SLI to 

concentrate in familes (Tomblin et al., 1994; TaIlal et al., 1989a), however not aII  children 

with SLI have positive family histories. SLI is however often assotiated with family 

histories of other Ieaniiag disabilities, mch as  Reading Disability RD (Scarborough et al., 

1990; 1991). 

SLI is most often identified during the preschool years, and typically arises from 

parent concems over slow andor abnormal development of speech and language sküls. 

During this developmental pend, children with SU demonstrate difficnity mastering the 

structnr;tl aspects of matore language formulation, and may dso show concomitant 

problems with development of concepts andor phonological diffidties that &ect speech 

inteIIigibiIity. Some children miprove with specific intervention and do not eXpenence long 



term consequences of their early speechnanguage delay (Bishop & Edmunston, 1987). 

Others continue to requKe speecManguage intervention throughout their school careers. In 

another group. preschool speecManguage deficits appear to nomaIize by approximately 

age 5 when children enter school, and resurface later in the form of ~icui t ies  with reading 

and d n e n  Ianguage, as suggested by longitudinal studies by Scarborough (1990; 1991), 

Kahmi & Catts (1989), and Catts (199 1). Further support for the notion of SLI as a 

lifelong condition cornes from other longitudinal studies that have found persistence of 

language deftcits through adolescence (Aram, Ekelrnan, & Nation. 1984; Stothard et al., 

1998) and into young dulthood (Johnson et al., 1999). 

Considerable debate has occurred in the field over the 1st 10- 15 yem regarding 

whether SLI warrants recognition as a specifiic developrnental syndrome (Leonard, 199 1) or 

whether children with Ianguage impairmenu represent the Iower extension of the normal 

disuibution of Iuiguage abilities. Even as defined by die above excIusionary criteria, SLI is 

heterogeneous in its presentation There have been several attempts to subtype Ianguage 

defich w i t h  SLI according to varying predominance of receptive, expressive, semantic. 

syntactic, andor pragmatic deficits in Ianguage functioning (Rapin & Men, 1988; Conti- 

Ramsden & Botting, 1999), however these systems have yet to be consistently adopted in 

ciinicid practice and resemh. 

Diagnosis of SLJ is typically made using standardized and non-staadardized 

approaches to assessrneut, some of which are designed to d e  out other possible causes of 

Ianguage deficits, such as developmental delay and hearing loss. Diagnostic criteria telated 

to performance on standardized nom-referenced language tests Vary m research and clinical 

pmctice. however usudy range between I and 1.5 standard deviations below the mean for 



age on at least 2 tests of semantic, morphological, andor syntactic abiüty (Leonard, 1998). 

This represents a shift from earlier criteria of standard Ianguage test scores at -2 standard 

deviations below the mean applied in many research and clinical senings, ctxdtmg in the 

c m n t  inclusion of children with more moderate language impairments within the 

diagnostic category of SLI. 

The effects of S U  are far-reaching with respect to many aspects of daily living, 

including development of social skills, literacy skilis, and vocational skills (Leonard, 1998; 

Wallach and Miller, 1988; Catts, 1993; Bashir et al., 1992). T'here are cumently no specific 

phenotypic markers for S U  that have been c o d h e d  by research to date, although several 

branches of research have focused on determinhg underlying causal factors associated with 

SU, including investigations of nonverbai cognitive deficits (Johnston, 199 1; 1999; Bishop, 

1992), auditory temporal processing deficits (TallaI et ai., 1985a; 1985b), early history of 

otitis media with effusion (OME) (Friel-Patti et al., 1990), slow information processing 

(Kail et al., 1994), and p honologicd working memory deficits (Gathercole & Baddeley, 

i990a; 1993). 

The above brief review of S U  is intended as a point of reference for the present 

study which wii I  examine children with ADHD and LI. As it is not known whether the 

language impairments that CO-occur with ADHD are simüar m nature and severity to 

language deficits associated with SU, these will be referred to using the more genenc terni 

Language Impairment (LI) for the remahder of this dissertation. 



Ciinical Overiap of ADHD with Langnage Impairment and Learning Disorders 

ADHD has a high rate of CO-occurrence with leamhg disorders such as Reading 

Disability (RD) and Language Impairment 0. with prevalence ranging from 25-504 as 

reported in early and ment reviews (Shaywitz et al. 1994; CantweLI & Baker, 1987; Prizant 

et al, 1990; Faraone et al. 1996; Riccio, Gonzalez, & Hynd, 1993; Tannock & Brown, 

2000). This broad range Iikely reflects variations in rneasurement and classification criteria 

for LD, RD. and LI across studies. There is also a hïgh rate of CO-occurrence among 

Leaming Disorders (LD), RD, and LI in children without ADHD symptorns. with each of 

these disorders themselves heterogeneous in their presentation. Clinicians across disciplines 

have acknowledpd the close ovedap among these disorders by adophg diagnostic labels 

such as "lanpage-based Iearning disability" (Wüg & Semel, 1980; K;ihmi & Cam, 1989) 

and "language based Ieaming disorders" as more acninte representations of the disability 

(Beitchman & Young, 1997; AACAP, 1998). 

A major problem for mearchers in assessing the nature of other disorders co- 

occurring with ADHD is the lack of clear phenotypic markers for some of the most 

comrnody associated disorders. Stated another way, there are few isolable conmcts that 

cari be used to reliably dissociate the diffelent disorders in chicai assessments that are used 

for grocrp classincation in ADHD research Reading disability (RD) appears io be morr 

readily distioguishable as a CO-occmhg disorder than LI and LD. Deficits in phonological 

awateness and decoding of pseudowords have been validated over many studies as 

phenotypic markers for RD (Wagner & Torgeson, 1987; Rack et d., 1992), such that 

presence of RD can be easily demonstrated ushg specinc tasks in brief ciinical assessments- 

This factor has alIowed a clearer andysis of the convergîng evidence h m  empmcal studies 



that RD is a distinct disorder that CO-occurs with ADHD, with its own etioiogicd basis 

(Wood & Felton, 1994; Pennington et d., 1993). 

The study by Pennington et al. (1993) raised a provocative issue regarding 

categoricd diagnoses of ADHD and causal relationships among comorbid leamhg 

disorders. Using a factorial design, a double dissociation was found between RD and 

ADHD, with phonologicd awareness meanires identifying presence of RD, and executive 

function measures used to confirm presence of ADHD. However, the group of children 

classifed as ADHD+EtD showed clear evidence of the phonological deficits associated with 

RD but did not show expected deficits on the executive function tests. This fmding was 

interpreted as a confirmation of the "phenocopy hypothesis" of comorbidity, Hi which the 

combined ADHD+RD group had behaviourai symptoms of ADHD that appeared to be 

secondary to RD. m e  this profile may not apply to ail clnldren with ADHD and comorbid 

disorders, aven the frequent overlap of functiond deficits and school performance 

outcornes associated with ADHD, RD, LI, and LD, there may be some children whose 

ADHD symptoms are in part related to the academic and social difficulties associated with 

these disorders. 

Cünicai Issues Pertinent to Methodology in ADHD Research 

Several methodologicai issues anse from research involving chikdren with ADHD 

which cm potentiûlly affect the reliability and generalizability of nndmgs. These are 1) 

issues related to research samples, such as referred/clinicaI vernis community sarnpIes, and 

unidentified presence of CO-occmîng disorders, and 2) issues associated with diagnostic 

insauments and procedures used to cl- clddren with both ADHD and LI. 



Studies cited in the Lïterature have tended to rely mainly on chnical sarnples, a 

practice which has k e n  crititized with respect to potential bias toward more severe cases 

(Shaywitz et al., 1994). Cluucal samples are also more LikeIy to include chiIdren with 

comorbid disorders, therefore involving more severe fimctional pmblems with behaviour 

and 1-g (Cohen et al., 1998a; 1998b). Altemately, non-clinical samples may include 

children whose symptoms lie in the bordedine range of cliaical signifïcance. Another related 

problem is that many studies of ADHD have not k e n  designed at the outset to control for 

presence of CO-occurring disorders in research participants (Barkiey, 1997). Cohen et al. 

(1993) have reported that LI tends to be overlooked during assesment protocols in clsiics 

because the focus is more iikely to be on behaviounl concem. This cornmon occurrence in 

cluiics has implications for both treatment approaches and reseuch. Beyond the senous 

educational and treatment implications of fading to idenw U in chiidren with ADHDy 

consequences in research include possible misiaterpretation of ADHD symptoms which may 

be associated with specifc language deficits, and misattribution of performance deficits to 

ADHD- 

Another methodologicai issue involves how both ADHD and LI are operationdy 

defined and m e a m d  for group classification purposes. Research synples of children with 

ADHD continue to rely primarily on informant rating scdes to confm presence of ADHD, 

with no definitive diagnostic test for ADHD. With regard to childten with LI, Ianguage 

deficîts Vary broadly in type, severity, and functional outcornes. In most stndies, 

standardized tests are used to assess basic receptive and expressive Iangaage skills with 

respect to vocabuIary, grammar, and syntax, ushg criteria to iden- cIinically sigair~cant 

LI. However, clinical d e n a  may vary relative to cognitive-referenchg (i.e., Stark and 



Tdal,  1981) or Ianguage-age referencing approaches to assessment, which can significantly 

aEfect the composition of samples in snidies involving LI cMdren (Plante, 1998). As clinical 

practices tend to drive senrice delivery, they in turn determine avaiiabüity of ciinical samples 

from which research samples of SLI and other participants are drawn. 

One m e r  issue associated with testing and clinicd critena associated with LI 

arises from concems that not aIi language tests mess  the same sküls or mderlying language 

constructs. Given the wide range of available test instruments, each focushg on different 

sets of language constructs and tasks, differences c m  exist across research samples 

identikd as LI that are attributable to the specific measures used to classi@ them. Second? 

the vaüdity and reliability of many standardized language tests have been criticized (e.g. 

McCauley & Swisher, 1984). Third, most standardized Ianpage tasks are designed to be 

as conrext-free as possible in order to isolate basic language abilities, and do not mess  

functional or higher Ievel communication abilities involvhg application of Ianguage s k i i  in 

dynamic contexts. 

In ADHD reseuch. even if lanpage tests are routine1y administered to research 

participants, an additional concem is the possibiIity that LI may be d e d  out in children 

with ADHD and average Ianpage test scores, when they may in fact have lanpage deficits 

not dernonstrated in the tests administered. Much of the research regarding language skills 

in ADHD has focused on skilIs at the discourse Ievel. However, it is ükely that higher level 

discourse defich wil I  be missed in ADHD children for whom basic language bpairments 

have k e n  rded out by average Ianguage scores, since these skiTls are not typicalIy assesseci 

in standardized tests, 



ClinicaRy, overestunation of Ianguage abilities in children with ADHD bas 

potentially important consecpeuces regarding efficacy of interventions involving talking and 

Iistening. In research, the assumption that LI is not a factor in ADHD participants would 

aiso have implications for interpretatioas of findings related to specific cognitive or 

fmctional skills, or in snidies evaiuating the effectiveness of treatment prugrams for ADHD 

(e.g. social skills programs and counseling interventions) that rdy on intact language and 

discourse processing abüities. As research samples are ofien drawn from ciinicai samples, 

these issues underscore the need for clinicd protocols to include language assessments 

which address both basic and discourse level language abilities. 

1.2: Language Comprehension and Working Memory 

The next section will present background information regarding the two main 

construc& under investigation in this study, listening comprehension for discourse level 

language, and working rnernory. 

Comprehension of Spoken Discourse - Linguistic and Cognitive Processes 

In the introduction to this thesis, it was noted that some resemh to date has 

addressed discourse production s u s  of children with ADHD, whereas the m a  of 

discourse processing, specifïcdly, listening comprehension has not been studied in depth. 

This discussion will now tum to background information regardhg rnodels and processes 

involved in comprehension of discourse that are relevant to this investigation. 

As mentioned in the introduction to this thesis, wen-developed ability to process 

spoken discourse is essentid for snccessful social interactions and academic achievement 

(wanach & Miner, 1988; SpineIli & Ripich, 1991; Westby, 1991). Discourse cm be dehed 



as a reciprocal communicative exchange between individuds which typically kvolves 

propositions that extend over two or more utterances. Discome is organized by speakers 

and listeners accordhg to the purpose of the communication. Conversations are organized 

in tum-taking exchanges between two individuals or within srnail groaps, and are typicaIIy 

informal in style with familiar content Narrative discourse involves nue or fictitious event 

descriptions organized in a story framework, and occurs both in spoken and in print Forrn. 

Expository discourse involves explmation of new information or assertion of a point of 

view, and is used in the spoken and wntten language of instruction (e.g., lessons and 

lectures, textbooks, encyclopedias). 

Sarnuels (1987) separates processes involved with Iistening comprehension into 

"inside the heiid" and "outside the head" factors, which together determine overall listening 

comprehension outcornes. Inside the head factors refer to variables such as the individual's 

basic abilities in language and cognitive domains, their background fund of knowledge, and 

their motivation in the listening task. Higher level individual sHIs include recognizing and 

using cootext to aid comprehension, and using metacognitive strate- to problem-solve 

when information is challenging. Outside the head factors refer to variables spenfic to the 

discourse such as topic famiiiuity, genre or style of presentation, information cornplexity. 

and the context in which it is being heard. This separation of underlying factors in 

comprehension faditates the malysis of listering comprehension in children whose 

performance is compmmised by some "'inside the head" factors. Furthemore, it provides a 

framework from which task difnculty cm be anaiyzed and controIIed, in both chical and 

research applications. 



From a cognitive perspective, discourse is viewed with respect to the knowledge, 

processes, and skills required to produce and comprehend i t  Models of discourse 

comprehension have been developed mainly from research in reading comprehension, most 

involving representations of hierarchically organized processing modules with information 

processed from Iower liaguistic to higher conceptual levels. One mode1 proposed by 

Fredencksen et al., (1990) conceptualizes discourse compreheosion as comprising three 

main pmcessing leveis. The first level involves processing of lanpage structures (Le., 

words, syntactic patterns) which are then rnapped upward onto the next level where 

individual propositions (ideas) are processed and interpreted. At tbis second level, Iogicai 

relationships are deterrnined by the listener or reader, and inferences are made that comect 

implicit meanings from adjacent propositions. These "products~' of the comprehension 

process are then mapped ont0 broader conceptual frames, where they are htegrated with 

previous knowledge and stored in long term rnemory. 

Earlier modeis of comprehension assumed a relatively ftxed and passive sequence of 

pmcessing where information was processed from Iower to higher levels (i.e., bottom-up 

direction) (Kintsch, 1988). Accordhg to this view, lower level processing deficiu would 

constrain higher level comprehension processes such as inferencing and reasoning In 

contnst, top-dom processing involved processing that was directed by the listenefs 

expectations of the iistening or reading context and pnor Imowledge. Currentiy, 

comprehension is considered to be more of an active and constructive process that mvolves 

both topdown and bottom-up tlow of processing fuactions. Frederiksen et al., (1990) 

propose that Listeners c m  self-direct information processing by employing contrd 

strategies selected to suit the context of the discourse, their own goals ceregardmg the 



discourse, background knowledge, and the perceived need to monitor the information to 

ensure comprehension. This view would appear to implicate a major role for executive 

functions in these more self-directed aspects of compreheosion. 

ClInicdy, comprehension of discoune requins intact hmctioning of basic Ianguage 

skias as well as the ability to process discourse elements such as cohesive devices used to 

connect propositions within a text or in spoken messages (Westby, 1991). Complexity of 

discourse varies with respect to the level of vocabulary used, number of propositions, 

syntactic complexity, and genre, which together influence comprehension skills in both 

normal listeners and Listeners with LI (Wallach & m e r ,  1988; Wiig & Semel, 1980; 

Engiert et al., 19 88). Additiondy , individual ilferences in ver bai working memory skilis 

and the ability to sustain attention also affect discourse comprehension (Wüg & Semel, 

1980; Just & Carpenter, 1992). 

Two cornprehension skilis that are typically assessed clinically in discourse level 

tasks are comprehension of facts (Le.. direct propositions) and the ability to infer meanines 

from specific propositions in spoken discourse or in a text According to the mode1 of 

Frederiksen et ai. (1990), propositions are assertions that are explicitly stated in the text, 

which c m  be facniai in nature or assertions of opinion. Merences are mderstood by making 

implicit connections among propositions after each proposition has been processed 

semantically and syntacticallyy Inferencing is also highly infiuenced by basic lingoistic factors 

such as vocabulary ~ i c u I t y  and the degree of syntactic complexity used in propositions 

contained in the discowse (Westby, 199 1). 

A third skill involved in discome comprehension is comprehension monitoring, 

which refers to the abïiity to consciously reflect on information that is being processed with 



respect to factors such as its grammatical accuracy, coherence, ambiguity, or its o v e d  

complexity and novelty. Comprehension monitoring cm be considered w i t b  the domain of 

metacopnitive skills, which are critical for successful processing of both social and 

instructional discourse (Dollaghan, 1987). Effective comprehension monitoring recphs 

maintenance of "on-line" processing and critical evaluation of both lower level (Le., 

syntactic a c m c y )  and higher Ievel (cohesion) aspects of discourse, and in more complex 

fistening conditions requires increased degrees of self-regdation. Possible outcornes of 

comprehension monitoring in communicative interactions are for example, the Listener 

querying why a piuticular word was used to convey a concept, or jud@ng that an 

explmation was conlushg or ilIogical. In naturai communication contexts, a 

"communication breakdown" sipaled by cornprehension monitoring leads to a 

"communication repair" in which the listener aslcs for repetition or the speaker adjusts the 

message to make it more comprehensiblc. 

Dollaghan (1987) provides a task analysis of comprehension monitoring in Listening 

conditions. Initiaily, the iistener consmicts a mentd representation of the meaning of a 

message. and then decides whether it makes sense or whether there is a problem based on a 

perceived ambiguity or on something novel within the message. This process hvolves 

applying an individually determined criterion and devoting a sufncient amount of pmcessing 

effort to the task. Judpents that messages are ambiguous might Iead to a request for 

clarification h m  the speaker, whereas judgments regarding oovelty might result in 

increased processhg effort applied to comprehendmg the infoxmation. Evidence from 

stadies of comprehension monitoring m addts suggests that some listenen and readers 

engage ooly in superncial evaluatioo when processing information, and fd to apply 



SuffiCient processing effort to ensuring they understand what they have heard or read. 

(Glenberg & Epstein, 1987). Or dtemately, if they decide aot to evaluate the information m 

terms of its adequacy, they may uncriticdy accept the Fust meaning they attach to it, and 

misunderstand without reaiizing it (Pressley et al., 1990) These comprehension monitoring 

processes wodd appear to require a number of executive control stntegies, including 

workuig memory, as information that was being questioned would have to held in mind 

while the listener was judging its comprehensibility. 

There are no currently available standardized tests of comprehension monitoring, 

and so assesment of this must be developed from previous research methodology. 

Comprehension monitoring has been saidied primarily in the area of reading comprehension 

in smples of normal and leaming disabled chikiren. One task that h a  been used across 

severai shidies wiis developed from an error detection paradigm (Markman, 1979; 

Markman & Gorin, 198 1; Zabmcky & Ramer, 1990), which was later adapted to mess 

comprehension monitoring in Listening by Wdczyk & Hall (1989a). When the error 

detection paradigm is applied to a listening comprehension task, a contnved inconsistency is 

placed within a spoken passage to assess the chiid's ability to detect errors in meaniag, and 

the child is asked to iisten careNly and report any emrs heard. This t;isk appeared to be 

potentidy usefd in assessing comprehension monitoring in chiIdren with ADHD and LI, 

because of its nove1ty and the inherent motivational aspects of fmding a problem and 

reportmg it. The task also involves minimal requirements for extended explanations, which 

wodd not tax the expressive Ianguage weakoesses of chiIdien with LI. 



Worbg  Memory 

Working memory is a mdtidimeosional cognitive construct that underlies several 

complex cognitive hinctions, including language pmcessing and reading. Woring memory 

has been referred to as a "mental workspace" where information is held for brief periods of 

t h e  while being used in more complex mental opentions such as reasoning and problem- 

solving. Verbal working memory involves holding linpistic detail in mhd, while non-verbal 

working memory involves holding visuai or spatial information during cognitive tasks. Both 

aspects of working memory have ken examined in recent snidies of normal language 

processes (Gathercole & Baddeley, 1993), reading disability (S wanson. L999; Nation et al.. 

1999), psychiatrie disorders (Karetekin & Asmow, 1998; Russell et d., 1996), and school 

achievement (Gathercole & Pickering, 2000). 

Two models of working memory are pxticularly relevant to investigations of 

lmguage comprehension and information processing. Baddeley's (1986) model 

conceptualizes working memory as a self-contained system that is comptised of a centrai 

executive component that coordinates and contmls information processing, and two stonge 

components that are each specialued for short t e m  storage of visual and verbal 

information. Verbal information is held in a phonological memory store referred to as the 

"phonological loop", where it is maintained ushg processes such as subvocal rehearsd. 

Verbal working memory capacity accordmg to this model refers to the mount of verbd 

information that can be s t o ~ d  by the phonological Ioop to serve the processing faoctioas 

that are behg c d e d  out by the central executive. Visual and spatial information are held in 

the visnal storage component, refened to as the "visual-spatial sketchpad", which serves 



that central executive in a simiiar manner when a processhg task requires visual-spatiai 

workiog memory. 

The model of Just & Carpenter (Daneman & Carpenter, 1980; Just & Carpenkr. 

1992) conceptuaiizes workmg memory somewhat differently. in this model, more 

generalized storage and processing fmctions are thought to operate simultaneousIy and in a 

mutuaily dependent manner, but are considered to be constrained by each individual's 

working memory capacity. Simple comprehension tmks that require less processing win 

allow more storage of information, however more cornplex tasks that require continuous 

coordination of processing and storage functions may place such high demands on the 

working memory system that a tradeoff will occur toward processing functions, Ieaving 

fewer resources available for short term information storage. In rhis situation, the individual 

will not be as able to store the intermediate and Fial "products" of comprehension (Le., 

comprehenduig propositions and inferences) which wiIi in tum Iimit how weil the 

information c m  be integrated within previous knowledge. According to this model, 

individual ciifferences in working memory capacity are what determine individual differences 

in comprehension abïiity. 

In Baddeleyys model, verbal and spatial aspects of working memory are 

represented as separate and fmctionally distinct storage cornponents. Extensive evidence 

supports the importance of the phonoIo@cd Ioop (Le., verbal working memory) in 

langage comprehension (Gathercole & Baddeley, 1993), however less is known about 

whether spatial workmg memory plays a d e  in this process. Current modek of normal 

reading comprehension processes for narrative texts suggest that working memory is used 

to develop visual-spatial representations of characters and events in kxts called "situation 



models", which are inte@ to successful comprehension (Graesser et ai., 1994; Haenggi et 

al., 1995). Evidence from the many studies of visual-spatial abilities in children with SLI 

(reviewed bdow) also supports the idea that visual-spatial sküls may be associated with 

language proceskg, however these investigations did not set out to examine visual-spatial 

skills from a working memory perspective, and tasks used amss studies to assess visual 

processing skills Vary in their working memory demands. Therefore, while there appears to 

be an association between visuai-spatial processing and language comprehension, the 

specifc role of spatial working mernosr deficits in Iaoguage pmcessing has yet to be 

determined. 

One recent study by Pickering et ai., (1998) may be the fnst to suggest that spatial 

working memory plays a role in language processing, presentiag evidence that aithottgh 

verbal and spatial aspects of working memory have distinct fmctions and operate 

independently from each other, their hnction appeared to overlap in language tasks 

involving seridly ordered stimuli. This Tmding suggests that spatial workuig memory rnay 

play a d e  in certain types of lanpage tasks that involve processing of sequential 

information. As this study sought to examine cMdren's ability to comprehend discourse, 

which requires comprehending sequences of connected propositions, it was considered 

important to assess the roles of both verbal and spatial aspects of working memory in this 

process. 

13: Stndies of Cognitive and Langnage Abilities m Chiidren with ADHD and LI 

Working Memory Abiiities in Children with ADHD 



Working memory is one of two main cognitive comtnicts cunently of interest in 

ADHD research, the other king response inhibition (BarkIey, 1997, Schachar et ai., 2000). 

W e  there has been extensive study of respoose inhibition (see Tamock, 1998 for review), 

working memory has ody  recently received attention in snidies involving chiidren with 

ADHD. Nomlgen et al. (1999) recentiy reported evidence of poor phonological working 

memory in children with ADHD and developmental coordination deficits in tasks requVmg 

repetition of multi-syllabic nonwords. Mariani & Barkiey (1997) also found poorer verbal 

working memory as measured by backward digit span in children with ADHD compared 

with normal children, however these results were not replicated by Karatekin & Asamow, 

(1998) who found only marginal differences between ADHD and nomal children on this 

task Spatial working memory deficits have also been imphcated in ADHD in tasks such as 

delayed reproduction of a complex f i g m  such as the Rey-Osterreith task (Seidman et ai., 

1999, mks assessing memory for spatial locations (Karatekm & Asamow, L998), visual- 

motor integrahon (Cohen et al, tûûû), and in computerized spatial span and working 

memory tasks from the CANTAB neumpsychological battery (Kempton et al., 1999; 

Wtlliams et al., 2000; Sahakian & Owen, 1992). 

Two ment snidies empIoying factorid desigas examined working memory abiIities 

in samples of children with ADHD and LI. A study by Cohen et al., (2000) found that 

performance on working memory measures was more closely reIated to the presence of LI 

than to ADHD, regardiess of whether the measures were verbal or non-verbal. Another 

stady by Williams et aL (2000) hvolving relatively s m d  gronps of 6 year old children with 

SLI and ADHD found evidence of reduced spatial spans and spatial working memory 

abf ies in the ADHO cbildren that were considered distinct from their language deficits. 



Two important issues arising fmm these prermiinary Eindings regarding workuig memory 

the effect of variations in the spatial tasks with respect to their specfic processing demands, 

and the effect of CO-occurring disorders such as LI on interpretatioo of results. 

Oral Discourse Skiils of Children with ADHD 

In studies of language abilities in children with ADHD, ir is important initially to 

distinguish between basic and higher level language s k . .  Basic language s k f i  refer to 

cornprehension and production of basic de-govemed structural aspects of language such 

as vocabulary, grammaricd forms, and syntactic patterns, which are typically the focus of 

standardized language tests. Higher level language skiIIs refer to skills in processing and 

producing discourse in spoken and written modalities. 

A relateci issue concerns the nature of language deficits in clinical presentations of 

ADHD+LI , which would involve the children refemd to in the üterature as h a d g  ADHD 

with C O - o c c u ~ g  LI (Cohen et ai., 1993). These children wiii have language skilis impaired 

at the basic level, as identiried through their scores on standardized language tests. They 

will also show higher leveI deficits in language production that signai the pragmatic 

langage deficits associated with ADHD. Basic language impairrnents involving semantics, 

grammar, and syntax are considered to be associated more with factors underlying other 

cognitive leaming disorders, such as RD, than with ADHD itself (Tannock & Schachar, 

1996, Shaywitz et al., 1994), which is consistent with other perspectives in the fieId that 

connect RD and S U  (Kahmi & Cam, 1989; Cam, 1993). Since discourse production skills 

depend on intact grammatical and syntactic skills, childrea with ADHD+LJ would be likely 

to show discome production deficits that are dso associated with basic deficits in 

processÏng the structurai components of Ianguage. The pragmatic ianguage defich and 



discourse production probIems characteristic of ADHD are higher level processes that are 

considered to reflect the underlying executive control and self-regulation deficits that are 

considered to be centrai to ADHD (Westby & Cutler, 1994; Tannock & Schachar, 1996). 

Therefore, children with ADHD+LI may show a p a t e r  degree of overall language 

dysfunction associated with their ADHD than childreo with LI ody. 

Children with ADHD have been found to have more difFiculty than normal children 

in tasks that mvolve elicited language or that require planning and organized formulation of 

discourse. A ment study by Onm et al. (1999) examined ADHD children's performance 

on subtests of the Clinical Examination of Language FundamentakRevised (CELF-R) 

(Semel et al., l987), which is a standardized test of basic language ability and an earlier 

edition of the CELF-3 (Semel et al., 1995) used as a ~ I ~ c a t i o n  mesure for LI in this 

study. ADHD chüdren had pyticular difficulty with one task where they were required to 

make up a sentence with a specific stimulus word. The words were cornmon clause- 

combining terms (e-g., after, until, unless), with the goal of the task being to eiicit cornplex 

sentences. The ADHD children's scores on this task were signircantly poorer than normal 

chiIdren's, despite average scores on other language subtests. Analysis of their error 

patterns suggested that task performance differences of the ADHD group with respect to 

impulsive respoading and an ineffective prapatic approach to the task were related to th& 

poorer scores- 

In studies of discourse production ski& involving oral retelling of narratives, 

(Tannock et al., 1993; Punns & Tannock, 1997). children with ADHD were fond  to 

produce Iess overan verbal output and insuffiCient elaborative detail and background 

information for the Mener, and their narratives contahed kwer discourse markers for 



cohesion. organization. and referencing compared with those of nomai children. VaIlance 

et al. (L999) also found poorer organization and cohesion of orai stories elicited from 

pictures in children with U and psychiatrie disorders, 45% of whom had a diagnosis of 

ADHD. In an earlier study, Zentall(1988) found that responses of children with ADHD in 

eiicited language tasks were less well formulated, bnefer, and contained Iess critical detail 

than their spontaneous language recorded between tasks. These hdings suggest that 

children with ADHD have more difticulty than normal children with Ianguage formulation in 

tasks where oral lanpage is elicited with specific constrahts imposed regarding content and 

formulation. 

With regard to processing Ianguage at the discourse level. children with ADHD have 

been found to have variable difficulty. Tannock et al. (1993) and Purvis & Tannock (1997) 

found that aithough ADHD children's narrative production skius were poor, their 

comprehension of factual detail from stories was comparable to that of normal subjects. 

Eulier studies of ADHD children's ability to process instructional langoage found that they 

had more difficulty cornprehending spoken idormation with higher levels of d e t d  or in 

conditions of cornpetmg background noise (Zentdl et al., 1983; Shroyer & Zentall, 1986). 

Two other studies involving reading comprehension and information pmcessing are 

relevant to the design of this study, and offer insight hto other aspects of language 

processing m children with ADHD. Brock & Knapp (1996) used cloze tasks and verbal 

reporting of main ideas h m  expository passages to assess reading comprehension skiIls in 

cNdren with ADHD. Cornprehension m o n i t o ~ g  of readhg was aiso assessed ushg 

children's self-evaluations of how well they thonght they had understood the passages. 

Their d t s  indicated poorer 0vera.ü reading comprehenîion pe$ormance in the ADHD 



group compared with a nomal group despite their average word identincation skills, but no 

differences between the ADHD and normal p u p s  on the comprehension monitoring 

measure. Although this study was one of the h t  to suggest that chiidren with ADHD have 

difficulties with comprehension. specifically in reading, one probIem with this study 

concerned the requUement for extended open-ended responses to explain main ideas 

contained in the reading passages. ADHD ckldren might have attained lower scores 

because they had more difnculty formulating their explmations of the content in the 

passages. Also, the use of self-reporting as a comprehension monitoring measure is of 

questionable reliability, since comprehension monitoring is a metacognitive skül which 

requires vi@ance and sell-regdatory skins (Doilahan, 1987), both of which are poorly 

developed in children with ADHD. 

One interesthg aspect of the Bmck & Knapp study is their attempt to differentiate 

two levels of processing diffïculty by comparing cMdrenTs performance on cloze tasks 

(lower processing effort) vernis verbal explmations of main ideas from the passages (higher 

processing effort). Aithough their data did not show performance differences in reading 

comprehension related to the two leveh of pmcessing effort, this issue may be relevant to 

the evaiuation of listening comprehension, since long and cornplex spoken information 

c a ~ o t  be as easily reviewed as with reading. The notion of processine effort was dso 

addressed in a study by Carte et al. (1996) in which children with ADHD were tested on 

various cognitive, motor, language, and executive fcunction tasks. Chiidren with ADHD 

were found to have more diffidty than normal controls on tasks mvolving controlied 

processing and self-regdation of processing speed. Results were interpreted to reflect 

different performance patterns of ADHD chiîdren under different task demands. The 



relationship between controiîed processhg aud language comprehension has not been 

explored in children with ADHD, however Iistening tasks that require vigilance and 

monitoring of cornplex information wouId be expected to be diff idt  for children with self- 

regdation deficits, as they wodd demand greater control of processing functions directed 

by the listener. 

O v e d ,  language skills in children with ADHD have k e n  studied primarily from the 

perspective of discourse production. with evidence to date suggesting that ADHD children 

display deficits in their ability to oqanize and formulate oral discourse. There may also be 

padlel defcits in discourse comprehension in children with ADHD involving the 

organizationai approach they apply to the task of Menin$. Successful comprehension is the 

product of coordinated fiow of information in both bottom-up and top-dom directions, 

which is consciously controiled and monitored by the Iistener (Frederiksen et d.. 1990), 

skiils which wodd appear to be withm the domain of executive hmctions. Dimculties in 

self-regdation and controlled prmessing in individuds with executive fmction deficits 

wouid d i q t  performance of tasks requiring organîzation and monitoring (Yivisaker & 

DeBonis, 2000), frequently reported difficulties which may also be associated with the poor 

and inconsistent Listening behaviours in children with ADHD. 

Working Memory Abiiities m Children wïth LI 

There has been a long standmg controversy over the nature of the relationship 

between language deficits and cognitive abiiities m children with SLI, which has had an 

impact on ciinical assesment, treatment, and research practices (Swisher et al., 1994; 

Plante, 1998). Before discussing cmrent views of workmg memory in chïidren with SU, a 



brief summary of the above issue wiIl provide a context to understand how 

conceptualizations of SLI have evolved over the 1s t  20 yem. 

Early discrepancy-based definitions of S U  (e.g., Stark & Tailal, 1981) were 

motivated by the need for more systematic investigation oCchiIdrea with language and 

reading disabilities. In research, there was a need to separate samples of children whose U 

was associated with other developmental disabilities from children whose ody evident 

impainnent was in receptive or expressive laquage. Therefore, a clinical diagnosis of S U  

required non-verbal intelligence scores to be within one standard deviation from the mean 

(i.e., a composite Performance IQ score between 85 and 1 15). Considerable debate has 

ensued in the field regarding the appropriateness of excluding large numbers of children 

from being diagnosed with SU, who show both Ianguage and cognitive deficits but who 

meet criteria for neither SLI nor developmental delay (Lahey, 1990; Leonard, 1998). 

However, despite this continuing contmversy, discrepancy formulas involving non-verbal 

IQ and language ability scores continue to be applied in chnical practice and in research 

(Plante, 1998). 

Other reviews have raised theoreticdy-based questions about the vaIidity of using a 

discrepancy mode1 for cluiical and research practices regarding SLI, and present a 

convincing picture diat many children with SLI do show non-verbal cognitive defich that 

may be important correlates of their language deficits, even when their nonverbal IQ scores 

are within the normal range (Bishop, 1992; Johnston 1991; 1999). Nonverbai cognitive 

deficits in SLI chiidren have k e n  reported in shidies assessing both percephmi and higher 

levei visual-spatial ski&, includmg spatial orientation ski[Is, visaal seqaential memory, 

spatial rnernory, and use of mental hagery during langaage compteheusion (see Leonard 



(1998) for review). However, it has also been pointed out by Johnston (1991) bat not alî 

chiIdren with SLI demonstrate these de ficits. 

Bishop (1992) suggested that the key to observed dismepancies in S U  children's 

performance on non-verbal cognitive tasks rnay lie in the nature of the procesring demaads 

of the tasks themselves rather than in individuai differences in cognitive a b W .  Nomial 

performance on some visual processing tasks could be explained by relatively Iow 

processing demands, for example in tasks where visual information stays within view and 

problems c m  be approached using static mental representations. However, in tasks where 

critical information is traosient (e-g., such as in a delayed visual recdl task), mental 

representations must be fonned quickly and held in mind while the task is being completed. 

Successful task perfomance would in this case rrquire the individuai to be able to meet the 

working memory demands of the task Working memory demands wodd add signiocantly 

to task complexity, in contrast to rote memory demands which would be Iess chdenging. 

Severai recent studies have provided evidence of a strong Il& between laaguage 

performance and verbal working memory abilities in children with SU. Deficits in verbal 

working memory have been associated with performance on tasks involving non-word 

repetition (Gathercole & Baddeley, 1990), cross-modaiïty processing (GiIlam et ai., 1998), 

processing competing sentences (Ellis Weismer et al., 1999) and sentence comprehension 

(Montgomery, 1995a;1995b; 2000). Baddeley et d. (1998) have proposed that a centrai 

deficit in phonological (i-e., verbal) workhg memory capacity may be a primary factor 

associated with the Iangaage processing and production defi& in chüdren wiui deiayed 

langnage and reading abilities, and may ako be responsible for slow rate of ac-tion of 

vocabulary and the basic structural components of language. 



Cohen et al., (2000) recentiy reported hdings that workmg memory measmes 

were stmngly associated with an LI factor in a large sample of children with LI associated 

with ADHD and other psychiatrie disorders. Findings of this study also showed that 

performance on both non-verbal and verbal working memory tasks was linked to LL No 

other studies to date have specifîcally examined non-verbal working memory m children 

with SLI. 

The reconcepnializing of research designs and tasks within a workhg memory 

perspective in these recent studies may help to resolve the inconclusive Tindings of eariier 

studies that werc attempting to dissociate Ianguage from cognitive deficits in SLI children. 

The above ment  €midngs connechg workmg memory deficits to information processing 

deficiiu in tasks involving basic language components (e.g., words, sentences) wodd predict 

that the working memory dernands associated with processing discourse Ievel language 

would be even more chailenging for children with LI. This m a  has not k e n  previously 

investigated from a working memory perspective in this population and is one focus of the 

present research. 

Oral Discome SMIs m Children with LI 

In contrast to research regarding Ianguage correlates of ADHD, which have focused 

on higher level aspects of lanpage functioning, the extensive research regarding language 

deficits in chikiren with S U  has addressed both basic and higher levds of language 

hmctioning (see Leonard, 1998 for review). As it is expected mat childten with SLI will 

have signifcant difficuity comprehending and pmduchg &scomse Ievel langaage, relatively 

few studies have examined specifc skiIls associated with comprehension at this level. Two 

stu&esT however, found mteresting connections between inferentid comprehension and 



visual pmcessing abilities that are relevant to the present study. Ellis Weismer (1985) f o n d  

that Grade 2 children with SU had difncuity making inferences from stories regardles of 

whether they were presented in a verbal or pictorial format. This finding was replicated by 

Bishop & Adams (1992), who found that 8-12 year old children with SLI had as rnuch 

difficulty cornprehending facts and inferences from stories presented as a picture sequence 

as in a verbal presentation. In Bishop's sample, facts were as difficult for the children to 

comprehend as inferences in her comprehension tasks. These hdings were interpreted as 

evidence of underlying cognitive deficits affecting the higher level constructive processes 

associated with laquage comprehension. 

Another study by Copmann & Griffith (1994) found that children with LI had more 

difficuity than normal children and childm with LD in comprehending and ncalling story 

events from narrative passages, but they had even mater difficulty comprehending 

information from expository passages. Considering the model of discourse processing 

d e ~ ~ b e d  eariier (Frederiksen, 1990), it is not surprishg that children whose deficits involve 

the basic components of language wouid be most chailenged in listening tasks requiring 

processing of many novel propositions at once and simultaneously making inferences in 

order to comprehend both the main ideas and specific details wÎthin an expository passage. 

There have k e n  only a few studies of comprehension monitoring abüities in chüdren 

with LI, possibly since comprehension monitoring is a metacopnitive skiII that is expected to 

be difficult for children with LI. Skarakis-Doyle & M W  (1990) and Skarakis-Doyle et 

aL(1990) investigated non-verbal indicators of cornprehension monitoring in a smaIl number 

of yomg cMdren with LI ushg brief instructions Varymg in de- of ambiguity- Fmdings 

were that LI subjects and yomger receptive age-matched sabjects showed rudimentary 



nonverbal signs that instructions were confusing, but were unable to idenbify the source of 

the ambiguity verbaiiy or geshirally as well as with normal children. 

h summary, the above brief review suggests that deficits in verbal working memory 

are associateci with basic language dekits in children with LI, affecthg skills such as non- 

word repetition, vocabulary acquisition, and sentence comprehension. Cbildren with SLI 

also show deficits in higher level comprehension abilities such as inferencing, even when 

visual support is provided Considering these factors in combination with the increased 

working memory demands of processing discourse, children with LI would be rnost 

challenged at this level. Non-verbal cognitive skills appear to Vary in chüdren with S U  

however some evidence suggests that visual processing skills may be a important 

component of language processing (EIlis Weismer, 1985; Bishop et al., 1992). It is also 

noteworthy that visud processing has not yet been exmined in this population h m  a 

working memory perspective. 

1.4: Summary of Issnes 

In ADHD clinical practice and ceseuch, relatively Little is known about receptive 

language skills or how discourse is processed in children with ADHD, despite evidence of 

frequent CO-occurrence of LI with ADEiD. important questions arising from this overlap 

are whether children with ADHPÇLI have a unique profile of laquage deficits compared 

with children with LJ done, or whether their Ianguage irnpairments are more or less severe 

than those of chddren with LL The present mdy addresses the latter issue, employing a 

four p u p  design to examine Listening comprehension skills in children with ADHD and LI. 

both done and in the combmed condition, 



One question arising from snidies investigating discourse production ski& of 

children with ADHD is whether they also have dirrcdty with discourse processing, 

particularly in listening situations where working memory demands are hi&. Evidence to 

date suggests that comprehension of narrative discourse is unmipaired m children with 

ADHD, however studies have not addressed compreheosion of uiformation presented in 

other genres, such as expository discourse. Given that many daily interactioas involve 

spoken explanations, incomplete or erroneous comprehension might contrilute to the 

inappropriate and off-topic responses that are characteristic of ADHD. Therefore, a main 

objective of this study was to determine whether chüdren with ADHD and average basic 

Ianguage skias comprehend facnid and inferential information as well as normal cNdren in 

chailenghg listening situations that require higher Ievels of sustained attention and working 

memory, which are needed for processing expository discourse. 

Comprehension monitoring is a second aspect of discourse processing examined in 

this study. Problems with organization and self-reguiation of behaviour are characteristic of 

ADHD. Cornplex spoken information requires nomal listenen to use monitoring strategies 

to optimize their comprehension and retention of information. Children with ADHD who 

are generally poor at self-monitoring wodd be expected to be less likely to pick up on 

ambiguities, errors, or recognize their own comprehension difficdties during h n i n g .  

Children with both ADED and LI might be doubly compromised in developing 

comprehension monitoring sMls due to the combined effects of their basic Ianguage deficits 

and self-regdation deficits associated with ADHD. 

Recent mvestigations of working memory ab== in children with SLI suggest that 

it plays a major role in language comprehension. Empirical evidence also implicates w o r b g  



memory as an underlying deficit m ADHD, with the suggestion that both spatial and verbal 

aspects of workiag memory may be involved. Another objective of this shidy was to 

therefore to determine whether both verbal and spatial working memory deficits are present 

in children with ADHD and LI, and whether they are associated with performance on 

listening comprehension tûsks. 

Rationaie for Focos on Expository Discourse in this Stady 

Expository discourse involves the language of explanation and instruction. Children 

are expected to process many explmations on a daily basis at home and at school, many of 

which involve processing both explicit and irnplicit meanhgs that are critical for task 

completion. Expository discourse is more formal and decontextualized in style than 

narratives or conversations, and has been considered to have greater associated processing 

demands (Coppman & Griffith, 1994; Westby, 1991). The present study undertook to 

investigate Listening comprehension for expository discourse, as  this genre appears to 

require higher leveis of s u s h e d  attention, working memory, and cognitive effort during 

processing compared with other types of discourse. It was considered that the working 

memory and ~e~regulat ion deficts associated with ADHD rnight affect comprehension of 

more miplicit meanîngs in explanations. In addition, comprehension of expository discourse 

has not been investigated previously m children with ADKD, despite its frequency of usage 

in daiiy communication. 

The present study was motivated by the foIlowing research questions arisng from 

the above issues: 

1. Do chüdren with LI (Le, U , ADHD+u have more difnculty cornprehendmg discourse 

level Ianguage than chiIdrea withoat LI (Le., ADHD, normal chlldren)? 



Do children with ADHD+LJ show more di&culty compreheading spoken expository 

discourse than children with LI alone? This question addresses whether there are 

additive effects of the two disorders that m e r  compromise Ianguage performance in 

the combined p u p .  

Do children with ADHD and average basic language skills comprehend spoken 

expository discourse as weii as nomally achieving children? 

4. Do children with ADHD monitor their own iistening comprehension as weil as normal 

children? 

5. Do children with ADHD and LI have delicits in verbal and spatial working memory 

compared with normdy achieving children? 

6. If so, are these aspects of working memory related to listerhg comprehension 

ability ? 

Speciec Hypotheses 

Listening Cornprehenîion for Facts and Inferences 

1. a) The ADHD+LI and LI groups are predicted to be poorer than the ADHD and 

Nomal groups in answerhg facnial and Serential comprehension questions €rom 

expository passages, due to the presence of deficits in basic langage skiils. 

b) The ADHD+LI p u p  is predicted to show poorer performance on passage 

cornprehension questions than children with LI done due to additive effects of deficts 

associated with ADHD and LI. 

2. Given previous fmdings of adequate xecaI.I of factud details in narratives ia cmdren 

with ADHD (Tannock et al., 1993), it is predicted that the ADKD (no LI) group wili 



comprehead facts in expository passages as weU as normal chüàren. 

3. The ADHD group is predicted to be poorer than the Normal group in 

comprehending Iess explicit information from spoken expository passages, specincally, 

in a n s w e ~ g  passage comprehension questions that require the ability to make 

irrferences. 

Comprehension Monitoring 

I . a). ADHD+LI and U groups are pndicted to have signifcant difnculty with error 

detection, since basic level Ianpage deficits in these groups will be a disadvantage 

in a task that requires sirnultaneuus comprehension and monitoring . 

b) The ADHD+LI group is predicted to perform more pooriy on error detection tasks 

than the LI group due to additive effects of deficits associated with ADHD and LI. 

2. The ADHD (no LI) group is predicted to show poorer ability to detect errors in 

expository passages than the nomid group, &en their characteristic dimcdty with 

monitoring and self-regulation. 

Verbal and Spatial Workîng Memory 

1. a) The ADHD+LI and LI groups are predicted to show poorer verbal span and 

verbal working memory abilities than the ADHD and normal groups, due to the 

presence of basic language deficits. 

6 )  The ADHDiLI and L[ groups are predicted to show si@cantly poorer spatid 

span and spatial working memory abilities compared with the ADHD and normal 

groups. 



c) The ADHD+LI group is predicted to show poorer verbal and spatial span and 

workiag memory abïiities compared with chiIdren with LI done, due to additive deficits 

associated with ADHD and LI. 

2. a) The ADHD group is predicted to show verbal memory spans that are comparable 

to those of the Normal group. but poorer verbal working memory abüities, given 

recent findings by Karatekin & Asarnow (1998) and Mariani & Barkley (1997). 

b) The ADHD group is predicted to show poorer spatial span and spatial working 

memory skills than the nomal group, given recent fmdings by Kmtekin & Asarnow 

( 1998) and Kempton et al., ( 1999). 



Chapter 2 Method 

2.1 Participants 

Participants in the study were a community sample of 77 boys aged 9 -12 y-. 

ADHD participants were recruited primarily through one pediatrician servuig a large nrral 

geographic region in Southwestern Ornano. Participants with Language hpairments (LI) 

and normal achievement (Normal group) were recnited through a public school system 

located within the same area The researcher was not infonned as to the identities of 

potential participants referred through both sources, and was contacted only by parents who 

were interested in having their child participate in the study. 

Recruiting Procedures 

ADHD and AD-LI Participants 

The pediatrician's office stanscanned a database of boys in the target age range 

who had k e n  diagnosed with attention, behaviom, anaor leaming difficulties, and 

generated a list of potentiai participants for the ADHD and ADHD+LI groups. This 

database comprïsed children referred fiom several sources, including family physicians, 

children's service agencies, and public schools, and represented cases with a range of 

socioeconomic levels and severity Ievels of presenting concems. An information 

package fiom the researcher including a cover letter h m  the pediaîrician introducing the 

study was then mailed to parents for their consideration. Those parents interested in 

having their chüd participate were asked to contact the researcher directly. From this 

point, the researcher was the sole contact for the f d e s  for pirrposes ofobtainmg 

parent consent forms and parent /teacher questionnaires, manping for and carrying out 



the testing, and providing parent feedback. During the summer months permission was 

obtained to test children in locai medical offices and mentai heakh agency offices. 

Li and Normal Control Participants 

Administrative consent was obtained fiom a public school board for permission to 

recmit potentid participants for the Language Impairment and Normal Control groups 

through contacts with principals, teachers, and educational consultants. Permission was also 

gnutted to carry out testing in school facilities during school t h e .  School staffwere asked 

to consider children with a reported history of l e h g  difficuities andor those awaiting 

language assesment, which were used as incikators of possible language impairment. A 

similar process of contacting parents was employed as with the ADHD children's parents. 

Principais or special education teachers contacted parents of potentid LI participants to 

describe the study and the testing the child wouid receive, and to determine whether they 

wished to receive an information package for firrther consideration. Parents then contacted 

the researcher diredy or retumed consent fomis to the schooI ifthey agreed to their cMd's 

participation in the study. For the Nomal Control participants, parents of teacher- 

nominated students in Grades 4-6 were initially contacted by the classroom teacher and sent 

information packages if they were wiliing to consider their child's participation as a Normal 

Control. Parents then returned consents and questionnaires to the school. 

2.2 Measmes 

Three sets of measures were employed in this study. 1) Initial classincation measures 

for ADHD and LI were used to assign participants to one of the four groqs desmcbed 

above. 2) A second set of measures was administered for sample description purposes, 



including a health and developmentd history questionnaire, and tests of non-verbal 

cognitive ability and skills related to reading. 3) The dependent measures comprised: 

a) Listening comprehensioo measures and meannes of memory span and working 

memory. AU measuRs were individualiy administered to participants. Parent and teacher 

rating scdes and developmentai history questionnaires were completed prior to testing each 

chiid. A surnmary of the above measures is presented in Table 2.1. 

Classification Measures 

ADHD Classification 

Conners Rating Scales -Ratised (Parent and Teacher Long Forms). 

The Conners Rating Scales - Rmked (CRS-R) (1997) is a revision of the original 

Conners Rating Scales (1982; 1990), which were a series of behaviour rating scaies 

developed for cllliical assessment of attention and behaviour problems in children. The 

revised version integrated the earlier versions and re-standardized the scales for purposes of 

clinical assessment of Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) and common 

comorbid disorders. The CRS-R is standardized on a large normative database and provides 

separate sets of n o m  for males and fernales. Psychometrically, the CRS- reports evidence 

for adequate internai reliability of index scores and discriminative validity for ADHD and 

non-ADHD groups. The CRS-R coosists of short and long f o m  of parent and teacher 

questionnaires that employ a Likert-type rating of aspects of a child's typical behaviour and 

task performance at home and at school. In addition to assessing the symptoms of 

Inattention and Hyperactivity/IrnpuIsivity, the items dso address Ieaming issues and both 

externalizing (conduct problems, a g e o n )  and intanalizmg (amïety, depression) factors. 

Raw scores yield nom-referenced index scores (T-scores) in specinc domah, which are 



used to develop a pronle of symptom severity for diagnostic purposes. The CRS* also 

contains specinc items that are coded for meeting DSM-N diagnostic criteria for ADHD, 

yielding a %point DSM-IV subscale score ahng dimensions of Hyperactivity/ Impulsivity 

and Inattention. 

Four index scores were used to classify children in the ADHD groups. These were 

the Parent and Teacher T-scores for the ADHD hdex, Inattention, Hyperactivityl 

Impulsivity, the DSM-N Index, and the DSM-N subscale scores fkom parent and teacher 

ratings for the dimensions of Kyperactivity/ impuisivity and Inattention. The ADHD index 

score is considered the most diable score to support a clinical diagnosis of ADHD. It was 

aiso considered important to review scores in the Inattention and Hyperactive/Impulsive 

dimension for purposes of detemüning the composition of the ADHD groups with respect to 

DSM-IV subtypes. If criteria for this study were met in both parent and teacher reports 

within this cluster of T-scores and DSM-IV subscale scores, the chiid was classified Ui one 

of the ADHD groups. Criteria for group cIassifkation is desmied in detail in the section: 

Group Classification Procedures. 

Language Impairment Classification 

Peabody Picme Vocabulmy Test-III (PPVT-m) 

The Peabody Picture Vocubukury Test-ILI (Third Edition) (PPVT-ILI) (Dunn & 

Dunn., 1997) is the third edition of the earlier PPVT and PPVT-R by the same authors, 

which are nom-referenced measures of receptive vocabulary that have been widely used in 

clinicai, educatiod, and research settings. The current edition was standardized on a 

stratified sample of 2,725 examinees, and reports hi& correiations with other verbal ab- 

measuns (e.g., the Verbal Scale of the WISC-III). The test specifidy assesses recognition 



of spoken vocabulary by asking the child to select one of four pictures to match a spoken 

word. Test items are groqed in sets of 12. 

Scoring Basal and ceiling criteria are defined, and &er a ceiling of 8 errors within 

one set is reached, testing is stopped and the child's raw score is converted to a standard 

score. 

Expressive Vocabulary Test 

The &pressive Vocabulq Test (EVT) (Williams, 1997) is a nom-referenced 

measure of expressive vocabulary and word retrieval ability. The EVT was standardized on 

the same population as the PPVT-III, which provides a basis for interpreting variations in 

receptive and expressive vocabulary test performance, and cm give an impression of the 

individuai's overail level of vocabulary development This measure can dso be used to 

quantitatively and qualitatively assess specific performance difficulties Ïnvolving expressive 

vocabulary. For example, a signincant discrepancy between the EVT score and PPVT-III 

score may suggest the presence of word retrieval dinicuities. The EVT reliability analyses 

indicate a high degree of intemal consistency, with spiit-halfreiiabilities ranging fkom .83 - 

.97. Test-retest reüability coefficients range fiom -77 - -90 indicating good test stabiiity. Test 

administration for the 9-12 year age range involves presentaîion of a pic- and a stimdus 

word desmibing the picture which is spoken by the examiner. The child is asked to think of a 

synonym for the stimulus word, and responses are scored correct, incorrect, or are prompted 

with specinc cues if the child's initial respoasp is close to the target response. Prompts am 

be provided ifthe child's nrst response matches one of the items on the prompt list Ifthe 

prompt d t s  in a correct response the child receives a fidi score for the item. 



Scoring Basal and ceiling criteria are defined, and d e r  a ceiling of 5 consecutive 

errors or no responses has been reached, testing is stopped and the child's raw score is 

converted to a standard score. 

Chicor Evaruation of Language Fundmentals - 3 (Third Edition) (CELF-3) 

The Clinical Evuhation of Language Fundmentals-3 (Semel et al., 1995) is the 

second revision of the original CELF (1985) which was designed as a "clinicaI tool for the 

idenrifica-tion, diagnosis, and follow-up evaluation of language skiU deficits" in children 

aged 6 to young adults aged 21. The CELFJ is a nom-referenced battery of language tasks 

designed to assess basic skiils in language content (semantic knowledge) and form 

(rnorphosyntactic knowledge) in iistening and speaking modalities. Within the comptete 

battery of 9 subtests, two sets of three core subtests yield separate composite standard scores 

for receptive and expressive language ability, which can be combined to yield a Total 

Language Score. 

The CELF-3 is widely used in school and c h i c  settings for identification of 

language impairment. Recent reviews conclude that it is a useful measure of generai 

language ability as part of a comprehensive language assesment, when interpreted by an 

experienced speech/ language pathologia (Gïam, 1998; MacDonald, 1998). Tests of 

statistical validity reported by the test authors show strong conelations (-70 - -75) between 

the CELF-3's composite Receptive Language, Expressive Language, and Total Language 

scores and Verbal Scale and FuIi Scale scores h m  the WISC-III, suggesting concurrent 

vaiidity with a n o h  widely used test of verbal ability and inteilecniai a b i -  With regard 

to reliability testing, sorne concenis have been raised regardhg intemal consistency of 

individual subtest scores (Gillam, 1998; MacDonald, 1998), however internal reliability of 



composite Receptive and Expressive Language scores appears to be adequate (.86--94 for 

ages Levels 6 - 14 years). As the composite scores were the main scores reüed upon for LI 

classincation in the present study, potentid problems associated with interpreting individuai 

subtest perfomance were avoided. Furthemore, the use of these measures together with 

two other weii-standardized language measures (the PPVT-III and EVT) increased 

confidence in the accuracy of LI classifications. 

Three receptive language subtest scores are used to derive the composite Receptive 

Language Score. SpecSc skills assessed include following mdtistep directions containing 

concephial temis (Concepts and Directions), making word associations (Word Classes), and 

solving verbai reasoning problems (Semantic Relationships). Three expressive language 

subtest scores are used for the composite Expressive Language Score, and assess skills in 

repeating sentences verbatim (Recalling Sentences), making up sentences with a given word 

(Formtdating Sentences), and manipulating sentence constituents to produce various types of 

sentence patterns (Sentence Assembly). 

in the present stwly, criteria for classincation in the LI group specified evidence of 

both receptive and expressive language deficits, and the composite Receptive and Expressive 

Language Scores were used as separate measures of these aspects of language f'unctioning. 

The Total Language Score was not used for classincation purposes as it reflected combined 

receptive and expressive language performance, and did not provide a sensitive enough 

indication of the relative degree of receptive and expressive language performance 

differences in each child. The Listening to Paragraphs subtest, which is a supplementary 

subtest fiom the CELF-3 was also administered but was not used for cldcation 

pirrposes, as it is not inctuded in subtest scores that are used to d c d a t e  the composite 



Receptive Language Score. This task was iacluded in the test protocol because it is a 

stzlndardized listenùig comprehension task for narrative passages, and was intended as a 

point of cornparison with children's comprehension perfonnmce on the experimental 

comprehension task in this study involvhg expository passages. 

Scoring Standard test administration specifies starting points for each subtest based 

on age. After a ceiling is reached of 5 consecutive m r s  or no responses on each subtest, 

testhg is stopped. Raw scores are converted to standard scores which c m  be graphed to 

produce a profile of relative strengths and weaknesses in subtest performance. The 3 

receptive and 3 expressive subtest scores are then each combined to yield composite 

Receptive and Expressive Language scores. 

Group Clessification Procedures 

The ADHD meastues and standardized language meastues (described above) were 

used to classw 103 potentid participants refemd for the study into four groups according to 

the two factors, ADHD and LI, as follows: ADHD (no Li), ADHD+LI, LI, and normal 

controls. 77 children met critena for inclusion in the three chical groups and the normal 

control group. Children were not included in the study if they had sensori-neural hearing 

loss, signifïcant motor disorders, emotional/behavioilral disorders, deveIopmentai delay, 

pervasive developmental disorder, or XEnglish was a second language in their home. 

ADHD Classification 

Symptoms of ADHD in children with a previous diagnosis were verifïed using the 

Conners Rating Scales -Revised (CRS-R) (Parent and Teacher Long Forms). Children were 

classified in the ADHD groups iftheir CRS-R resuits showed elevated T-scores ( ~ 6 0 )  on the 

ADHD, Inattention, Hyperactive/Impulsive, or DSM index scores g@ 6+ symptoms on one 



of the two DSM-IV subscales (ic.  Inattention, Hyperactivity/Impuisivity) on either the 

parent or teacher reports. It should be mentioned that several children with previous 

diagnoses of ADHD were not included in the study as they did not meet the above criteria 

in a few cases, children referred through the school systern met critena for ADHD 

classification and were included in the ADHD groups following review of scores with a 

senior research supervisor. FoiIowing testing. recommendations were made through the 

parent feedback process for clinical follow-up regardhg the child's ratings on the CRS-R, 

through a qualined clinician (ie., Pediatrician, Child Psychologist, Child Psychiatrist). 

LI Classification 

Four standardized Ianguage measures were used in the classification of LI (described 

in detail in the folIowing section), which assessed basic skiils in receptive and expressive 

vocabulary, grammar, and syntax. Participants were c l d e d  in the LI groups iftheir 

standard scores on these measures were at least 1.5 standard deviation (SD) beiow the mean 

for age on 1 meanire, or at Ieast 1 SD below the mean for age on 2 measures, and if they 

showed evidence of deficits in both receptive and expressive aspects of language 

functioning. 

Children classified as ADHD (no LI) met criteria for ADHD but not LI. Childm 

classified as ADHD-tLI met criteria for botb conditions, Children classified as LI met the LI: 

criteria but showed no evidence of ADHD, 

Normai Control Group 

Classroom teachers for Grades 4-6 in two public eiementmy schooh (Grades K-8) 

were asked to refer children showing average achievement in aii subject areas m their grade 

level. Normal group participants were recnrited in the spring of the academic year, and 



therefore their teachers were by this point familiar enough with their achievement and 

behaviour to make appropnate recommendations. Teachers were discouraged from referring 

chiidren showing advanced academic skills or those who had b e n  identifïed as gifted 

leamers, but rather to focus on children who were achieving consistently at Level3 in each 

subject area according to the Ontario Curriculum. At this level, children are considered to be 

meeting grade level achievement standards. 

Descriptive Measures 

Considering the high incidence of Reading Disability (RD) associated with both 

ADHD and LI (Shaywitz et al., 1994; Pennington et ai., 1993; Cam, 1993) and evidence of 

nonverbal cognitive deficits in the SLI population, standardized measures of word decoding 

and non-verbal cognitive ability were included in the test protocol. 

Word Attack subtest Eorn the Woodcock Reading Mmtery Test-Revr'sed (WRMT-R) 

The Word Attack subtest of the WRMT-R (Woodcock, 1987) evaiwites basic 

decoding ski11 in oral reading of pseudowords. The inability to decode pseudowords is 

considered a sensitive indicator of reading disability. Accurate decodhg of these items 

requires the abiiity to apply knowledge of phoneme-grapheme correspondences for " words" 

that couid not have been previously leamed and memorized. The child is asked to read sets 

of non-words aloud (e.g., "pl@, stmced'). and respooses are recorded phonetically. Item 

sets graduaily hcrease in difficulty. The test has a d e p t e  rebability values (-890.94) for 

children age-appropriate for Grade 5. 

Scoring Ceiling is reached when the cMd rnakes 6 consecutive errors ending with the last 

items in a set, The raw score is then converted to a standard score. 

Biock Design subtest iÏom the WechIer Intelfigence Scales for Cirilrlien-Dl 



The Block Design subtest from the (WISC-III) (Wechsler, 1991) was used as a 

measure of non-verbal cognitive ability. It is noted that in many studies involving clinical 

samples, an 

Table 2.1 Summary of Measures 

Name of Test 

1, ADHD CIassiEication 
Measure 

Conners Ruting Scales- Revised 
Parent and Teacher Long Fonns 

2. Language Classincation 
Measures 

Receptive language 
Peabody Picture Vocabulary 
Test-ICI 
Clinical Evaluation of Language 
Funàant er~als-3 
Receptive Language Score 

Expressive Language 
Etpressive Vocabulary Test 

Cfinical Evaluarion of Language 
Fundmntals-3 
Expressive Lauguage Score 

3. Descriptive Measures 
Word Anack subtest h m  
Woodcock Reading Mastery Test-R 

Block Design subtest fiom the 
Wechslér Intelligence Scaies for 
Children - Ln 

4. Dependent Measues 
Listenhg Comprehension 

Measures 
Passage comprehensioa tasks 

Enm detection tasks 
1- Listexhg to büuctions 
2 - Listeaing to Descriptions 

Constructs/ Subtests Scores 

parent and tacher ratings of T-scores on selected indices* 
&id's behaviour at home and DSM-IV subscafe scores (1 -9) 
school 

ADHD cntoff scores T scores 2 60 

receptive vocabulary standard scores M=100 SD= 15 

Concepts and Directions composite standard scores M=100 
Word Ciasses SD=tS 
Semantic Rehtionsbips tf cutoff scores 85 

expressive vocabuIary/ word standard scores M = 1 0  SD=I5 
retrieval ability 
Fonnuiating Sentences composite standard score M=200 
Recallùig Sentences SD=15 
S yntactic Assembly LI: cntoff scores s 85 

decodmg of pseudowods standard scores M=lOO SD=15 

ability to ceproduce an absmct standard scores M=10 SD=3 
design usmg colotxed blocks 

comprehension of facts and # of  correct facWmfetenced 
inferences m expository passages TrueEaIse Merences 

(raw scores) 
ability to monitm comprehension # comc t enw de tections 
by detectmg enors in facts and (raw scores) 
sequences 



Memory span and worbg  span - verbai or spatial information 

memory measures held in short tenn memory for 
repetitioa (numbers/ FW forwards) 

workiug memory - vetbal or spatial 
information held ia short term 
memory while pefionning another 
cognitive task (repeating numbersi 
FW in backwards order) 

# of items correct for n u m k  
Numbers subtest* tkom Chilben 's 

verbal spad woiicing memory forwatd and backward 
Memory Scale (raw scores) 

Finger Wiidows subtest* fiom # of items comct for Finger 
Wide Range Assessrnent of Memory 

spatial span/ working memory Wiidows f o d  and backward 
and Learning (raw scores) 

- 
*Som the Numbers mbtest and the Fmger Whdows subtest provide standard scores, however the standard 
scores fkom the Numbers subtest are for total performance on forward and backward repetition of numbers. 
The Finger Windows standard scores are for the forward administration only for this task - as b a c M  
administration of each of these tasks was used as the workig memory measures, raw scores were used in the 
analyses. 

abbreviated set of verbal and performance subtests fiom the WISC-III is used as an estimate 

of intellectuai fiinctioning. In the present study, the Block Design subtest was selected as a 

reasonable estimate of non-verbal cognitive ability as it has the strongest correlation (r = -68) 

with Performance IQ of the WISC-III performance subtests. Fiirthermore, as both the PPVT- 

III and CELF-3 have strong concurrent validity with the WISC-III, it was uot considered 

necessary to add other WISC-III verbal subtests to the protocol to d e  out the presence of 

severe cognitive deficits in this sampIe. The Block Design task requÏres the child to use red 

and white blocks to reproduce an abstract design which is presented to them in pictue form. 

FoiIowing a training procedure, the child is presented with designs increasing in complexity, 

and the t h e  taken to repmduce the design is recorded- 



Scoring M e r  a ceilùig of 2 consecutive faüures to reproduce the designs within a 

specifïed tirne period, testing is stopped and raw scores are converted to standard scores. In 

the present study, Canadian normative data (1993) were used in converthg raw scores to 

standard scores. 

Dependent Measures 

Listening Comprehension Measures 

1. Expository Passage Compreheosion Task 

The ability to comprehend facts and inferences in spoken passages was assessed in 

an original experimentd comprehension task consisting of passages written in the expository 

genre. The format of the task was modeled on standard reading comprehension tests 

designed to assess reading comprehension at the passage level. Assesment of 

comprehension ability in both listening and reading modaiities must take into account the 

influence of background lmowledge (Kintsch, 1988). As this variable cannot be cornpletely 

controlled, the passages were designed to refl ect a balance between topic farniliarity and 

novelty of content so as to provide an estimate of the children's abüity to process relatively 

novel information. Therefore, an attempt was made to set the diniculty level of the passages 

between the two extremes of information that was highly farniIiar to children and for which 

they would have well-developed schema, and information that was so obscure that it would 

pose too much diff?culty for normal Esteners. The passages were -en on topics children 

mi& encornter at school, for example, in science or geography lessons. Each passage was 

about a familar topic, but presertted some novel information judged to be outside most 

children's knowledge and experîence. 



One triai and four experimental passages were developed with these factors in mind 

Construction of each passage was simiîar in terms of content, organi;ration, style, and 

linguistic characteristics. Each passage explained a procedure related to the topic, for 

example how something is made. The first sentence of each passage was a question 

intmducing the topic. For example, one passage described how cranberries are grown 

(Cranberry passage: "Have you ever seen a cranberry fm?), and another passage 

explained the steps for a dessert recipe (Baked Alaska passage: Have you ever had a fancy 

dessert cded  Baked Alaska? ). Foliowhg the introduction, the passages continued with 

descriptive and procedural details and a concluding statement. Cohesive adverbs such as 

" h t " ,  "next", and " finally" were used consistently to signal the steps of the procedure. 

Comprehension questions for both facts and inferences were then e-cted h m  the novel 

information in the passages. Factual recall questions were taken fiom infornation directiy 

stated in the passages. inferential questions referred to agents, locations, or cause-effect 

relationships implied in the passages, but which were not stated explicitly. Details regarding 

administration of the passages, the text of the passages, and scoring guidehes are presented 

in Appendix B. 

Each passage was controlled for length with regard to number of words and 

sentences. Vocabulary difficulty was kept constant at the Grade 5-6 level using the Dale- 

Chail readabiüty index (Chd, 1995) to rate vocabdary level of reading passages. This lwel 

was considered to be an appropriate level of difncuity for listening purposes for the age 

range of the sample. Passage characteristics are mmmrked in Appendix D. The trial and 

experimentai passages were audiotaped by an addt Canadian femaie speaker whose first 

language is English, using a consistent styIe and rate of oral presentation. 



PiIoting of the comprehension passages was carried out in two ways. Wording, 

content, and consistency of each passage and set of comprehension questions was initiaIiy 

reviewed by a group of graduate student raters. Minor changes were made to wording of 

passages and questions based on group feedback. The passages were then piloted with 20 

children in the target age range for the study. The pilot data indicated that normally 

achieving chiidren had more correct responses to questions than children with Ianguage, 

leaniing, d o r  attention difficulties. A s m a r y  of data from the pilothg ofthe measures 

is presented in Appendix E. 

Administration of the passage comprehension task took an average of 20-25 

minutes, beginnuig with task instructions and presentation of the trial passage and questions, 

and followed by the 4 experimental passages and cornprehension questions. After each test 

passage, which required about 2 minutes of sustained attention, the chüd answered 16 

comprehension questions comprishg three different types: 6 questions regarding fa&, 5 

questions designed to generate inferences in a direct Question-Answer format, and 5 

questions designed to generate inferences in a True/FaIse question format. As it was 

considered that the inference questions would be dif£icuIt for children with LI, two types of 

inference questions were used to assure better ove& reiiabiiity of responses. 

Of the 10 inference questions for each passage, the nrst 5 (Question-Answer format), 

involved a "Wh" question (le., who, what, where, etc.), designed to e1icit a h c t  answer. 

The second 5 questions (TrudFaise format) stated an assertion about some information in 

the passage, and the child was asked to judge if it was True or False. In order to reduce the 

effect of guessing, the child was asked to explain his reasoning for correct TIF responses to 

ensure that the inference had been understod As many of the children in the 3 clinid 



groups had expressive language ~ c u i t i e s Y  prompts such as "tell me more", or "what do 

you mean by that?" were used to promote an optimal response. It was expected that the 

True/False questions wouid be easier for the LI chiidren, since they were less demanding of 

verbal retrieval skills. Moreover, the children received some degree of scaffolding to 

prompt their explmations which were scored only for content. Guidelines for the types and 

degree of prornpting were set at the beginning of the study, and were applied coosistently 

during testing. Responses to the questions were transmibed verbatim during the testing, and 

also tape recorded for scoring reliabiiity checks and later analyses. 

Scoring A scoring guide was developed for each set of comprehension questions, 

with content criteria specified for full, partid, and no credit responses. Scoring was based 

on evaluating the content of the child's response with respect to expression of ideas or 

information indicating that the facts and inferences had been understood. Correct responses 

to factuai and iderentiai questions received a score of 2, for a total factual comprehension 

score of 12, a direct inference score of 10, and a TIF inference score of 10 for each passage. 

Partial scores were given ifthe response contained parts of the content criteria specified for 

the question; various responses that couid be assigned a partial score were outlined in the 

s c o ~ g  guide. Over the set of 4 passages, scores for facts, direct inferences and TIF 

inferences were combined to yield a total score for each type of question out a possible score 

of 48 for facts, 40 for direct inferences, and 40 for Tme/False inferences. The scoring guide 

is presented in Appendix B. 

2. CompreheIlSioa Monitoring Measures 

The second aspect of listening comprehension investigated in this study was 

comprehension monitoring abm. A novel comprehemion monitoring task was modeiled 



on the error detection paradigm (Markman, 1979; Markman & Gorin, 1981; Walnyk & 

Hall, 1989% 1989b) which has been used in previous research on compreheasion monitoring 

in listening and reading. Detection of an error in meaning is considered one way to assess 

"on-he" monitoring abilities, as the child m u t  report what does not make sense relative to 

what they have aiready understood in the passage. This task requiced the ability to sustain 

attention and monitor one's own comprehension in order to rnake these judgments. 

One potential problem in using the error detection paradigm to compare a normal 

group with clinical groups is evidence of variation in normal children's abüity to detect 

errors in spoken passages. Walczyk & HaIl (1 989a) studied error detection skills in two 

groups of normdly achieving chiidren classified as exhibithg primarily a reflective vems 

impulsive cognitive style, as indexed by the Matching Familiar Figures Test. Children with a 

more reflective cognitive style were expected to perform better than the impulsive children 

in detecting factual inconsistencies in short m t i v e  passages. Findings showed that 

dthough their error detection sküls were superior to those of the impulsive group, they did 

not detect al1 the errors in the passages. These hdings with normaüy achieving chüdren 

suggest that error detection is a challenging task, therefore in clinical research, passage 

dificuity must be caübrated to facilitate optimal performance of the normal controf group in 

order to provide a valid point of reference for cornparison of the clinicai groups. 

Several procedurai r e b e n t s  to the initiai error detedon tasks (Markman, 1979) 

appeared in the iiterature over the 1980's after its first introduction as a method of assessing 

cornprehension monitoring. in nomai children, mor deteciion was reporteci to be miproved 

when children were instmcted regarding a clear purpose and criteria to evaIuate what they 



listened to (Markmm & Go&, 198 1; Wmograd & Johnsto~~, l982), and when they had some 

f d a r i t y  with the topic (Walczyk & Hd, 1989b). 

With the above considerations in mincl, two separate m r  detection tasks were 

developed, each comprishg one trial and 4 experimental passages. The two tasks differed in 

style of construction and content, the nrst involving sequenced instructions and the second a 

set of descriptive/eqlanatory paragraphs. To control for processing demands associated 

with passage length, both sets of error detection passages were shorter than the eariier set of 

comprehension passages. Passage characteristics are presented in Appendix D. 

The Listening to Instructions task comprised a trial passage plus 4 test passages 

describing the steps of familiar routines of daily living (e-g., changing a Lightbuib, planting a 

garden). Three of the four passages contained instructions out of correct sequence which 

were located in the middle of each passage. The sequence error was within 1-2 sentences 

from the correct step. Vocabdary used in the passages was at the Grade 4 level, according to 

the Dale-ChaU index. Each passage required about 1 minute of iistening the.  Successful 

comprehension of the error was htended to cause the listener to reaiize that the goal of the 

activity couid not be achieved if the instructions were followed as stated. 

The Listening to Descriptions task comprised a triai passage plus 4 test passages, and 

were similar in style, vocabulary level (Dale-Chaii level Gmde 5-6). and content to the 

earlier set ofcomprehension passages, in that they were about familiar topics but presented 

some novel information to the listener. The goal in this task was for the child to detect 

factud inconsistencies that wodd cause some criticai information to not make sense, For 

example, in the "Jeilyfish" passage it was initially stated that jeiIy£ish have no bones, 

followed a few sentences Iater with another statement that their siceletons are c w e d  in 



shape. Three of the four passages contained fa& inconsistencies. Again, the e m r  

proposition was within 1-2 sentences of the proposition it refkted and was located midway 

though the passage. Each passage required about 80 seconds of üstening the .  

The child was instnicted that sometirnes people make mistakes in what they say and 

do not make sense, and that his help was needed in judging fiom a child's point of view 

whether some instructions and descriptions on tape made sense or not. The child was told 

that some of the passages might have some mistakes in them, and others might be correct. 

The child's job was to listen carefbIIy and "act iike a judge" to decide ifthere were ermrs in 

1) the order of instructions and 2) inconsistencies in facts presented in descriptions (Le., 

whether the idormation made sense or not). The child then listened to the audiotape of the 

triai passage. 

If the child did not detect the error in the trial passage after 2 presentatim, he was 

prompted with a demofl~tration and explmation of the e m r  to ensure that he understood the 

goal of the task. Once it was clear to the examiner that the child understood the task, the 4 

test passages were then presented. Mer  listening to each passage, the child was asked if 

everything made seme. If he reported a problem with the passage and identified and 

explained an error, the respoase was accepted and recorded, whether it was the target error 

or not. The child was then asked if there were any other mistakes in the passage before 

moving on, foiiowed by presentation of the next passage. 

Consistent with the methodology of Waicyk & Hall (1 989a), if the passage was 

judged to make sense on the first h e a ~ g ,  the chüd was encomaged to liste11 again "just to 

make sure", and was reminded that the passages might have mistakes or they might be 

CO- This prompt was provided coIiSiStently for both e m r  and foil passages h an 



attempt to avoid cueing the chiid that he had missed an error on the first hearing (Le., using 

comments such as: "lets Esten again just to make sine", and "everybody gets to Men  2 

times"). In some cases in the clinical groups the child's response was off-task and the child 

was ledirected to listen to the passage again d e r  king reminded of what type of error to 

Listen for. For example, if the chiid chdenged a fact presented in the passage rather than 

identifying steps out of order, he was redirected to the task purpose ("tell me if everythbg 

was in the right order") and given a score of O for the first presentation. 

The error detection passages required less Iistening tune than the eartier 

comprehension passages, each task requiRng between 10-1 5 minutes for administration of 

the trial and four experimental passages vernis 20-25 minutes for the earlier comprehension 

passages. The Listening to Instructions passages each required 1 minute of nistained 

listening, and the Listening to Descriptions passages (listening to descriptions) required 

approximately 2 minutes of listening thne. The Listening to Instructions task was easier than 

the Listening to Descriptions task with regard to vocabuiary Ievel @ale-Chali level Grade 4) 

and with also with regard to syntax used; as the Listening to Instnictions passages were 

written in a natuml instructive style, each key proposition in the passages was more readily 

f o d a t e d  using simple commands. The two error detection tasks were separated by other 

tasks that were not listening oriented (ego, the Finger Windows task). 

In three instances of cMdren in the ADHD group, the foi1 passages were not played 

twice when the child stated that there was nothing wrong with the passage and he did not 

want to Esten to it again. In these cases, it was felt that the child's best overall task 

performance would be obtained by moving on to the next passages. As these chüdren were 

less amenable to hearhg the passages a second time, extra prornpting and encouragement 



were reserved for the passages where a second presentatiort might make a difference in their 

scores. Since there were no cases in the sample where a correct response for the foil passages 

(i.e., "no mistakes") was changed on the second presentation, it was considered unlikely 

that the above cases would affect scores for the ADHD gmup as a whole. Consequently, 

these children received a score of 1, which was the maximum possible score for the foil 

passages. 

Scoring. Full credit for error detection for each passage was based on whether the 

child correctly identified the error and could explain it. As with the fbt set of passages, the 

child's response was evaluated on content versus quality of formulation of the explanation. 

Correct identification of the target error plus supporthg explanation received a score of2 for 

passages containhg erroa Correct judgment of no enor for the foiI passages received a 

score of 1, 

Separate scores were recorded for each presentation of the passages, yieIding a total 

possible score of 7 for each of the first and second presentations of the set of passages for 

Task 1 and Task 2 (Le, 2x3 (error passages) + I (foil passage) = 7 for each presentation). 

In a few instances (4) , partial scores of 1 were given in situations where the child 

identified the location of the emr, but was unable to explain it &er the second listening 

(e-g.,. "it was something about being too hot or something" re: "changing a lightbulb"). 

A h ,  2 children identined plausible inconsistencies in the passages, such as io the 

"penguins" passage, that the passage stated that penguins dive d o m  deep for food but h e  

on fish near the d a c e  of the water. These children received partid credit (Le., a score of 1) 

for these responses as they demonstrated some monitoring of the information m the passages 

but missed the target emrs. 



Memory span and workhg memory measures 

Verbal and spatial memory abilities were assessed using two tasks with paralie1 

formats and task demands with regard to remembering and reproducing increasiflgly longer 

sequences of information, both forwards and backwards. 

1. Verbal Span and Verbal Working Memory Measure 

The Numbers subtest fiom the ChiZhen's Memory Scale (Cohen, 1997) is a 

standardized task used to assess verbal span and verbal working memory which requires 

approximately 56 minutes of administration time. Reported reliability d u e s  Vary fiom .71- 

.78 for the forward measure and fiom -6940 for the backward rneasure. The span measure 

involves asking the child to repeat sets of numbers in the same order as the examiner, which 

gradually increase in Iength from 2 to 9 numbers per set. Each number set is presented at a 

consistent rate of one utunber pet second. After the ceiling item is reached on the numbers 

forward repetition task, the working mernory task is presented, where the chiid is asked to 

repeat different number sets in backward order h m  the examiner's presentation. Each task 

proceeds with number sets ùicreasing in length until the child reaches a ceihg of two 

consecutive errors in a set of items of the same Iength. 

Scoring In standard scoring procedures, the numbers forward raw score is added to 

the nmbers backward raw score, and then converted to an overall standard score for verbal 

memory ability. For the purposes of this study, both standard and raw scores were tabdated 

in order to d o w  for separate analyses of span and working memory aspects of each child's 

performance. 

2. Spatial Span and Spatial Working Memory Measure 

The Finger Windows subtest h m  the Wide Rmge Assessrnent of Memov md 

Lemning (Adams & Sheslow, 1990) was used to assess memory span and working memory 

ability for spatial information. In this task the child watches as the examiner inserts the end 

o fa  pend through a series of randomly spaced holes (descriid as "windows") on an 8x1 1 

inch card at a rate of appmximately one hole per second. The chüd is then asked to show the 



examiner the same holes in the same order by putting his figer through each hole. The holes 

are numbered on the side of the card facing the examiner so that the child's response can be 

recorded as a number sequence and for ease of administration ofeach stimulus item. The 

spatial sequences gradually inmase in length over the task from sets of 2 to sets of 6 holes. 

Standardized administration of the Finger Wmdows subtest specines forward administration 

of the spatial sequences, and therefore is primdy a me- of the child's spatial memory 

span. For the purposes of this study, a backward administration of the Finger Wmdows 

subtest was also used to gain a measure of the chiid's working memory abilities for spatial 

information, which would cornplexnent the format of the verbal measure, involving both 

forward and backward repetition of number sequences. The same stimulus items as for the 

forward administration were used in the backward administration. The forward and 

backward tasks were not adminstered consecutively . 
ScoMg In standard s c o ~ g  procedures, the raw score for the f o m d  

administration is converted to a standard score once a ceiling of three consecutive errors has 

been reached. In this study, scores were recorded both as raw scores for the forward and 

backward administration, as well as the standard scores for the forward administration. 

Testing Procedures 

FoIlowing receipt of consent forms for participation in the study, parents and 

teachea were asked to complete the Long F o m  of the Conners Ruting Scdes - Revrked. 

For children taking medication for ADHD, parents and teachers were asked to complete the 

behaviour 

ratings focusing on the child's behaviour while off-medication. In a few cases in which the 

child's current teacher was not familiar with behaviour off-medication, this was indicated on 

the q~esti~nnaire, and where possible assistance was obtained h m  fornier tacher (e.g., 

firom the previous grade) who was famiIiar with behaviour ~E-medcation. Parents ais0 

compieted a deveIopmentaYheaIth history questionnaire. 

AU ADHD medications were WithheId for 36-48 hours pnor to testing. Each 



participant compteted a 4 horn test protocol, administered over 2 sessions, and was tested 

individdy by the researcher who is a registered speech-language pathologist. AU measures 

were administend individually by the researcher in either a school or clinic setting in a quiet 

room with miaimal distraction. Arrangements were made with the participants' teachers and 

parents regarding an appropriate schedule and advance notice for the testhg to take place so 

important or prefemd activities wouid not be rnissed. Each child was familiariz& with the 

study and its objectives by the parent at home, and achwledged the5 assent verbaliy 

before testing was started. Following cornpletion of the second set of tests, each child 

received a certificate of appreciation for their participation in the study. 

Parents of children with ADHD who were taking psychostimulant medication to 

manage their ADHD symptoms were asked to withhold the child's medication for 36-48 

hours pnor to each testing session. Withholding medication is a standard practice in 

reseatch with children with ADHD, as the effect of psychostimulant medications on 

cognitive and language performance skills is not yet completely understood. Aiso, given 

the variations in type and dosage of medications used in medicai management of ADHD, 

being on medication during testing wouid be a potentidy serious confounding variable in 

interpreting test performance. Concems regarding disruption to medication routines and 

potential problems associated with being off-medication at school were carewy addressed 

with each parent and teacher. As medical management often involves childten with ADHD 

taking medication oniy on school days, many of the current participants were typicaiIy off- 

medication over the weekends. Testing was therefore arranged for a Monday moming or 

Monday afternoon and medication was restarted immediately after the testing session ended 

(Le., the child wouid take his noon hour dose after the rnorning session, or wodd rwume a 

once daily dose on the Tuesday rnoming). 

In cases where the chiid was on daiIy medication, parents were asked ifthey wodd 

be willing to withhold medication for the two days prior to each testing day in order for the 

no-medication &tenon to be met. AU parents cooperated with thÏs request when schednling 



of testing was carefdly planned to reduce the potentid for stress and behavioural 

dificulties at home and in the classroom due to king off-medication. For example, in one 

case, permission was obtained to assess the child at his school on a Sunday afternoon af€er 

medication had been withheld eom the Friday moming dose, given the parent's concem 

over the child amWig at school unmedicated on a Monday morning. 

The test protocol was administered in the same order for each participant. At the 

b e g i . g  of session 1, a standard pure tone hearllig screening was administered for the 

fiequencies 500,1000,2000, and 4000 Hz. at 20 decibels using a portable audiorneter. 

Responses at 25 decibels for 500 Hz were considered a pass given the effects of ambient 

noise on diable screening at this fkquency. Standardized tests were admuiistered in their 

entirety according to procedures specified in the test manuals. In a few instances where the 

child's language abiiities had been assessed at school within the previous six months, 

permission was received to obtain test scores fiom the clinician involved on the CELF-3, 

PPVT-III, or EVT if these tests had k e n  used, and these rneasures were not re- 

administered. These children then completed the remainder of the measures in the test 

protocol. 

Tests completed in Session 1 were: audiometric screenbg, the PPVT-III, the CELF- 

3 (including the Listening to Pai.agraphs subtest), the Numbers subtest, the Word Attack 

subtest (WRMT-R), and the EVT. Session 1 required approximately two hours for 

participants to cornpiete aii tests, and a 10-1 5 minute break was provided after the nrst hom. 

Tests completed in Session 2 were: the expository passage comprehension task, the 

Block Design task, the two mor  detection tasks, and the forwards and backwards Finger 

Wndows tasks. As the iistening comprehension tasks required maintenance of motivation 

and concentration, they were alternated with non-verbal visual tasks such as the Block 

Design and Fhger Wmdows in order to obtain the child's optimal performance. The order of 

presentation of the two error detection tasks was varied over the sample. The forward and 



backward administrations of the Finger Wmdows task were ais0 separated by otha tasks in 

order to promote concentration and avoid fatigue. 

Parent Feedback Procedure 

Parents were contacted individuaily by telephone with descriptive feedback and 

interpretation of their child's performance on the standardized language masures (PPVT- 

III, EVT, CELF3), the Word Attack subtest, and the listerhg comprehension measures 

(passage comprehension, error detection tasks). In some cases, feedback was provided in a 

face-to-face meeting at school or home, with teachers and school administrators present at 

the parents' request. Feedback was also summarïzed in individuai written reports provided to 

each parent, with recommendations regarding follow-up assessments andlor program 

support and teachhg modifications to address identified weaknesses in language abiiities. 

Parent feedback was contextualized primarily in terms of the impact of language processing 

difficulties on school performance (e.g., following instructional language in the classroom), 

comprehension of language in social situations, and the potential effect of listening 

comprehension difficdties on progress in reading comprehension, especially when 

cornbined with weak word attack and phonemic awareness skills. 

In s e v d  instances d e r i a  for ADHD classification were met on the parent and 

teacher responses to the Conners Rating Scales-Revised in children refened primarily wÎth 

concems over language abilities. These cases were each reviewed with senior research 

supemisors to decide au appropriate strategy for parent feedback, which was independent of 

whether or not the child was classined in the ADHD group for the research study. Parents 

were then infonned of the findings by the researcher and suggestions were made for how 

they codd folIow up if they chose to do so with m e r  assessrnent by a clinician qualified 

to address questions related to a diagnosis of ADHD. Corners Rating Scdes - Revired 

p r d e s  of T-scores were provided to physicians or c11lùcal psychologists at the parent's 

request and with signed permission. 



Procedures re: Reliabüity of Scoring 

The majority of tasks in the test protocol were objective measures and yielded 

numerïc data foiiowing counts of responses which were checked by the researcher when 

redts were summarized for data entry. Rior to data d y s i s ,  scores for the responses to 

factuai and inferential questions in the passage comprehension task were rechecked by the 

researcher using the participants' taped responses and transcriptions to check for any 

inconsistencies in s c o ~ g .  As scoring for this task involved interpretation of whether 

responses met specific content criteria, an inter-rater s c o ~ g  rdiabiiity check was carried 

out for 20% of the sample ( 16 participants). Foilowing familiarization of a second rater with 

the scoring guide, two examples fiom the sample were demonstrated and scored jointly. 

Then, equal numbers of participants were selected at random fiom each of the four groups. 

Responses were re-scored on new score sheets using the taped responses to questions from 

ail four test passages for each participant selected. Each set of questions was scored 

independentiy by the researcher and the second rater. Cornparison of independent scores for 

the 16 cases that were reviewed showed 93.2% agreement for scoring of fa- responses, 

90.9% agreement for scoring of direct inference responses, and 88% agreement for scoring 

of Tme/False responses. Any discrepancies were resolved prior to data andysis through 

discussion with reference to the scoring guide 

Scoring reliability for the error detection passages was of l e s  concem as the 

children's responses were &y scorable on Iine, however they were also rechecked prior to 

data analysis, primady in the area of ensinmg that criteria for partial credit for responses 

had been consistdy appiied across the entire sample. 



Statisticd Analyses 

A series of MANOVA's were used for analysis of the ADHD and LI classification 

measures and the descriptive measures, with the Boaferroni test used for post hoc aualysis of 

group differences. As this study was designed to address specifk hypotheses related to 

predicted effects of ADHD and LI on Listening comprehension performance, M A ' S  

with 3 planned orthogonal (independent) contrasts (Rosenthal & Rosnow, 1985) which 

addressed ail specific hypotheses were applied to the dependent measures of Iistening 

comprehension and w o r b g  memory. These were numbered for d l  analyses: 1. LI versus 

non-LI groups, 2. ADHWLI versus LI groups, and 3. ADHD versus the Normal group. 

Dependent measures were also analyzed with the descriptive measures of reading ability and 

nonverbal cognitive ability as covariates. Following these procedures, a bierarchicd multiple 

regession analysis was conducted to determine predictive effects of the working memory 

variables on listening comprehension performance. Analyses were performed usiug SPSS 

version 10.0 for Windows. The alpha level for al l  analyses was set, a priori, at p<.05. 



Chapter 3 

3.1 Sample Characteristics 

Sample characteristics of interest to this investigation were age, maternal education 

level, history of early otitis media with effusion (OME) , comorbidity of behaviod 

disorders, presence of Reading Disability (RD), and composition of the ADHD groups 

with respect to ADHD subtypes. A summary of these data appears in Table 3.1. 

No sigoificant age ciifferences were fond across the four groups (F(3,733 = -59, 

F.621). Matemal education level was used as a measure of SES, and was reported in 

family and developmental history questionnaires completed by parents prior to the chüd's 

assessrnent. These data are reported as the proportion (in percentages) of mothers fiom 

each group who had completed hi& school. The ADHDÇLI group had the lowest 

percentage of mothers with high school education (77.7%), with 84.2% and 90.4% of 

mothers of children in the LI and ADHD groups respectively having completed hi& 

school. AU mothers of children in the Normal group reported having completed high 

school. 

Parents were aiso asked to report whether their child had experienced eatly chronic 

ear infections (Le., more than several that were severe enough to nquire medical attention) 

between the ages of biah and 4 years. Early chronic otitis media with effusion (0- has 

been iînked to both developmental language and behaviod diffidties in young children 

(Friel-Patti & Finitzo., 1 WO), and was considered relevant background i n f o d o n  to 

gather for the clinical groups being studïed. Similar percentages of parents reported 

histories of recurring ear infections in the two ADHD gronp~, with the most chronic ear 

infections reported in the NormaI group, and the least reported for the LI gropp. 



T-scores nom the Conners Rathg Scales-Revised were reviewed for indications of 

other conditions such as Oppositional Defiant Disorder and M e t y  Disorder which are 

hquentiy reported to co-occur with ADHD (AACAP, 1997). Percentages of children h m  

each group whose scores on the ODD and Aoxiety indices were >65 were noted. 

Approximately balf of the ADHD goup and about one third of the ADHD+LI group had 

T-scores >65 fiom parent and teacher ratings of behaviour. About one quarter of the LI 

group was also rated highiy for oppositiod behaviour. These proportions refi ect different 

children receiving these ratings across parent and teacher reports, however a s m d  group 

received high T-scores on ODD and Anxiety indices fiom both parents and teachers. For 

ODD ratings, 5 ADHD children, 3 ADHDÇLI children, and 2 LI chiken had scores >65 

on both parent and teacher ratings. For Anxiety ratings, 2 ADHD children, 2 ADHD+LI 

children, and 1 LI child had scores > 65 on both parent and teacher ratings. It is also note- 

worthy that 4 1% of the combined clinical groups (i.e., ADHD, ADHDtLI, LI) had ele- 

vated anxiety ratings from their teachers. These data are presented in detaiI in Appendix A. 

Chilcireri whose scores on the Word Attack subtest (WRMT-R) were below 85 (Le., 

1 SD below the mean) were classified as RD for the purposes of this investigation, with the 

recognition that a formal diagnosis of RD would require them to meet additional criteria 

Accordhg to this cutoff score, more than halfof children in each of the clhical groups 

were classified as RD. 



Table 3.1 : Sample Characteristics: Age, SES, History of Chronic OME, Presence of 
ODD and Anxiety (Parent - P and Teacher - T), RD, ADHD Subtypes 

Group 1 
ADHD 
n=2 1 

Group 2 
ADHD+LI 
n=l8 

Group 3 
LI 
n=19 

Group 4 
Norxnai 
n=19 

age* (M: SD) 1 O.g(l.2) 

high school 
education 90.4% 

history of OME** 27% 

ODD -P 52.3% 

ODD - T 52.3% 

Anxiety - P 19 % 

Anxiety -T 42.8% 

Inattentive Subtype 19% 

Combined Subtype 8 1% 

* F=.59, F.62 
** percentage of sarnple with reported history of r e c h g  OME between 0-4 years 

With regard to ADHD mbtypes within the DSM-IV classification system, 19% of 

the ADHD group and 222% of the ADHDtLI group showed evidence of prharily 

inattentive symptoms, and 81% of the ADHD group and 77.8% of the ADHD+LI gmup 

showed evidence of both inattentive and hyperactivd impulsive symptoms. There were no 

children exhibiting symptorns of the primarily Hypera&ve;(Impulsive subtype. 



76% of the ADHD group and 64% of the ADHDÇLI group were r e f d  through 

the pediatric caseload as described previously, and the Conners Rating Scales -Revised 

w m  used to c o b  that each child continued to meet aiteria for ADHD through current 

parent and teacher ratings. It should be mentioned that not ail of the pediatncian-referred 

children with ADHD were included in the study due to inconsistent ratings between home 

and school. The remaining cases in the ADHD groups arose nom a group of children 

referred for the study by school principals who were considered as potential LI participants 

due to concerns over signincant learning problems, However, a number of these children 

met the predetemüned ADHD classincation critena and were therefore considered for the 

ADHD groups. Each previously undiagnosed case was reviewed with a senior chical 

researcher as part of the classifkation decisions. Parents of these children were provided 

with feedback that further investigation of ADHD by a quaiifÏed chician wodd be 

appropriate based on their responses and those of their chiid's teacher on the CSR-R. 

With regard to information regarding medical management of the chiidren in the 

ADHD groups, 16 of the 25 previously diagnosed cases were taking stimulant medication 

for ADHD symptoms. In the remaining chiIdren, parents had acknowledged the diagnosis 

but had elected not to have their child take medication. No other long-acting medications 

were being taken, nor were any chiidren taking medications for &ety or depression. One 

child had been treated with Clonidine during the school year, but had been off this 

medication during the summer when testing took place. 



3 2  Andyses of Ciassincation and Descriptive Measures 

Review of Frequency Distributions 

Bimodd distributions were observed for T-scores fiom the four indices of the 

Conners Behaviour Scales-Rded that were used for classincation in the ADHD groups 

(Inattention; Hyperactivity/Impulsivity/ ADHD index; DSM index). The scores of the 

normal group feil weU below clinically significant Ievels, and the scores of the t h e  

clinical groups were distributed normaily over the borderline normal and clinicd range. 

Standard scores from the standardized Ianguage measures (Le. , Peabody Pictwe 

Vocabulary Test-III (PPVT-III), Ekpressnte Vocabulary Test 0, and Clinical 

Evaluation of Language Fundmentuls-3 (CELF-3)) were oormally distributed, as were 

distributions of the descriptive rneasures (Le., Block Design subtest from the WTSC-III, 

Word Attack subtest fiom the WRMT-R). 

AJDHD Measure 

MANOVA's were used to determine group merences on parent and teacher 

ratings of ADHD symptoms fiom the Conners Rating Scales - Revised (CRS-R). Resdts 

indicated that the two ADHD groups (ADHD, ADHDtLI) did not dBer on T-scores on 

the ADHD, Inattention, Hyperactive/ Impulsive, and DSM indices on the CRS-R 

Therefore, difYerences in severity of ADHD symptoms were not potential factors in group 

cornparisons of performance on the dependent measures. Review of T-scores of chiken in 

the LI group revded slight overlap with the ADHD p u p s  in the borderhe wrmd range 

with respect to teacher ratings of Inattention, and post hoc cornparisons using the 

Bonferroni test revealed that these were signincantiy higher than those of the Normal 

group (p<.OOOI). Means and standard deviations for Cornsers R&g Scales-R scores are 



presented in Table 3.2. It shodd be noted in this table that higher scores reflect more 

Table 3.2: Classification Measures for ADHD: Group Means and Standard 
Deviations of Parent (P) and Teacher (T) Scores h m  The Conners Rating 
Scales-R 

Conners Rathg 
Scaies-Revised 

T- scores 
P ADHD 

P Inattention 

P Hyperactivd 
Impulsive 

P DSM 

T ADHD 

T Inattention 

T Hyperactive/ 
impulsive 

T DSM 

Gmup 1 Group 2 Group 3 Gmup 4 
ADHD ADHD/LI LI Normal F Values Post fioc 
n=2 1 nt18 n=t9 n=19 (*3,73) cornparisons 
M SD M SD M SD M SD 

70.7 (7.9) 68.4 (8.7) 58.0 (9.2) 46.1 (4.0) 41 î * * *  1,P3>4 

Lanpage Meuttres 

Using MANOVA with Bonfenoni post hoc tests, analysis of group differences on 

the standardized language measmes indicated that the two LI groups (ADHWLl, LI) 

showed comparable language scores. The ADHD and Normal groups showed equivdent 

scores on the receptive vocabuIary test (PPVT-III) and on the Fomulated Sentences 

nibtest of the CELF-3, however on the remainder of the standardized language tasks, while 



the rnean scores of the ADHD group were withui the nomai lange, (Le. within 1 SD fiom 

the mean) they were significantly poorer than those of the Normal group. 

The Listening to Paragraphs subtest was not used in classification decisions as it is 

not used to compute composite scores on the CELF-3. However, it was used in this 

investigation for comparative purposes as a standardized listening comprehension passage 

for narratives. Results on this task showed a différent pattern of performance than for the 

other language tasks, in that there were no Merences in meau scores for the Normal, 

ADHD, and ADHD+LI groups, and only the LI group showed significantiy poorer 

performance. Group means and standard deviations for performance on the standardized 

language measures are presented in Table 3.3. 

Descriptive Measures 

Results of MANOVA'S and post hoc tests showed significant group ciifferences on 

measures of nonverbai cognitive ability (Le., the Block design subtest fkom the WISC-III) 

and reading ability (Le., the Word Attack subtest from the WRMT-R). Scores of the 

ADHDtLI group and the Normal group were not Significantly different on the Block 

Design subtest, dthough this may have been a reflection of a very high score attained by 

one child in the ADHDtLI group. The ADHD and LI groups showed sipnincantly poorer 

scores on the Block Design task compared with the N o d  group, with scores tending to 

Lie in the low avemge range of ability. With respect to reading abIli@, ail three clinid 

groups (ADHD, ADHD+LI, LI) showed signincantly poorer scores on the Word Attack 

subtest compared with the Normal g o p .  Group means and standard deviations pertaming 

to these measures are presented in Table 3.4. 



Table 3.3: Classincation Measures for Language Impainnent: Group Means and 
Standard Deviations of Scores on the PPVT-III, EVT, and CELF-3 

Standard 
Language 
Scores 

PPVT-[II 

EVT 

CELF-3 
composites 

RLS 

ELS 

CELF-3 
su btests 
Concepts & 
Directions 

Word Classes 

Semantic 
Relations hips 

Formulated 
Sentences 

Recatling 
Sentences 

Sentence 
Assem bly 

Listenmg to 
Parwaek 

Group 1 Group 2 Gmup 3 Group 4 
ADHD ADHD5I LI Normal 
n=2 1 n=18 n=I9 n=19 F Vdue Post-hoc 

(df = 3,73) comparisons 
M SD M SD M SD M SD 

***p<.OOl 
RLS Receptive Language Score 
ELS Expressive Language Score 



Table 3.4: Descriptive Measures: Group Means and Standard Deviations of Scores 
on Block Design (WISC-III) and Word Attack (WRMT-R) subtests 

Test Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Gmup 4 
ADHD ADHDILI LI Normal F Value Post hoc 
n=2 1 n=18 n=19 n=19 (df= 1,73) cornparisons 
M SD M SD M SD M SD 

Design 8.8 (2.2) 9.4 (3.1) 8.5 (2.1) 11.1 (1.9) 4J4* 42'  13 

3.3 Anaiyses of Dependent Measures 

Review of Frequency Distributions 

Scores for comprehension of facts, inferences, tnidfalse inferences, error detection, 

verbal span and verbal worbg memory, and spatial span and spatial working memory 

were nomdy  distnbuted over the entire sample. Neither ceilhg nor floor effects were in 

evidence in raw scores or group means of the comprehension measures and the memory 

span and working memory measures. 

Listening Comprehension Measures 

1. Expository Passage Comprehension Tasks 

Anaiysis for Passage effect 

In order to determine the presence of a potentid passage effect, a repeated measures 

andysis was carried out with Passage (4) as the repeated measme and Group as the 

between-subjects variable. There were no sipifiant Group x Passage interactions for the 

scores peaaining to comprebension of facts (F(3,71)= -825, F.59) and trudfalse 



inferences (F(3,71)=.893, pC.53). For scores on the direct inference questions, a Group x 

Passage interaction was rnarginaiiy signincant (F(3,71)=1.89, p<.055). FoiIowing these 

hdings, group means for inference scores for each passage were plotted to determine 

which passage was causing the interaction. It was determined that the second passage 

("Baked Alaska") appeared to be more ciifXicuit than the other passages, however since it 

appeared to be equaiiy dinicuit for d groups, this minor effect was not considered to pose 

a problem for the overd analyses of the comprehension measures. 

Analysis of Expofiitory Passage Comprehension Scores 

Univariate tests with planned orthogonal comparisons were conducted on the mean 

scores for comprehension questions regardhg facts, inferences, and trudfdse inferences 

fkorn the four test passages. PIanned contrasts were for: 1. the Li and non-LI groups, 2. the 

ADHDtLI and LI groups, and 3. the ADHD and the Nomal group. Group mean scores 

and standard deviations ftom the passage comprehension measure and results of these 

analyses appear in Table 3.5. There were signincant ciifferences in comprehension scores 

between the non-LI (ADHD, Normal) and LI (ADHDÇLI, LI) groups, but no differences 

on the three passage comprehension scores between the ADHDÇLI and LI groups. 

Regarding the third planned contrast, as hypothesized, the ADHD group's scores for facts 

were comparable to those of the Normal group, however sipnincant Merences were found 

for scores on both types of inference questions. 



Table 3.5: Group Means and Standard Deviations of Total Scores for Comprehension 
of Facts, Inferences and True/FaIse Inferences 

Facts 
(max. 48) 

Inferences 
( m a  40) 
True/False 
Inferences 
(max. 40) 

Gmup 1 Grorrp 2 Group 3 Group 4 
ADHD ADHD+LI LI Normal n= 19 
n=2 t n=18 n=18 
M SD M SD M SD M SD F W u e  plmed 

contrasts 
(*3,73) 1 2 3 

** F.02 
*** p<.OOl 
ns non-significant 

2. Error Detection Tasks 

Repeated measures analyses were conducted separately for the Listening to 

Instructions task and the Listening to Descriptions task, with Group as the between- 

subjects factor and T h e  (Le., The 1 and Time 2) as the withîn-subjects factor. Group 

performance was not averaged across the two enor detection tasks because of the 

differences in content, length, vocabulary, and error type. However, cornparison of 

differences in total mean scores for the first and second presentations of each task 

suggested that the Listening to Instructions task was more difficult for a i i  of the cihical 

groups than Listening to Descriptions task. For the Listenhg to Instnictions task, them 

were signincant eff- for Time @<.0001) and Grorrp (l%.0001), but no Group x T i e  

interaction. For the Listening to Descriptions task, there were signincant effects for T ï e  



(p<.0001) and Group @<,05), plus a signiscant Group x Time interaction @<.0001). 

Group mearis and standard deviations of scores on the e m r  detection tasks are presented in 

Tables 3 -6 and 3.7 below. Means represent summed scores over the four passages for the 

first and second presentations of each task, with a maximum score of 7 for each task. 

Foiiowing these analyses, plamed contrasts were conducted as for previous 

measures. As there was no Group x Time interaction for the Listening to Instructions task, 

rnean scores for Tirne 1 and T h e  2 were averaged for the plmed contrasts analysis. For 

the Listening to Descriptions task, there were no signincant differences in group rneans for 

Time 1, and so planned contrasts were conducted using group means for Time 2. For the 

Listening to Instructions task, the two LI groups (LI, ADHD+LI) were signincantly poorer 

than the non-LI groups, however they did not M e r  fi-om each other. The ADHD group 

was signincantiy poorer than the Normal group in detecting errors in sequenced 

instructions, but performed better than the two LI grorrps. Review of the group means for 

the Listening to Descriptions task (Table 3.7) Uidicated that the Normal group showed 

relatively greater improvement in their error detection scores after the second presentation 

compared with the other groups. Planned con- conducted using Tirne 2 mean scores 

indicated that the two LI groups were significantly poorer than the non-LI groups in 

detecting factual inconsistencies in expository passages, however again did not differ h m  

each other. The ADHD group showed marginally poorer abiIity to detect these errors 

compared with the Normal group, although this ciifference only approached statistical 

significance @(.06). These d t s  are presented in TabIe 3.8. 



Table 3.6: h u p  Means and Standard Deviations for Total Scores on 
Listening to Instructions- 

Group 1 
ADHD 
n=2 1 

M SD 
first 3.3 (1.7) 
hearing 
second 4.1 (1.8) 
hearing 

Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 F - values Significance 
ADHD/LI LI Normal 
n=18 n=19 n=19 

Tme Group Tirne*Group 
M SD M SD M SD (1,731 (3,731 (3,731 
2.3 (1.8) 2.4 (1.6) 4.6 (2.0) 

43.8*** 92*** .7 

Table 3.7: Group Means and Standard Deviations for Total Scores on 
Listening to Descriptions 

Group 1 Group 2 
ADHD ADHD4.1 
n=2 1 n= 1% 

M SD M SD 
first 3.9 (2.2) 3.2 (1.9) 
hearing 

second 4.95 (1.7) 3.5 (1.8) 
hearing 

Group 3 Group 4 F - values Significance 
LI Normal 
n=19 n=19 

T i e  Group TieSGroup  
M SD M SD ( lm (3,731 (3,731 
3.5 (2.1) 4.1 (1.4) 

60.6*** 3.4* 7.5*** 



Table 3 -8: PIanned Contrasts for Error Detection Tasks 

Task 1 (Listening to Instructions) Task 2 (Listening to Descriptions) 
a b 

pIanned con- planned conttasts 

error *** ns ** *** 11s trend 
detection @<*06) 

a using averaged scores (The 1 - T i e  2) 
b using scores fkom Time 2 
** p<.01 *** ptOO 1 ns nonsignificant 

Anaiysis for EfEects of RD and Non-Verbal Cognitive Scores on Listening 

Comprehension 

A large proportion of children in the three dinical groups showed poor scores on 

the Word Attack nibtest fiom the WMRT-R (Le., standard scores < 85), and low average 

scores on the Block Design subtest (WSC-III). In order to detemiine potentiai effects of 

these ski11 deficits on iistening comprehension, univariate analyses were conducted for 

each of the three Listening comprehension scores (Le., facts, iaferences, trudfalse 

inference) ushg Word Attack and Block Design scores as covariates. Red t s  showed no 

significant effect of reading scores on comprehension scores for facts or inferences (facts: 

F(1,71=.49, p<.49); inferences: F(1,7 1 p.96, pc.33); tnrdfdse inferences: F(l JI)=. 1 1, 

p<.74)). Similady, there was no effect of Block Design scores on the listening 



comprehension scores (facts: (F(1.7 l)=.O3, ~.87); inferences (F(1,7 1)=.02, pc.88); 

meifalse inferences (F(1.7 1 pl. 1, p<.30)). 

Robastness of Listening Comprehension M e m e s  

Review of the overail performance patterns of the normal and clinical groups on the 

listening comprehension measures suggested that the expository passages developed for 

the study were able to dinerentiate children with good versus poor listening 

comprehension skills. No floor or ceiling eEects were observed for either the passage 

comprehension task or the error detection tasks. Normal children were able to attain scores 

reflecting approximately 72% accuracy for both factuai and inferential questions, however 

children with LI were able to attain only about 50% accuracy on these items. For the error 

detection tasks, again, children with good monitoring skills could be differentiated fiom 

those with poor monitoring skills. Normal children were able to attain approximately 80% 

accuracy in their final error detection scores compared with children with LI who anained 

only 50Y0 accuracy. 

3. Verbal and spatiai span and worlong memory measures 

Univariate analyses with planned orthogonal contrasts were also conducted for 

scores on the verbal span, verbal working memory, spatial span, and spatial working 

rnemory measures, comparing 1. the LI and non-LI gxoups, 2. the ADHD+LI and LI 

groups, and 3. the ADHD and Normal groups. Redts showed signifiant differences on 

aii  memory measures between the LI and non-LI groups, no diffierences between the 

ADKD+LI and LI group, and signifiant diffkrences between the ADHD and the No& 

g r o q  on the verbal working memory, spatial van, and spatial working memory measures. 

There was no difference between the ADHD group and the No& group on the verbal 



span measure (Le., Numbers f o m d ) .  Group means and standard deviations for 

performance on the verbal (Numbers subtest- Childhen 's Memory Scale) and spatial 

(Finger Windows task: WRAML) span and workhg memory (WM) tasks are presented in 

Table 3.9. 

Table 3.9: Group Means and Standard Deviations for Verbai and Spatial Span and 
Working Memory Measures 

Verbal and 
Spatial Span 
& Working 
Memory 

1. Verbal 

Numbers 
forward 
(*an) 
Numbers 
bac kward 
CiKM) 

2. Spatial 

Finger 
Wmdows 
forward 
(sp@ 
Finger 
Wmdows 
backward 
0 

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 F values and Significance 
ADHD ADHDILI LI Normal 
n=2t n=18 n=19 n=19 



Co rrelations 

A series ofcorrelations were produced regardhg the scores on the standardized 

language measures used for classification, and the two sets of dependent measures: a) 

memory span and working memory rneasures, and b) the iistening comprehension 

measures. Table 3.10 displays Pearson Product Moment Correlation values for scores on 

the CELFJ subtests and scores on the working memory measures. Correlations between 

scores fiom the main standardized language measures (PPVT-III, EVT, CELFJ) and the 

iistening comprehension measures are displayed in Table 3.1 1. Correlations between scores 

on the listenhg comprehension rneasures and scores on the working memory measUres 

appear in Table 3.12. As is evident in reviewing these tables, both verbal and spatial 

w o r h g  memory measures showed significant moderate correlations with both the 

standardized Ianguage measures and the listening comprehension measures. 



Table 3.10: Zero Order Correlations between CELF-3 Subtests and Verbai and 
Spatial Span and Working Memory Measures 

1. Verbal Span 

2. Verbal \KM 

3. Spatial Span 

4. Spatial \KM 

5. Concepts/dir 

6. Word Classes 

7. Semantic Re1 

8. Form. Sent 

9. Recall Sent 

10. Sent. Assembly - 
*p<.o5 **p<.o 1 



Table 3.1 1 : Zero Order Correlations Between Standardizjed Language Scores and 
Listening Comprehension Scores 

a 
1. PPVT-III 

b 
2. EVT 

C 

3. RLS 
d 

4. ELS 

6. Inferences 

***p<.001 
a PPVT-III - receptive vocabulary 
b EVT - expressive vocabulary 
c RLS - Receptive Language Score (composite) on CELF-3 
d ELS - Expressive Language Score (composite) on CELF-3 



Tabie 3.1 2: Zem order Correlations Between Listening Comprehension and 
Workuig Memory Scores 

Verbal span 

Verbal wm 

Spatial span 

Spatial wm 

Facts 

Merences 

TF Merences 

ED - Task 1 

ED - Task 2 

Regression Analyses 

Multiple regression analyses were used to determine the proportion of variance in 

the listening comprehension measures (i.e., scores for comprehension questions re: facts 

and inferences, scores on the error detection tasks) accounted for by specinc predictor 

variables. Two fixedader models were developed a priori predicting the incremental 

contributions of the variables of age, nonverbal cognitive ability (Block Design scores) 

language ability (language classification measures), behaviour rathgs of ADHD, reading 

ability (Word attack scores), and memory span and working rnemory (verbd and spatiaI) to 

the variance on the Iistening comprehension scores for fxts and inferences. Of particuiar 



interest was the relative contributions of verbal and spatial working memory abilities to 

listening comprehension performance. For these analyses, parent and teacher T-scores on 

the ADHD index were combined to form a composite ADHD score. For language abat . ,  

ReceptWe Language Scores (RLS) and Expressive Language Scores (ELS) nom the 

CELF-3 were combined to form a composite language score. 

Resuits of the first regression analysis (Model 1) involving the above variables 

showed that the effects of age plus language ability together accounted for aimost half of 

the variance in the three dependent language measures. However, the analysis failed to 

dari@ relative predictive importance of any other variables entered after the Ianguage 

variable, even d e r  varying orders of entry were attempted. In addition, problerns 

associated with the possibility of multicollinearity had been mggested by the relatively 

strong correlations between the working memory scores and the standardized language 

scores that were used to derive the composite language variable. Furthermore, the number 

of independent variables in this model and the sample size suggested an incfeased 

possibility for generation of unstable predictions. Results of analyses for Mode1 1 are 

presented in Table 3.13, and illustrate the inability of the model to separate the effect of the 

composite language variable fiom the other variables of interest 



Table 3.13 : Fixed Order Hierarchical Multiple Regression Analyses with Listenhg 
Comprehension Scores as Dependent Variables - Mode1 1 

Listening Comprehension - Facts 

Step Predictor Variables 

age 3.3 
Block Design -7 
composite language score .3 
composite ADHD score .O7 
verbal working memory .I7 
spatial working memory -12 

2 2 

R R change 

Listening Comprehension - Inferences 

Step 
2 2 

Predictor Variables B R R change 

age 2.5 
Block Design .5 .186*** -1 86 

2. composite language score .2 .441*** 255 
3. composite ADHD score -.O4 -445 .O04 
4. verbal working memory .O8 

spatial working memory -14 ,448 .O04 



Table 3.1 3 cont'd 

Listekg Comprehension - TrudFalse Inferences 

2 
Step Predictor Variables B R R change 

1. age 2.3 
Block Design -9 22'"" 

2. composite language score .3 .SI*** 
3. composite ADHD score . i .52 
4. verbal working memory . I 

spatial working memory .O3 -52 

A second model (Mode1 2) was developed that ailowed a more specific focus on the 

working memory variables. Nonverbal cognitive ability was eliminated fiom the model as 

it was nonsignincant at any point of entry. The Word Attack measure was aiso eliminated 

as it had aiready been established in previous anaîyses that reading scores did did not 

influence the language comprehension measures. The composite laquage variable was 

eliminated in consideration of the correlations between it and the working memory 

variables, and it was rationalized that, theoreticdy, if verbal working memory is an 

underlying factor in language ability, the Ianguage ability variable couid be bypassed as an 

intermediate product of the effects of working memory. The second regression model 

(Mode1 2) was therefore a simplification of Model 1, comprising age, verbaI working 

memory, spatial working memory, and the composite ADHD variable as predictor 

variables. 



Resdts of the regression analysis for Model2 showed that age plus verbaI working 

memory accounted for about 25% of the variance in scores for cornprehension of facts 

from the expository passages, however spatial working memory did not add any additional 

variance. Verbal working memory accounted for approximately 10% of the variance in 

performance on the Question-Answer and True/False inferential questions, with spatial 

working memory accounting for a mal1 but additional 5% of the variance in these same 

scores. Cornparison of results from Model 1 and Mode12 suggested that approximately 

50% of the laaguage-related variance indicated in Model 1 was accounted for by age plus 

verbal and spatial working memory combined Results of aiialyses for Model 2 are 

presented in Table 3.14. 

Table 3.14: Fixed Order Hierarchicd Multiple Regression Analyses with Listening 
Comprehension Scores as Dependent Variables - Model 2 

Listening Comprehension - Facts 

2 2 

Step Predictor Variables B R R change 

1. a s  3-2 .16*** .16*** 
2. verbal working memory 1.2 .25** .09*** 
3. spatial working memory -4 .270 .O2 
4. ADHD composite .O4 -272 .O02 



Table 3.14 cont'd: 

Listening Comprehension - laferences 

2 

Step Predictor Variables B R 
2 

R change 

1. 2.4 ,15*** .lS*** 
2. verbal working memory 1.4 .25** .IO** 
3 spatial working memory -4 .30* ,OS** 
4. ADHD composite -,O5 -3 1 .O 1 

Listening Comprehension - True /FaIse Inferences 

2 

Step Predictor Variables B R 
2 

R change 

1. age 2.2 *12** .12** 
2. verbal working memory 1.5 .23*** -1 l*** 
3- spatial working memory .45 -28' .O5 * 
4. ADHD composite -.O9 -3 O .O2 

On the error detection tasks, a dinerent pattern of redts emerged. Verbal working 

memory was again a significant predictor of listening comprehension for performance on 

the Listening to Instructions and the Listening to Desaiptiom tasks, with respect to 

monitoring comprehension via error detection, however the invohement of spatial w o r b g  

memory in perforrnance of these tasks only approached significance (pc06). A unique 

fhding m the regression analyses was the signiscance of the composite ADHD variable as 



a predictor of performance in detecting errors in sequenced instructions (Listening to 

Instructions), after the effects of age and working memory had beai par'alled out This 

was the only one of the listening comprehension messures that was related to the behaviour 

ratings of parents and teachers. These r d t s  are presented in Table 3.1 5. 

Tabte 3.15: Fixed Order Hierarchicd Multiple Regression Analyses with Error 
Detection Scores (Task 1 & Task 2) as Dependent Variables 

Listening to Instnictions 

Step Predictor Variables B 

age .5 1 
verbal working memory .37 
spatial working memory -12 
ADHD composite -.O4 

7 - 2 

R R change 

Listening to Descriptions 

2 

s t e~ Predictor Variables B R 

1. age 22 
2. verbal working memory -49 
3. spatial working mernory -12 
4. ADHD composite -.O2 

- -- 

2 

R change 



Discussion Chapter 4 

4.1 Overview of Results 

The main purpose ofthis study was to examine discourse level listeniflg 

comprehension and working memory skills in children with ADHD, LI, and ADHD+LI. 

Anafysis of performance on passage comprehension and comprehension monitoring tasks 

using planned orthogonal contnists showed that the two LI groups were the most impaired 

of the four groups in IistenLig compnhension for facts and inferences in expository 

passages, and were also poorer in monitoring their own comprehension in error detection 

tasks. Contrary to expectations, children with ADHIHL1 were not poorer in their 

comprehension skilis than children with LI alone, aor were their scores on the language 

classification measures lower than those of the LI group. A third set of planned contrasts 

showed that whüe children with ADHD appeared to be able to comprehend fachial 

information as well as nomal children and could detect facnial inconsistencies in brief 

spoken expository passages, they were sipnincandy poorer at comprehending inferences 

and monitoring comprehension of sequenced instructions. 

Analysis of performance on verbal and spatid memory tasks found that the two LI 

p u p s  (ADHD+LI and LI) groups showed signincantly poorer scores on the verbal span 

measure (repeating number sequences in forward order) compared with the non-LI groups. 

In contras& ail three ciinical groups showed signincantly poorer performance on the verbal 

working memory task (repeating number sequences in backwatd order) and both the spatiai 

span and spatial workùig memory tasks compared with the Normal group. Furthemore, 

the clinical groups did not m e r  amongst themselves in peiformazlce on these measareS. 

The relationship between w o r b g  memory and listening cornprehension was andyzed 



using a hiexarchical regression procedure which showed that verbal working memory 

accoimted for roughly 9-1 1% of the variance in Listening comprehension performance on 

the listening tasks used in this study, with spatial working memory accomting for a small 

but additional 5% of the variance on uifmnce scores, 

4 3  Jbpetimental Listening Comprehension Tapks and Methodology 

The four expository passages and questions used in the passage comprehemion task 

were modeled on tasks used in many standardized tests of reading ability, as well in school 

exams and achievement tests. The passages appeared to be usefid measures of 

comprehension of expository information for this age group of children, and were 

particularly sensitive to the language processing difncuities of children with LI (Le., LI, 

ADHD+LI). There was no sigaincant passage effect, nor were there ceiling or fioor effects. 

Normdly achieving children found the passages moderately challenging but were able 

to attain high scores on the factuai and Uiferential questions. Although not subjected to 

formai psychometric analyses of validity and reliability, the sensitivity of the passages to 

the processing dif6culties of chiIdren with LI suggest that they may be valid measutes for 

future studies of listening or reading comprehension. 

The two error detection tasks (Listening to Instructions and Listening to 

Descriptions) also appeared to successfuly differentiate children who codd monitor 

comprehension weU, and children who were poor at this skifi. As wÏth the passage 

comprehension tasks, these tasks were particularIy difficdt for children with LI (Le., LI, 

ADmLI).  

As with many research protocols assessing cognitive and Iangpage abilities in 

children, performance on tasks presented to children in one-twne testing conditions may 



not be accurate reflections of performance abilities or limitations in more naturaliy 

occurring contexts. For example, the error detection tasks involved a contRved situation 

where a planned error was presented and evaluated by the child. The child had to adjust to 

an extemai set of dernands (Le., task instructions nom the mearcher) to complete the task, 

which might involve different skills than would be used during naturaUy occurring 

situations where the child would rely on intemal versus extemal criteria for monitoring 

(Doiiahan, 1987). Another aspect of this issue relative to the normal group's overall 

superior performance on the "directed" listening comprehension tasks used in this study is 

they were perhaps more flexible in their abiiity to adjust to external task demands (i.e., 

were more "directable") than the children in the other groups. 

With regard to task administration, it could be argued that prompting the child to 

Iisten to the passage a second time after he indicated that the passage made sense wodd 

bias the child's second response toward more effort toward in fiding the error or wodd be 

confushg to the chiid with respect to task demands. In the task administration used in this 

study, all children heard each passage twice if they stated it there were no enors on the nrst 

presentation (this was also tnie for the foi1 passages). Ifthey commined themselves to a 

specinc enor, their responses were acknowledged and scored regardles of whether they 

were correct or not. Ifanything, the second presentation ensured that the chüd was more 

M y  engaged in tûe task, and this was reflected by the improvement of scores in di groups 

after the second presentation of the passages. 

4 3  Listening Comprehension for Expository Passages 

The results of this study supported the hypothesis that childm with LI would show 

the poorest &ormance on challenghg listening comprehension tasks. The two LI groups' 



scores on all  the Listening comprehension masures were consistently lower than those of 

the ADHD and Normal group. The hypothesis predicting additive effects of ADHD and LI 

in the combined group (ADHDtLI) was not supporteci by resuits on the language and 

Listening comprehension measufes. The ADHDÇLI and LI groups did not appear to differ 

quantitatively with regard to scores on comprehension of facts and inferences fiom the 

expository Listening passages, These findings suggest that presence of ADHD does not 

appear to have a worsening effect on iistening comprehension performance in children with 

ADHD+LI compared with children with LI alone. Stated mother way, although ADHD 

children were found to have subtle comprehension deficits compared with n o m d y  

achieving children, once LI was added to their profile, there was no apparent impact on the 

degree of difficdty they showed on the comprehension tasks relative to that of children 

with a similar degree of LI but no ADHD. 

Consistent with previous hdiogs for narrative passages (Tannock et al., 1993; 

Punns and Tamock, 1997), ADHD childrrn in this study were able to comprehend and 

recail factual information fkom expository passages as well as normal chilâren. However, 

this same group of children whose Imguage abüities were average for their age 

demonstrated poorer comprehension of less expikit information. This diffince was 

demonstrated in two types of inference questions (Le., direct answer and TrtteIFalse 

questions) suggesting that the ADHD children's diff?cuIty generating inferences was 

independent of task demands. A £ûrther consideration regarding these fesults is that given 

that there was no cornpethg noise or distraction during administration of the passages, the 

data may -sent these children's optimal comprehension performance under ideal 

listeaing conditions. Children with ADHD and oth& average langaage abilities may 



have even poorer comprehension of inferential information in other settuigs such as 

classrooms, where factors such as background noise, intemptions, and visual distractions 

are not as well controlled. 

Several factors were considered regarding a possibIe explanation for why 

generating inferences dining iistening wodd be specincally dinicuit for children with 

ADHD. One issue concems whether thei. poorer scores on inference questions related to 

the length of the listening tasks used in this study. Although a specific measure of 

inferencing at the sentence level was not hcluded in the dependent measures, scores from 

the Semantic Relationships subtest fiom the CELF-3 were reviewed to investigate this 

possibility, as it involves short reasoning problerns requiring semantic inferences. Review 

of the ADHD children's performance on this subtest in Table 3.3 showed that aithough 

their scores were within the average range for their age, they were signincantiy poorer than 

those of the Normal group. This cornparison suggests that making inferences fiom spoken 

language is a particdarly difncult task for chiidren with ADHD, and appears to be 

independent of the length of information they are processing. 

One may also question whether the ADHD group's relatively lower scores on the 

standardized language measures (ir., CELF-3) codd account for their poorer performance 

on the inferencing questions fiom the iistening passages, since making inferences is a 

higher Ievef process in discourse comprehension- Considering that the ADHD+LI and LI 

groups' performaace on the comprehension tasks was expected to be limited by their basic 

language deficits, the ADHD group's performance might dso be limited to a Iesser extent 

by their low average language skills, *ch might affect only higher levels of language 

processing functiom (e-g, making Ïnfêrences). This poss~'bi.lity might dso explain why 



facts were easier to process tha. inferences, since comprehension of facts (Le., directly 

stated propositions) relies on basic semantic and syntactic abilities, and involves fewer 

high level processing demands according to models of discourse processing (Frederiksen et 

al., 1990). The ADHD group's basic language abilities may have been weIl enough 

developed to comprehend the facts in the passages, but were not weil enough developed to 

move beyond processing of basic propositions to making inferences from them. 

Another factor accounting for the ADHD group's inferencing problems could be 

the contribution of their workuig memory deficits to their low average scores on the CELF- 

3. Results of a study by Turkstra (1 999) involving clinician ratings of the working memory 

load of individual subtests of the CELF-3 suggested that this battery of language tasks has 

high working memory demands on severai subtests, which could confound interpretations 

of task performance. In this study, consistent moderate correlations were found between 

the verbal and spatial working mernory meannes and the CELF-3 subtests (Table 3.10). 

With regard to the ADHD group, this issue rnakes it dinicuit to cl- the potentid effect 

of lower average Ianguage scores on listening comprehension, considering that the 

working memory deficits evident in these children may have prevented them fkom doing 

better on the CELF-3 fanguage subtests. 

Another possible factor accounting for ADHD children's poorer performance in 

inferencing is that they may be Iess efficient than normal children at genmting inferences 

"off-hem in retrievai tasks such as those used in this study. Even though the task 

administration was designed to facilitate o p t i d  conditions for the chüdren to responà, 

partial scores were given, and the scoring guidelines focused on the content of ~sponses, 

the ADHD group showed poorer comprehension ofthe implied concepts in the passages. 



Also, because measurement of comprehension depends on expressive language and 

retrieval skills to a large extent, skills which do not seern as weiideveloped in ADHD 

chiidren, their performaflce might have been taxed by the response demands of the 

comprehension questions. Elicithg verbal responses to comprehension questions may dso 

place additional demands on working memory resources needed to simultaneousIy recd 

information nom the passage and plan and produce a verbai response. Even though the 

ADHD group's performance on the F o d a t i n g  Sentences nibtest of the CELF-3 appeared 

to be one of their relative strengths cornpared with other subtests, the simultaneous 

processing and formulation demands of the comprehension questions may have exceeded 

their capacity to deai with the cornplex idormation in the passages. 

4.4 Comprehension Monitoring 

As predicted, both the ADHDtLI and LI groups performed at levels weii below 

those of the ADHD and Normal groups in detecting erron in spoken expository passages, 

however as with the findings for the listening comprehension passages, the mean scores 

and standard deviations of these two groups were nearly identical. Therefore, the 

hypothesis that the ADHIHL1 group would perfonn more poorly than the LI group on the 

e w r  detection tasks was not supported by the data 

The hdings of this st~dy were in partial support of the hypothesis predicting 

poorer comprehension monitoring abilities in children with ADHD. Consistent with earlier 

hdings of Walczyk & Hall (1989a), the error detection tasks appeared to be chaüenging 

for al1 gmups including the Normal group, even though specinc instructions were given 

regarding what to Men for, ami the tasks were bief and @e motivating for the cMdren. 

In reviewing the data d y s e s ,  the eEects of the nrst and second presentations of the 



passages and task type were two main factors that appeared to affect p e ~ o m c e  on the 

error detection tasks. 

AU four groups improved their e m r  detection scores between the fkt and second 

presentatioiis of the passages, but there were substantive ClifFerences between results for the 

Listening to instructions and Listenhg to Descriptions tasks. In the Listening to 

Instructions task, ail groups showed relatively W a r  degrees of improvement in their 

scores between the first and second presentation. However, in the Listening to Descriptions 

task, even though there were aonsignificant merences in total scores over the two 

presentations between the ADHD group and the Normal group, a Time x Group interaction 

indicated that the Normal group improved the5 scores more than the other groups after the 

second presentation. This hding provides additionai evidence that comprehension 

monitoring is a ciifficuit task for children with ADHD and LI. 

There appeared to be a ciifference between the Listening to Instructions and 

Listening to Descriptions tasks in overali performance patterns and scores. Recall that the 

Listening to Instructions passages were shorter and easier linguisticaily than those of the 

Listening to Descriptions task. Despite this ciifference, the ADHD group's mean scores in 

detecting enors in the order of instructions were SignificantIy poorer than those of the 

Normal group even d e r  being given two opportunities to Esten to the passages. This 

apparent relative difficdty of the Listening to Instructions task could not be athiuted to an 

order of presentation effect since the order of administration of the two tasks was varied 

e@y throughout the sampIe. 

The passages m the Listening to Descriptions task were slightiy longer than those 

of the Listening to Descriptions task, and their content, style and vocabuiary diff?cnlty 



were similar to the earlier expository passages, each explaining some novel information 

about f d a r  topics. The child had to iden* two incompatible propositions for a correct 

score. ûverall, the ADHD group attained higher average scores on this task than on the 

Listening to Instructions task, and although their mean score was slightly l e s  than that of 

the N o r d  group after the second presentation, this difference just approached statisticaf 

signincance. The relatively better performance of the ADHD group on the Listening to 

Descriptions task could be related to the earlier finding that processiag and recalling facts 

do not seem to be problematic for children with ADHD. Also, the processing demands for 

detecting factud Ulconsistencies may be different than those required for detecting mors in 

sequences. Identification of erroa in instructions may require attention to and maintenance 

of a complete sequence in working memory, whereas identification of factual errors in 

descriptions may require a smaller set of propositions to be maintained during processing. 

One could argue that the ADHD group's lower overall scores on basic language 

measures might accotmt for their evidentiy weaker monitoring skills, however if this were 

tme, their poorer performance would have been on the Listening to Descriptions passages 

which were longer and more difficult linguisticaüy. Their weakest performance was on the 

Listening to Instructions task, which was the easier of the two enor detection ta& with 

respect to length, sentence structures, topic familiarity, and vocabulary level, but which 

appeared to present pa t e r  challenge with respect to error type. 

The critical skill needed to detect errors in the Listening to Instnrctions task was 

the abaty to process sequentid information (e.g., seps in changing a flat tire, planting a 

garden, etc.), which appeared to be chdenghg for di three clinid gronps. A task d y s i s  

of the pmcess involved m identifying steps out of sequence suggested that the child had to 



mate  a mental representation of at least 3 steps from the text of the passage: the step that 

was out of order and the steps preceding and foliowing it. For example, in the "chging a 

fiat tire" passage, the child had to iden* that it was not possible to take the wheel off the 

car without jacking it up fmt This reasoning would involve considering the steps of taking 

the wheel off, jacking up the car (preceding step) and puthg  the spare tire on the car 

(foliowing step), and holding them in working memory whüe comparing the order nom the 

passage with pre-existing knowledge of the correct sequence. This process would r e q k  

the processing finictions of storage, maintenance, and manipulation of mental 

representations in working memory in order to make this comparison. 

As with the earlier listening comprehension passages, verbal working memory was 

requind in order to hold the instructions in mind as presented in the passage while 

considering whether there was a sequence error or not. It is speculated however that there 

might also be some degree of '%diPng" of the steps in order to identify the error, in a 

simila. manner to the creation of visualized situation models referred to by Graesser et ai 

(1994) as occurring n a d y  during reading of narratives. Visualization during listening 

applied to Listening to Instructions would involve spatial-sequentiai representations of the 

out of order steps being held in working memory while they were being compared with the 

correct steps that hsd been stored in long terni memory in the fom of a procedural script 

However, £hm support for this possibility was not evident fiom the regression analyses 

conducted for the ermr detection tasks, which showed that the predictive effect of @ai 

working memory scores on enor detection scores only approached statistical signincmce. 



4.5 Memory Span and Working Memory Abilities in Children with ADHD and LI 

This study's findings regarding memory Spa. and working memory abilities in 

children with ADHD and LI were consistent with some previous investigations and not 

with others. It should be kept in mind that workiog memory is a broad cognitive construct 

that has been tied to several aspects of language development (Gathercole & Baddeley, 

1990), reading abiiity (Swanson, 1999), and school achievement (Pickering et al. 1998) 

No studies have assessed working memory systematicaiiy in children with ADHD and LI, 

and ADHD studies that have focused on this area have oot consistently d e d  out presence 

of LI and RD in their research samples. 

The present resuits showing the LI groups as being deficient in verbal memory span 

and verbal working memory are consistent with a number of previous shidies of children 

with SLI (Kahmi et al., 1988; Ellis Weismer et al., 1999; Montgomery, 1995a; 199%; 

2000), in which these deficits were interpreted as evidence of reduced cognitive capacity 

underlying their language processing problems. Following from this view, the reduced 

verbal *ans and working memory abilities of the two LI groups in the present study would 

explain their poor performance in tasks that required greater working memory capacity to 

match the demands of processing complex discourse (Just & Carpenter, 1992). The 

consistent fînding that ADHDtLI and LI groups did not m e r  in degree of impairment on 

the Iistening tasks used in this study suggested that the cornbined eEects of ADHD and LI 

are not additive in na- with respect to working memory perfiomiance. 

In the present study, the ADHD group demonstrated similar performance to the 

Nomal group on the verbal memory span task (repeating numbers in forward order), 

however was SignincantIy poorer on the verbal working memory task (repeating numbers 



in backward order). m e r  recent studies have examined memory span and working 

memory abüities in children with ADEID, however resuits to date have varied. Both Siegel 

& Ryan (1989a) and Karetekin & Asamow (1998) reported no sipnincant verbal working 

memory impaiments in children with ADHD, in contrast with this study's hdings. 

Another recent study evaluating cognitive abiiities in childm with ADHD and LI 

ushg a factorial design presented a different set of findings. Cohen et al.% (2000) analysis 

of working memory performance of ADHD children found scores on both verbal and 

spatial working memory tasks to be more related to LI v e m  ADHD. T'he dismpancy 

between these and above reports may be attributable to ciifferences in ta* used to assess 

working memory. For example, one task in the Cohen et ai. study (2000) was the 

fiequentiy used Daneman & Carpenter task (1980), in which the task items involve 

processing language at the sentence and word levels. Performance on this type of task wiii 

likely be confounded with language processing deficits, and conclusions are dEcult  to 

draw regarding the source of the working memory deficits. 

This study found evidence of sipnit?cmt deficits in both spatial span and spatiai 

working memory in the ADHD group, using tasks that required processing of seqnentiai 

spatid information. Recent studies by WiNiams et al. (2000) and Kempton et al. (1999) 

also reported that their ADHD samples showed signincantly reduced spatid short-term 

and spatial working memory abüities cornpared with normal children using a sezies of 

tasks fkom a computerized battery of rnemory tasks, the Cambridge Neurological Test 

Automated Battery (CANTAB) (Sahakian & Owen, 1992). Although direct cornparisons of 

findings across studies are diff?cdt to make because of d i f f e ~ g  ages and clinid deria 

for group classincation, and task diffetences, it is noted that spatial span was assessed in 



these two hidies using a computerized version of the Corsi block task, which requires 

memory for sequences of blocks of increasing length. The present findings also showed 

significantly poorer spatial span using the Finger Widows task which involves 

reproduction of spatial sequences of increasing length. Taken together, these Eindings 

across tasks and research samples suggest that processing of sequentid spatial Uiforrnation 

may be particutarly difficult for children with ADHD, and that this may be an important 

cognitive deficit in their profile that has previously been unrecognized. 

Many earlier studies of nonverbai cognitive deficits in chiidren with developmental 

language ditFculties implicated spatial memory abiiities as a common deficit in this 

population. Review of this literature, however, suggests that many of these studies were 

not designed within the context of established theoretical models of working rnemory, The 

present study may be one of the first to report findings of spatial span and working 

memory deficits specific to sequentid information in children with LI. However, the 

h d t i g  of similar redts  across the three clinicai groups precludes the possibility that these 

deficits are specific to either ADHD or LI. Furthermore, findings of working memory 

deficits in other samples of chüdren, for example with SLI, RD and psychiatrie disorders 

(Swanson 1999; Cohen et al., 2000; Pennington &Ozonoff, 1996) suggest the possibihty 

that working rnemory deficits are themselves a developmental cognitive outcome of some 

other neurodevelopmentd dysfunction that underiies developmental disorders of 

childhood Further clarification of the specificity and severity of working memory deficits 

in children with specific ciinicai prof?Ies such as ADHD and LI would r e m  

systematically addressing the subcomponents of working memory across the various types 

of tasks used so fa in this area of research. 



4.6 Listening Comprehension and Working Memory 

Comprehending lengthy and complex spoken discourse is cIearly a challenging 

task, as it involves coordination among many interdependent language and cognitive skills 

(Samuels, 1987). Finthemore, comprehension is mediated by other factors such as 

background howledge, motivational factors such as the individuai's goals in listening, and 

selective use of processing control strate@ (Frederiksen et al., 1990). Comprehcnsion of 

complex discourse such as that used in spoken expository passages requires coordination 

between basic level language skius, such as comprehension of syntactic and grammatical 

elements of language, and higher level language skiiis, such as comprehenduig how 

cohcsive devices connect ideas in discoune. In addition, the listener's f d a r i t y  with 

various genres of discourse (e-g., narrative vernis expository) and their associated 

organjzationai structures facilitates comprehension by signahg the need to adjust 

processing effort to match the specific type of discourse being processed. 

In addition to the effects of basic language deficits on Listening comprehension, it 

was hypothesized that working memory would dso be an important predictor of compre- 

hension performance. To determine the relative contribution of working memory to 

language comprehension performance in this sarnple, hierarchicai regression models were 

developed involving key variables pertinent to the sampie and research questions. 

These regressions suggested that both verbal and spatial workhg memory abBies are 

associated with generating inferences, but verbal working memory seems to make the 

primary contri'bution to cornprehendmg and r e d b g  ficts. One clinical implication 

regarding this finding is thai dthough spatiai working memory may play only a minor mie 

in Estenhg comprehension, deficits in this area that co-occur with other language related 



deficits (Le. verbal working memory, basic language deficits) May have an impact on 

comprehension in tasks that lequirp visual representations. For example, normal children 

who have well-developed language abfities and greater verbal and spatial memory 

capacities will be more readiIy able to activate and utiIize both verbal and visual 

representations of idormation when üstening to complex information. Children who have 

weak language and working memory skills (e.g. as in the ADHD group) or clearly 

identined language deficits together with poor working memory skilIs (Le., as in the 

ADHD+LI and LI groups), will be at a distinct disadvantage in listening situations where 

comprehension is in part facilitated by visual representations of information (i.e. making 

inferences). For the ADHD group, which appeared to show language abilities süghtiy 

below those of the Normal group but above those of the two LI groups, their poor 

performance on questions requiring generation of inferences may reflect the effect of a 

combination of weaker language skiiis and deficits in spatial span and verbal and spatial 

working memory. 

Processes Associated with Lnferencing 

The literature on reading comprehension offers the most weil-developed modeIs of 

the process of constructing inferences during comprehension. Graesser et ai. (1994) and 

Haenggi et al. (1995) propose that when reading narratives, individuais constnrct a 

"situation model" of the o v e d  meaning of the text, based on scripts and background 

knowledge, and actively search for validation of the model during reading. Merences c m  

be generated both "on-he" (Le., during comprehension) and "off-hie" (e-g., during a 

retrÏeval task). This proces makes varying dernands on working memory resomces 

depending on whether the inferences are generated ficm background knowledge (low 



demand) or whether they are based on novel information (higher demand). As expository 

texts are more decontextualized than fli~tratives, and are usually written to inform the 

reader or Listener, relatively fewer inferences are generated "on bey'  during reading of 

expository text compared with narratives (Graesser et al., 1994). It is aiso more likely that 

inferences generated fiom expository discourse wiil be based on novel information, with 

greater o v d  cost to working memory resources. The lirnited working memory abilities 

evident in children with ADHD in this study could explain their relative difnculty in 

gewmting "higher cost" inferences fiom the novel information presented in the expository 

listening passages. 

Merences are one of the higher level "products" of comprehension that are affected 

by reduced working memory capacity, as viewed fiom the Just and Carpenter (1992) 

model. The relatively greater proportion of "hi& working memory cost" inferences in 

processing expository passages may have taxed the already W e d  working memory 

resources of the children in the ADHD and LI groups. It is not clear however which aspects 

of the process of making inferences were deficient in these children, for example whether 

they made erroneous inferences, or whether they failed to generate the inferences in the 

nnt place. One possibility is that because of their working memory deficits, chifdren with 

ADHD are not capable of generating as many iaferences fiom lengthy and cornplex 

information as normal children. Another possiiility is that when the process of generating 

iderences requires formation of verbal andlor v i d  mental representatio~~, their 

verbdspatiai working memory deficits afFect the qnaIity and quantity of representations 

that they are able to mate aad maintam during processing. Wi respect to Baddeley's 

mode1 (1986) of working memory, in which the capacity ofthe system refers to the ability 



of v i d  and verbal storage buffers to create, hold, and maintain infiormation needed for 

processing fiinctions carried on by the central executive, ADHD children's problems with 

spatial span and verbal and spatial working memory might limit their ability to encode and 

maintain mental representations (storage), thereby Limiting the output of the central 

executive (processing). 

In developing the tasks for this research, care was taken to avoid having expressive 

langüage deficits of chiidren in the three clinical groups interfere with diable assesment 

of their comprehension skills. Inferencing abiiities were therefore tested two ways, using 

direct questions and True/False questions. TrudFalse questions were predicted to be easier 

than the direct inference questions for the LI groups, as it was coosidered that the latter 

would place higher demands on verbal cetrieval, which is difficult for children with LI. 

The TruefFalse questions were dso predicted to be easier because they presented a simple 

binary choice task and dowed the child to explain the rationale behind the True/Fdse 

m e r s  without being penaüzed for formulation difficulties. 

A review of the results of the two sets of inference questions showed that scores on 

the direct inference questions were Iower than for the True/False inference questions in the 

ADHD, ADHD+LI, and LI groups. The two tasks were therefore reviewed more closely 

regaxding their specifk processing demands. A task analysis of the TrudFalse inference 

questions suggested that the child had to nnt comprehend the assertion that was king 

made, hold it in working memory while recalling specinc information firom the passage, 

reason whether it was True or False, and then explain his answer r e f d g  to the 

information in the passage that made the d o n  ïncorrecL Ahhough a n s w e ~ g  the 

True/Fdse questions appeared to involve a multi-step process, the relatively better scores 



on these questions suggested that they were easier than the direct inferences, despite 

making demands on working memory. 

A potential expfanation for this diierence might be associated with different 

processes kvolved in retneving the passage information whiie answering the two types of 

questions. Passage compreheosion involves construction of mental representations during 

listening and retrieval of these during post-listening questions. The Tnte/False question 

format provided one assertion, for which a mental representation would be made while the 

child was deciding whether it matched or did not match the passage information. In this 

case, ody one mental representation wodd have to be held in working memory and 

considered for the response. In contrast, a task analysis of the direct inference questions 

suggested that the child had to actively search for and retneve the meanings of two 

adjacent propositions within the text (Le., retrieve two mental representations), and Sei, an 

implicit meanhg related to the question. For example, in the "Cranbemes7' passage, two 

close propositions are "the buds tum into flowers" and %e fields tum a gorgeous shade of 

pink". The child had to retrieve these two propositions in order to answer the direct 

ùiference question ''what colour are the flowers of the cranberry plants?". 

With the suggestion fiom the regression analyses that both verbal and spatial 

working memory contnaued to performance on inference questions, it was speculated that 

both verbal and v i d  representatiom of information fiom the passages might be encoded 

and held in working rnemory to successhilly answer the inference questions. For example, 

in the "Mummies" passage, one of the TrueEalse inference questions was: The h g  was 

generous to others with his gold and riches" relative to the text reference that the king had 

aI.I of his possessions buried with hïm in his tomb. In addition to holding the verbal 



information in working memory, the child might also invoke a visual image ofa  tomb full 

of kings' nches vernis an image of nches being given away by the king in order to arrive at 

a response. Ifthis were the case, then visual as well as  verbal representations wodd have 

to be held in working memory while the child formdated a response to explain why the 

m e r  was FaIse. 

It is specdated that the apparendy higher working memory and processing 

demands of the inference questions might have exceeded the processing capacities in 

children with ADHD, ADHD+LI, and Li for generation of an off-line inference (Le., post- 

listening). Another possibility is that the children in the clinicai groups had poorer access 

to and maintenance of verbal and visuai mental representations while reasoning their 

responses, which could have made the inferences more dificuit to generate on-line during 

listening or off-line during retrieval. The expressive language demands in providing 

-ers to the inference questions may have also been an inhibithg factor for the ADHD 

children as the explanations hvolved discome production s H s  to some extent However, 

the emphasis on content versus formulation and the degree of scaffolding provided ditring 

the responses reduced the likelihood that this factor was responsible for the lower scores. 

4.7 Theoretical Implications 

One issue arising h m  this investigation concerns whether there is a comection 

between discourse deficits and executive function deficits in children with A D m *  

Executive function deficits appear to be a consistent factor underlying ADHD symptoms 

(Seidman et al., 1997; Perinington & Ozonoff, 1996). A considerable number of studies 

have addressed the theory that a response inhiiition deficit is the core executive fcunction 

deficit underIying ADHD behaviours (see Tannock, 1998 for review, BBaddey, 1997; 



Schachar et al., 2000). Executive fimction deficits have long been associated with lesions 

or traumatic injury to the pre-fiontal cortex in the fiontal lobes. Individuals with hnta l  

lobe syndrome deficits typicdy demonstrate marked difficulties in tasks that requin 

executive skills such as planning, organhtion, stnitegic problem-solving, strategy shifting, 

and self-evaiuation of performance. 

Executive fiinctions and language ability are closely associated with respect to 

development of self-regdation skills and performance of complex tasks, particdarty as 

they relate to development of higher level commUZLication and academic skiils in children 

such as metacognitive abilities (Palincsar & Brown, 1984). According to Singer & Bashir, 

(1 999), well-developed executive function skills are needed to organke and plan complex 

commUILications (e.g., such as production of spoken or wtitten discourse), and weii- 

developed language abilities are needed for the verbal mediation (i.e., "inncr speech) that is 

used to guide complex task performance. 

In studies of individuals with acquired brain injury involving the frontal lobes, 

associated impairments in executive hctions have been fond to affect competency in 

social interactions, organiiration of discourse, stnitegic use of memory fimctions, and 

strategic thinking (Ylvisaker & DeBonis, 2000). AU of these skills are associated with 

ADKD symptoms, moa notably the social communication difnculties and problems 

producing weilsrgmked and coherent discome observed in chiidren with ADHD. 

Discourse production deficits that are commody observed in chiidren with ADHD in the 

form of pragmatic language diffcuIties, have previously been tied to the presumed 

executive hc t ion  deficits in these children (Tannock & Schachar, 1996). R d t s  of this 



investigation suggest that this association between executive fuaction and Ianguage deficits 

may also extend to the processing of discourse. 

4.8 Ciinicai Impücations 

The hdings of this study have important clinical implications which can be 

applied across disciplines involved with the assessment and treatment of cognitive and 

language deficits ofchildren with ADHD. With regard to language assessment, wMe the 

standardized language measures (Le., PPVT-III, EVT, CUF-3) were used primarily for 

classification of the two LI groups in this study, the data afforded an opportunity to 

compare the performance of ADHD and Nomial groups on these measmes. With the 

exception of the study by Oram et al. (1999), few studies of language abilities in children 

with ADHD have focused on their basic language abilities. In the present study, with the 

exception of scores on the PPVT-III and the Formulated Sentences and Listening to 

Paragraphs subtests h m  the CELF-3, the ADHD group appeared to be poorer than the 

Normal group on most receptive and expressive subtest and composite scores. 

Although the ADHD and Normal groups' performance on the PPVT-III (receptive 

vocabulary) was similar, there were signincant ciifferences in their performance on the 

EVT (expressive vocabulary). Relative difnculty of task demands and presence of CO- 

occurring reading difficuities may explain thÏs discrepancy in vocabuiary scores. The fact 

that the PPVT-[II is a recognition task where spoken words are matched with a picture and 

no verbai output is required, suggests that the processing demands of this test are relatively 

low compared with those of the other standardized language tasks. The PPVT-III is 

however, considered to be a valid and reliable estimate of the fund of words in an 

individual's leamed vocabuiary. The signiscatldy lower expressive vocabdary scores 



(EVT) of the ADHD group may be a reflection of the high proportion (66%) of cwdren in 

this group who showed poor decoding skills on the Word Attack subtest (WRMT-R). The 

EVT assesses expressive vocabulary by asking the child to produce a synonym for a 

stimulus word with an accompmying picture (e-g., stimulus: '%ch" (picture of mansion): 

response: weakhy). Viewed fiom a different perspective, this task is &O assessing word 

retneval skius in a codkontation naming task format, where the child has to access a 

specific semantic network and retrieve an appropriate response, a skiII which has been 

round to be significantly difncult for children with RD (Wolf& Bowers, 1999). 

Aithough the ADHD chiidren did not meet criteria for LI, they demonstrated 

consistentiy poorer scores on the CELF-3 subtests compared with the Nomal group. As 

discussed eariier, these subtests appear to have fairly high working memory demands. 

Review of the correlations between the separate subtests and the working memory 

measures indicated that scores on the Word Classes, Semantic Relationships, and Sentence 

Assembly subtests were most highiy correlated with workhg memory scons, and these 

were the tasks on which the ADHD group showed the lowest mean scores. More definite 

conclusions regarding the working memory demands of the CELF-3 would requke a factor 

anaiytic approach, however the hdings of this study suggest that this test should receive 

closer scnainy in futiire regarding interpretation of language performance of ADHD 

children, both in ciinicai and research contexts. 

The Listening to Paragraphs subtest h m  the CELF-3 is a standardized 

comprehension task for narrative passages that was used as a point of cornparison with the 

Listening passages designed for this study. AIthough the two test passages in this subtest 

ap& to be comparable to the experimentai expository passages designed for this study 



with respect to length and vocabuiary level, scores on this task did not differentiiate the two 

ADHD groups from the Normal group. This finding suggested that either this narrative 

task is not sensitive to the same language processing weaknesses demonstrated by the 

ADKD group on the expository passages, or that ADHD children find narrative passages 

easier in general to comprehend than expository passages. It should be kept in mind that 

the standard scores on this subtest reflected responses to a combination of fachial and 

Uiferential questions and therefore cannot be directly compared to the comprehension 

analyses for the experimental expository passages, which separated the scores for 

comprehension of facts and inferences. 

Given the above hdings and those of previous studies of language production, 

both basic level and higher level Ianguage skills should be routinely assessed in al1 

children referred to clinics and school services. In particdar, listening compnhension 

skiils should be assessed both with and without visuai cues. Even for children who do not 

meet clinicd criteria for LI, theu apparently lower average Ianguage skiEs and weakness in 

making inferences during listening shouid be acknowledged as potentiai factors that might 

be associated with diagnostic behavioural symptoms that are fhpently reported by parents 

and teachers, mch as "poor listening". Subtle comprehension deficits may aiso be 

associated with academic performance problems at school. Weak language processing 

abilities could also affect success of some therapeutic interventions that involve tallcing and 

Iistenùig, mch as social skill programs and individual couusehg. It wodd seem h m  the 

resuits of this and previous shidies that language abiIities are a central fmor that wed to 

be considered in clinicaI and diagnostic decisions regardhg intavention for children with 

ADHD- 



Given the multiple areas of language hctioning potentidy involved in children 

with ADHD (i-e., basic skills, discourse production, discourse processing), assessment of 

language ability is best accomplished using a series of standardized and non-standardized 

tasks which tap both basic and higher level skius. Discourse level tasks are dinicult to find 

in existing standardized tests, however much usefiil information regarding a child's 

hctional language comprehension slds cm be gained by adapting tasks in non- 

staadardized formats and performing both off-line and on-line analyses. One cautionary 

note to speech-language pathologists who use the CELFJ routinely is that the narrative 

passages in the Listening to Paragraphs subtest may not be a sensitive discourse level 

meastue of listening comprehension in children with ADHD and ADHDtLI, as 

demonstrated in this investigation. Concem have also been raised by others regarding 

clinicai use of the Listening to Paragraphs subtest considering its reported weak test-retest 

reliability (Gillam, 1 998; MacDonald, 1 998). Therefore, conclusions regarding children' s 

discourse processing skiils should not be drawn solely nom pefiomance on this task. NSO, 

since previous research has shown adequate comprehension of facts in narratives in 

children with ADHD, ciinicians should ensure that tasks chosen for comprehension 

assessments refîect more than just this one aspect of Ianguage processing. 

CIinicians assessing Ianguage abilities in children with ADHD shouid dso be 

cognizant of the working memory demands of assessment tasks, given findings in this and 

other studies of deficits in both verbal and spatial working memory, and the evidence in 

this study of a strong association between standardized language test scores and w o r h g  

memory scores. Subtests of standardized langnage tests vary in the degree of dernands 

placed on working memory and other processing fimctions such as sustained attention and 



multistep problem solviag. men, children perform relativeIy well on some comprehension 

tasks and not on others. Analmg the processing demands of Ianguage tasks would be 

helpful clinically in quaMyhg hterpretations of test results that are otherwise inconsistent 

and conhing. 

Another clinical concern involves the comorbidity of RD with both ADHD and 

LI. The notion of RD in children with ADHD king tied mainly to deficits in basic 

language abilities was not supported by the profiles of the ADHD group in this sample. 

66% of the ADHD group who had average Ianguage test results had scores below 85 (Le, 1 

SD below the mean) on the Word Attack subtea of the WRM'ï-R and were reported by 

their parents and teachers to be having significant academic dinicdties at school. 

The evidence that children with ADHD are poorer than normal children in 

comprehending iderentiai information in expository discourse raises the question 

regarding whether they also have diniculty making inferences from other types of spoken 

discourse, such as narratives and conversation. The ability to make inferences fiom 

commuaication in social situations would appear to be partidarly relevant to the 

pragmatic language problems that are characteristic of ADHD. Poor comprehension of 

subtle meanhgs and intentions of others cotdd affect the timing and appropriateness of 

children's responses in conversations, especially in groups, and affect their opportunities 

for successful participation in social activities. These issues are highlighted in the work of 

Cohen et al. (1998a) who found that children with psychiatrie disordm and c ~ c c U m n g  

LI showed poorer ability to undetstaad social and emotionai cues and with solving social 

problems. Since ADHD is the most &quent diagnosis in psychiatricaily-refmd chüdren 



with LI, the area of inferencing in social discourse will be an important area for future 

research. 

4.9 Educational Implications 

The hctional effect of ADHD on cognitive development, learaingy and 

achievement is of considerable interest to educators. m e  the co-occurrence of ADHD 

with RD and LI signincantly increases academic risk, the c o ~  behavioural symptoms of 

ADHD also affect children's success in the cIassroom. This study's findings suggested a 

Link between poorer inferencing abilities in this sample of children with ADHD and 

working memory deficits. Since most of the instructionai language used at school is in the 

expository genre (Wallach & Miller, 1988), these fÎndings haw several implications for 

teaching practices. 

The consequences of poor inferencing abiüties may be observed in the poor seK 

regdation and metacognitive skills common in children with ADHD (YIvisaker & 

DeBonis, 2000). Metacognitive abi1ity refm to sWs  nich as thinkùig about one's owa 

thinking processes, evaluating and monitoring task performance, and develophg and 

applying strategies to solve complex probIems. WelI-deveIoped metacognitive skiils are 

critical to academic achievement since many everyday tasks at school require children to 

consciously reflect on what they are leaming and how they are performing. For example, 

they rnust be aware of how new information modifies concepts developed ftom past 

leaniingy recognize the goals of assigrunents (Le., what the teacher wants them tu do), and 

adjust their task approach and effort accordingly. Thk type of metacognitive awareness is 

rareiy taught explicitIy in classrooms of normal Ieaniers, and &ses IargeIy fimm making 

inferences h m  instructional Iangttage. Akhough training in metacognitive awareness has 



been a specinc aspect of remedial programming for students with Ieaming disabilities 

(Palincsar & Brown, 1984), these skills must be developed independently by children in 

regdar classrooms dining instructionai language and learning experiences. Children who 

are poor at making inferences when listening to instructions and explanations will be l e s  

able produce their work efficiently and independently, and may require explicit instruction 

regarding use of metacognitive strategies toward these goals (Palincsar & Brown, 1984; 

Wallach & Miller, 1988). 

The hding of subtle language processing f icul t ies  in children with ADHD also 

has implications for teachers' evaluations of children's performance strengths and 

weaknesses in the classroom, and application of specific teaching strategies. Some teachers 

may overestimate comprehemion abilities of ADHD students whose language skills appear 

to be average on the surface, and attribute their poor clasroorn performance to inconsistent 

effort or non-cornpliance. The kquent report ofteachers that "he could do it if he wanted 

to" is ofien based on their hstration in working with a chiid who shows inconsistent 

performance across situations. Again, as processing demands Vary across situations, so 

may the child's ability to process information or compIete work in a timeiy matltler. 

Multiple factors in a classroom environment can disrupt Iistening and information 

processing conditions such that many children miss spoken information, fd to associate 

important ideas, and need repetition of instructions and explanations. 

In this study, children with ADHD were poor at comprehending implicit meanings 

in spoken information. This frnding suggests that teachers should fkquently check for 

undastanding of infierential meanings h m  c1a~~f0om content. Additiody, rereinrcement 

of concepts ushg cues in other modalities (i.e. pictrrres, print, graphic organÎzers) as with 



other shidents with leamhg dficulties rnay better ensure that implicit meanings in texts 

and in verbal lessons are understood. Thirdly, teachers may have to anticipate the need for 

reinforcernent of complex verbal information with other cues, as children with ADHD and 

LI may not be aware of or signal thei. own comprehension fai lm.  ADHD children were 

also poor at monitoring comprehension of sequenced instructions in ideai listening 

conditions, and did not benefit as much as normal children fiom verbal repetition of 

information to identify factual inconsistencies. These findings suggest that teachers should 

anticipate comprehension ditnculties for sequential task instructions in children with 

ADHD. MSO, simply repeating information verbaliy (i.e., in the same modality) for these 

children may not be as effective in facilitating improved comprehension as it is with 

normal children. 

Another educational issue concems the possible effect of listerhg comprehension 

deficits on development of reading comprehension skiils. The link between listening and 

reading comprehension has been acknowledged over many years of research in reading and 

leamhg disabilities (Samuels, 1987; Vellutino, 1993). in students with ADHD who have 

nonnal word idenecation skills (36% of the sample in this study), there may be a high 

risk of teachers missing reading comprehension problems, and attributing poor academic 

performance to other behavioürs associated with ADHD. For children with A D D R D ,  

remedid programs at school must fïrst focus on basic skiII development (e-g., development 

of basic decoding skiiis) and improve competency in oral language skills before reading 

comprehension issues can be addressed. Children with ADHD+RD+LI will pose the 

greatest challenges to teachers and leaming specialists with respect to andyzing deficits 

and developing efficacious programs for remediation of Ieamiog deficits in addition to 



managing other academic and social consequences of the ADHD symptoms (AACAF, 

1997). 

One last point coocerns the observation of high ratings of anxiety by teachers in 

many children in the three clinical groups who did not receive these ratings by their 

parents. The specific effect of language processing difficulties on children's behaviour and 

self-esteem has not been previously investigated, however environments that place hi& 

demands on verbal proficiency and assume normal comprehension abilities (i.e., such as at 

school) are likely to produce stress and worry in children which may add to the already 

disabling effects of their particuiar developmentd disabüity, whether it is ADHD or LI or 

both. Teachers' awareness of the anxiety Levels of many of their students would add to the 

effectiveness of their efforts to deal with their social and academic learning needs. 

4.10 Limitations of This Study 

The fhdings of this study shouid be hterpreted with respect to the following 

qualincations and Iimitations. One possible limitation is that the ADHD groups cornprised 

children with both Combined Type and Inattentive type of ADHD. As there is ment 

evidence that the two main symptoms underlying these subtypes (i.e., inattention, 

hyperactivity/iipulsivity) may be related to different underlying neuropsychoIogical 

factors, the fact that the groups were mked may have masked potentid performance 

merences of these two ADHD subtypes on the language, reading, and listening 

comprehension measures. (Baumeister et al., 2000). The additional fact that weil over half 

ofthe two ADHD groups also had poor word attack scores, Cesuithg in some of the 

chiIdren in the ADHD+LI group ais0 showing RD, firrther compIicates separation of 

performance patterns associated strictiy with ADHD. 



The ADHD+LI and LI groups appeared to penorm in a swprisingly similar manner 

with respect to quantitative evaluation of their performance in the language, reading, and 

comprehension measures. Analysis of qualitative differences in their responses on the 

above measures was beyond the primary objectives of the study, aIthough future 

investigation might expose more distinct performance patterns that wodd diffetentiate the 

ADHD+LI fiom the LI group. 

Another issue concems task development and methodology used to assess 

comprehension abilities. Assesskg comprehension is a challenging process both h m  

clinicai and theoretid perspectives. The listening comprehension tasks in this study were 

off-line measures, that is, post-Iistening Ulferencing and retrieval processes were needed to 

m e r  the comprehension questions. Therefore, it camot be concluded with certain& 

which aspects of the processing of inferences and comprehension monitoring were 

deficient in the ciinical groups. An alternate methodology utiliPng the "think-doud" task 

(Ericsson & Simon, 1984) would offer a way to conduct on-line assessrnent of 

comprehension processes during iistening. In this paradigm, individuais refiect directiy and 

verbaily on information that is heard or read. Although d y s i s  is time-consrnning and 

data are more diffcdt to quantify, analysis of direct verbai refiections of information 

wodd offer potentiaIiy valuable insights into where comprehension salis begin to break 

down in children with ADHD. 

One m e r  limitation concems the lack of differentiation of the ADHD and 

ADHD+LI groups in this stody. Aithough the ADHDtLI group met the rigomus 

classincation criteria for ADHD, it must be kept in mkd that these arose fiom b e h a v i o d  

ratings. Pennington et ai. (1993) were able to show a double dissociation between ADHD 



and RD, using an executive fùnction measure as confirmatory evidence of ADHD. This 

type of measure was not used in the test protocol in this study. Also, given restrictions 

imposed on the number of possible cornparisons using the planned con- d y s e s ,  it 

was not possible to determine clifferences in language comprehension performance 

between the ADHD and ADHD+Ll groups. Further cornparisons of language and cognitive 

abilities between these two groups should be a priority of future investigations. 

A final issue is the exclusion of girls with ADHD and LI from the present sample. 

Considering that this study was the first to investigate listeniiig comprehension in depth in 

children with ADHD, and the fact that presentation of ADHD symptoms and comorbid 

disorders may Vary between boys and girls, it was decided to first concentnite on 

comprehension performance in boys. Future investigations shouid focus on whether 

Ianguage performance varies in girls with ADHD. 

4.1 1 Conclusions 

This dissertation attempted to address the under-researched a .  of listening 

comprehension abilities in children with ADHD and LI, two common but extremely 

complex neurodevelopmental disorders that often co-occur. Drawing Eom the current 

clinical liteninire associated with ADHD and SLI, and the fieIds of cognitive psychology 

and discourse processing, it was possible to design experimental listening comprehension 

tasks that differentiated performance of children with ADHD h m  normal chüdren and 

children with and without LI. 

This study formd evidence ofsubtle deficits in listenuig comprehension skiils in 

children with ADHD who had otherwise average Ianguage abilities for their age. 

SpecincalIy, children with ADHD showed poorer comprehension of mferences and 



monitoring of sequentid information in spoken expository passages compared with normal 

children. Children with ADHD ais0 showed significantly poorer verbal and spatial working 

rnemory abiiities compared with normal chiIdren. Verbal and spatial working memory 

together predicted about 15% of the variance in scores on inference questions fiom the 

tistening comprehension tasks used in this study, suggesting that both aspects of workùig 

memory may be needed for listening comprehension. The use of a community sample in 

this investigation enhances the generaiizability of these findings to children with ADHD 

and LI in the public school population. 

As the original research questions focused mainly on the ADHD group, conclusions 

are highlighted with respect to main performance ciifferences between the ADHD group 

and the Normal group. This focus was chosen at the outset of the study since there is a 

need in the field to determine specific cognitive factors underlying this disorder which is 

diagnosed solely with respect to behavioural symptoms. One concern motivating this 

investigation was that children with ADHD may experience kquent misattribution of their 

behaviod symptoms by parents, teachers, and fiiends. If their language and cognitive 

deficits are not achowledged or understood, repeated failures in task performance and 

social interactions wiil further innuence the outcornes of this already disabhg disorder. 
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Parent and Teadier Ratine on Corners Rabg S d e R  Indices for Oppositional 
Defiant Disorder and Anxiety 

1. Oppositional Defiant Disorder Index (T-scores)* 

Parent Ratings Teacher Ratings 

ADHD ADHD+LI LI ADHD ADHD+LI LI 
n=2I n=18 a319 n=21 n=18 n=19 

T-score T-Score T-Score T-Score T-Score T-Score 

3050 70 1BB 73 5SD 
57JC 85 21CW 68 ISCI 
93JS 73 SORW 75 16JC 

91 sjv 65 IBB 65 
91 57JC 72 36NH 85 
91 81LM 79 SORW 

79 
91 86GL 69 85JL 65 

95JM 65 

* individual chïldren whose scores were %5 on both parent and teacher ratings are 
indicated in bold print 

Totais: Parent Ratings 46 Totals: Teacher Ratings % 

ADHD 11/21 52.3 
ADHD+LI 7/18 33.3 
LT 4/19 21 



2. Anxiety Index ('ï-Scores)* 

Parent Ratings Teacher Ratings 

ADWD ADHD+LI LI ADHD ADHD+LI LI 
n=21 n=18 n=19 n=2 1 n=18 n=19 

T-Score T-Score T-Score T-Score T-Score T-Score 

79 31TP 67 
73 SORW 91 
77 82CR 81 
80 SSJL 77 
71 90SC 

67 
99CL 
67 

* individual children whose scores were %5 on both parent and teacher ratings are 
indicated m bold print 

Torals: Parent R a ~ g s  9b Totais: Teacher Rathgs % 

ADHD 312 1 19 ADHD 912 1 
ADHD+LI 4/18 11.1 ADHD+LI 7/18 
LI 2/19 15.7 LI 8/19 



Expository Passage Comprehension Task: Administration 
8 A, Mcrnnes, 2001 

Expsitory Passage Comprehension: Admmishtation, Measmes, and ScorLDg 

A. Task Administration 

"Sometimes at school, you have to iisten to exphnations and descriptions of things with no 
pictures. You have to iisten carefdy so that you understand and remember what the teacher 
said as weIl as you can. You are going to hear some explanatioos on tape, but there are no 
pictures. You have probably heard of these thing before, but you are going to hear some 
new information that you probably didn't know. After you Iisten, I'Il ask you some 
questions about what you heard. Let's do a practice one kt, so you know what to do. This 
is an explanation about how fm extinguishers work-" 

Trial passage: Fire Extinguishers - followed by questions 

""Now, here is another explanation - this one is about 'biummies" - child listens to each test 
passage foliowed by the factual and inferential questions 

- the goal is to elicit an optimal respoose with specific detaiI so that it c m  be detennined 
whether or not the concept in the question was understood 

- the examiner should avoid telhg the child if the response was correct or incorrect - 
cornments such as "OK, here's another one", or 'That was a good m e r ' '  are 
appropnate 

- vague or incomplete responses should be foIlowed by prompts for more detail 

- the number of prompts shodd be kept to a minirnum (e-g., not more than 2) to avoid 
making scoring decisions more complex - prompts should be of the following types, 
for adding detail or clari€ying responses, or providing a rationale for the response 
(Examples) '%en me more" , "explain it a bit more", "anything else?' PT: 

repeat phrases or vocabulary verbatim fmm the child's response, 
e.g., "what do you mean by y 

- the question shodd be repeated if the child feqllests it, or if it appears that the question 
was misunderstood (e-g., misinterpreting a 'bvho" for a "where" qyestion). 

- for TIF inferential questions, correct TIF responses reqmt.e a supporthg exphation; 
prompt the chiid with "why do you Say me" or %hy do you Say false?" 



- if the child does not respond aUow a few more seconds to think about a response and then 
move on if a NR is evident; reassure the child and encourage him to try another 
question (e.g., "Not sure about that one? That's OK, try this one'') 

- responses are given some credit if they indicate partial understanding of the target facts or 
inferences - the examiner m u t  decide whether the child has provideci his best 
response 

- scoring should focus on the content of the response not on the formulation 

- fidi credit responses are taken directiy from the text - content is specific - score 2 
but verbatim wording is not required - 

- partial credit responses - score I 

part or one element of the complete correct answer 
one element plus an error (e.g., eels: #1 - 'muscles and bones") 

- full credit responses demonstrate understanding of target inferences 
taken from the passage - refer to "text reference" in scoring guide - score 2 

- partial credit responses demonstrate incomplete understanding of target - score 1 
inferences or nliance on logic or background knowledge 
(i.e. schema) 

- correct T or F responses must be supporteci by an explmation regarding - score 2 
the target inference from the text - refer to "text reference" in 
scoring guide 

- partid credit enplanations demonstrate reliance on logic or background 
information mstead of the target inference in the text - score 1 

- no credit is given for explanations that appear to be driven by logic but 
dernomte  fadty comprehension of the target Hiference in the text 
- use prompts to verify that concept was not tmderstood - score O 

- incorrect TE respooses are scored O 

Q A. Mclnnes, 2001, Not for distn'bution withont pemîssion of the author. 



Expository Passage Comprehension Ta& Trial passage 
0 A. McInnes, 2001 

(194 words; I l  sentences) 

F i  extingaishers are important safety eqnipment for schools or hospitals. A ffre extiaguisher wodcs kmd of 
Like a big spray can except that instead of water inside it, it concains cacbon dioxi& gai. The carbon &xi& 
is under high pressure, which means tbat a lot of gas is forced M o  the tube and not aiïowed to escape. The 
Citrbon dïoxide is kept insi& the tube with a tight stopper which gets reieased when someone operates the 
6re extinguishet. Fice extingmshers corne in diffant sues. For the iarger ones you have to be very strong to 
lift tbem, but they are quite easy to use. if you have a real fire, hold the fire extmgnisher about 4 feet away 
h m  the fiames. Be catefal to point the n o d e  away h m  you and towards the fiames. When yon push dom 
on the bandle, the gas is released h m  inside the tube and tmns into tbick wbite foam when it comes out the 
nozzle. The foam puts out the fiames quickiy by covering them with carbon dioxide For a smaliex tire, if no 
oxygen can get near the &mes, it shouid go out in about 10 seconds. 

1. What is msi& the tube in the fire extingaisher? carbon dioxi& gas 

2. How the gas kept insi& the f i  extinguisher? tight stopper, pressme 

3. What happens when yon push down on the hande? white foam cornes out 

4. How far away m m  the Elames should you hold the frre extinguisher? 4 feet 

1, What does a Eire need to keep on buniing? 

2. What size of Gre extinguisher couid a kid your age use? 

3. How long does it take to put out a smaU fm? 

1 - Fire extingaishers are good at getting rid of smoke. 

2. Carbon dioxide gas codd save someone's life. 

3, ûrùy people who take lessons can use a Fire extingnisher. 

oxygen 

smdlerf lighter one 

10 seconds 

Q A. McInnes, 2002. Not fot distribution withont peimission of the anthor. 



Expository Passage Comprehension Task - Passage 1 
A. McInnes, 2001, 

(235 words; 13 sentences; Chd-Dale Ievel: Grade 5-6) 

Do you know how mnmmies were ma&? In ancient Egypt, kings Meved they coald üve forever after they 
died by tmning their bodies inîo mmnmies that would not rot or decompose. Wben a king died, M a t s  fiom 
the temple went to work to tmn his body mto a mummy. It took about two months to get the body ready to 
be bmied in one of the great pyramids. Fmt, the blood was drained ont of the body, and then the pries& took 
out the braio, heatt, liver, and stomach. Each of these was kept m a special jar and buried with the mammy 
iater on. Next, the body was &ied with salt, and then speciai o h  were rnbbed into the s k .  to hep  it sok  
After it was all dried out, the body was wrapped with long stnps of thin linen c loh  The priests put the mg's 
jewelry and precioas stones in between the iayexs of doth, When the body was di wrapped, sweet srneilhg 
oils were pomd al1 over it and allowed to soak in over several weeks. Then, the m m y  was put uito a 
coffm and Iowered deep into the pyramid through a secret passageway. Larger valuabks Mce gold vases and 
statues went down into to the king's tomb with the coffin. FmaUy, the entrance to the passageway was 
sealed up forever so that no one couid distmb the king in his afteriife. 

1. Who tnmed the king's body into a mmnmy? 

2. M y  did the king want his body made into a mnmrny? 

3. What was used to dry the king's body? 

4. What happened to the insi& parts of the king's body? 

5. How did they get the mummy 's coffin into the pyramid? 

6. Where were the king's jewelry and precious stones kept? 

1. W t  dïd the mmnmy smell Iike wheo it was put m the tomb? 

2. What did the king thmk he would need in his afterlife? 

3, Who knew where the mmnmy's tomb was located? 

4, What did the mnmmy's face look like before btrriai? 

5. Why dîd it take so long to tum the body mto a m~l~lll~iy? 

TE--- 

1, The king was afraid of iïving in his next Me. 

2, The king was generons to 0th- with his goId and riches. 

3. The king's entire body was bmied m the pyramid. 

4, People couid go and pray to the king in his tomb, 

5, Oaly certah people knew how to tmn a body into ammnmy, 

8 A. McIanes, 1998, Not for distribution withont pennisgon of the author, 

pries& 

to k t  fmver 

sdt 

injars 

secret passageway 

in tayers of cloth 

sweet smeiiing oiis 

jewelry, gold 

pnests 

covered in cloth 

had to dry out body 

8 A. McInues, 2001. Not for distn'bution withoat permission of the author. 



Expository Passage Comprehension Task - Passage 2 
A. McInnes, 2001 

5 (235 words; 14 sentences; Chall-Dale level: Grade 5-6) 

Have you ever had a fancy dessert called Baked Alaska? To make it saccessfuiiy, eveqthing must be doue 
quickiy and at exactly the right the. The ingredients indude an ange1 food cake, ice cream, and saga. 
Fit, yon suce an angel food cake into thin layen and place one layer of cake in the bomm of a baking 
dish. Save the other layers of cake foc Iater. Next, yoa whip q 6 egg whites with a bit of salt in a giass 
bowl making a merhgue just like on a lemon meringue pie, Add a cup of sugar to the egg mixture, beatmg 
it in a bit at a tirne mitil it tums white and puffy. Ebt this asi& for a minute, Then, go back to the bakhg 
dish and put 2 litres of vanilla ice aeam on the layer of cake in the bottom of the dish. Make the top of the 
ice cream rounded with a spoon and then put the remaining layers of angel food cake on top of it, Then, 
cover the whole thing with the whipped meringue, making sure that it completely covers ail the angei food 
cake. Finaily, quickly piace the baking dish in a hot ove& about 500 degrees. AUow it to bake for not more 
than 3 minutes, watching it closely untii the meringue starts to tmn brown and -y, Remove and serve 
immediatety to yom guests. 

1. What goes into the bottom of the baking di& ? 

2. How many egg whites do you need for the meringue? 

3. What do yon put on top of the ice cream? 

4, How long do you let it bake in the oven? 

5. When shouid you serve it after it cornes out ? 

6. What does it took like when it is ready to corne out of the oven? 

1. What is m the centre of this dessert? 

2. What wiü the meringue taste like? 

3. What if yon waited an hour before baking it? 

4. What colom is the dessert befm yon bake it? 

5. Why do you bake it for oaly 3 minutes? 

1, People coaid serve this dessert on a s p e d  occasion, 

2. Yon couid mke this dessert the &y before yoa want to eat it, 

3, The h i d e  of this dessext wiIl  be very hot. 

4. This dessert wodd be easy for chiidren to make- 

5. You shonld take lots of tirne to make thiS dessert pmpiy- 

angel food cake 

6 

rest of angel Food 
cake 

3 minutes or less 

serve immediately 

turns browa and shiny 

ice cream 

sweet, Iike sugar 

ice cream wouid melt 

white 

ice cream wouid melt 

8 A. McInnes, 2001, Not for distri'bution without pezmission of the anthor. 



Expsitory Passage Comprehension Task - Passage 3 
A, M c h e s ,  2001 

(236 words, 13 sentences; Chall-Dale level: Grade 5-6) 

Have yon ever seen a cranbeny fann? Most people know about aanbenk as something you bave with 
tmaey or that is made intu jaice, bot they might not realize how dinimit it is to prodace cranbemes, 
Cranbenies are gram ont West in B.C, in low-lying swampy fields that have rnoist mil, Tbe fanners ntst 
plant the seeds in the f a  and they develop stowly over the winter. By spriagtime, the bods appear on the 
plants, but then the f m e n  have to battfe kost and insects to keep them ahe .  In eariy spring, the fanners 
keep the plants underwater so they don't fieeze dmalg aigbt fiosts. Later on, they spray chernicals on the 
bnds to keep rhem fiom being eaten by caterpillars, their worst enemy. By smnmertime, the bu& tmn mm 
fîowers and the fields ttun a gorgeous .chadc of piak, Then, afta the bomblle bees pollinate the tlowers, rhey 
finally tma into red berries by iate sirmmer. Ctanberries are not picked by hancl, Iike other kiads of bexries, 
but by a machme, The fmers hfst flood the fiilds with millions of liües of water, and then they push a 
speciai plongh t h u g h  the fields that knocks the berries right off the vines. The M e s  float up to the s u r f "  
and the farmers rake hem tp into huge piles. Ftnally, they are loaded onto big trucks and taken away to the 
juice factory or to the sopemiarket. 

1. What kind of soil is needed to grow cranberries? 

2. What is the cranbeny piant's worst enemy? 

3, How do the farmers keep the cranberry plants h m  hezing? 

4. Kow does the s p e d  plough get the cranbernes off the vines? 

5. When are the cranberries ready to be picked? 

6. Wbat do the faoners do to the fields before picicing the bernes? 

1. How do chernicals help the y oung cranberry plants? 

2. What colom are the flowers of cranberry plants? 

3. What does the field look Iike when the fmers gather the M e s ?  

4. Which Ïnsects heIp with growing aanberries? 

5, What do aanberry farmers need a big supply of! 

Fm 

1, Cranbernes take a long t b e  to grow. 

2. There are many cranbenry fanns in southeni OnMo 

3- You cm pick cranbenies jnst Like yon pick sttawbemes. 

4. Fi~tmers wear hi& mbber boots when they pick cranbees. 

5. You couid grow cranberries m the mountains, 

moist 

caterpillars 

keep them tmderwater 

bocks hem off vines 

hte smnmer 

water 

kill carerpillars 

Pink 

covered with water 

bmble bees 

water 

Q A. McInnes, 2001, Not for disüïbation withont permission of the author, 



Expository Passage Cornprehension Task - Passage 4 
A, Mclanes, 2001. 

E& (233 words; 12 sentences; Chall-Dale level: Grade 5 6 )  

Why do electric eels give off dectric shocks in the w a t d  For one thing, they use their eIectric power for 
survival, to kill theh prey and to &fend themseives, They also use th& eiectoic power Iike tadar to see 
through the mmky ocean wam, &ce eiectric eels are almost totally blind by the time they are adults. h i d e  
the eel's tail are three smaii organs made up of muscles and nerves, which act like batteries. Fd-grown 
electric eels a n  produce quite a lot of electoicity, enough to light np 10 light bdbs at the same the. Fit, 
the eel is always sensing the water aromid it, and caa teii if something nearby is a rock or anouier nsh, When 
the eel seoses something moving close by, it sen& out an ektric &O& h m  its batteries that ligbts np the 
wam. Then, the electric shock bomces back from whatever it hits, and tells the eei how far away and how 
big the object is. The shock could either scare the object away or it might aIso kiü it. After thaï, if the object 
is smaü and moving, the eel wiii go after it thinfring it is food But it might be something bigger and more 
dangrnus, like a latger fish or shark. Then the electric shock helps the eel calculate how far away it is so it 
can quickly escape to a d e r  spot. 

1. What are the orgaos that work üke batteries made out of? muscles and aerves 

2, How much electricity do electric eeis produce? Iight trp 10 light b a s  

3. What makes the eel send out an electric shock? senses object nearby 

4. Wbat does the electric shock do &ter it hits something? bounces back 

5. Wbat does the electric sh& tell the eel? how far awayl how big 

6. What part of the eel do the elecnic shocks corne hm? from the tail 

1, How does the eel know something close by is dangrnus? Iarge moving object 

2. Why does the eel use electric shocks to Eînd food? blind 

3. Why wouid an electric eel stay near some rocks? hi& b m  iarger iish 

4. What are the saali moviag objects that the eel goes after ? smaM tish 

5, What wouid happen to the eel if its batteries stopped wotking? starve, get killed 

1. Eiectnc e e l  are aiways trymg to attack other sea anmials, 

2, Younger eeh can see be#er than Ml-grown eels. 

3, Eefs cm teIl if moving objects are dangerous or not. 

4, Eek are W d  of d e r  moving objects, 

5, People coaid tell if electric eels were in the water near them, 

8. A. McInnes, 2001. Not for distrîbution withoat pemiission of the autho~. 



Expository Passage Cornprehension Task - Scoring Guide 
O A. McInnes, 2001. Not for distribution without permission of the author. 

1. Who ~ n i e d  the king's body into a mumny? 

correct: pnests 

2. Why did the king want his body made into a mummy? 

correct: wanted to iive forever 
reference to afterlife 

partial: to preserve his body 
so his body wouldn't rot 
wanted his body to last longer 
so he couid live longer 

3. What was used to dry the king's body? 

Correct: sait 

4. What happened to the inside parts of the king's body? 

correct: taken out and put into jars 
pt put into jars 

partial: takenout 

5. How did they get the mummy's coffin h o  the pyramid? 

correct: through a secret passageway 
or door, key idea: 

partial: Iowered it dowu 
through a passageway, 
trap door 

6. Where were the king's jewelry and precious Stones kept? 

correct: in or between layers of cloth 
partial: mentions wrong cloth 



Expcsitory Passage Comprehension Task: Sc&g Gmde 
O A. Mcïnnes, 2001, Not for disûibution without permission of the author. 

1. What did the mummy smell Wre when it was put into the tomb? 

Text r e f m  the priests put sweet smelling oils on the mummy 

correct: Lüre sweet oîls, nice, good 
(ref. to "good srnell" and "ails") 

partial: like pemime, Wre the stuff they 
put on him 

2. What did the king think he would need in his afterlife? 

&&&rencc he was buried with his precious stones, vases and stahies 

correct: jewelry, precious Stones, statues, gold 2 
vases (specific) ~f reference to riches 

partial: body parts 
peace and quiet 
Me again 

no credit: money 

3. Who knew where the mumrny's tomb was located? 

priests put mumrny in tomb through secret passageway 
tomb location kept secret 

correct: priesu 

partial: people that put hun there 

* if child maintains consistency with answer for #lF (e.g., who made the mmnmy - 
"doctors" - who knew where the mummy's tomb was located - "doctors" 
- allow a partial score) 

4. What did the rnummy's face look like when it went into the cofnn? 

body was completely wrapped in white linen ~10th 

correct coddn't see face. wrapped q. 
covered in white stOps of ~10th 



5. Why did it take so long to tum the body into a mummy? 

the body had to dry out, the 02s had to soak in, there were 
many steps involved 

correct: had to dry it out, had to let oils soak in 
for a few weeks 

partiai: reference to a lot of steps pt 
listing 2-3 steps 

no credit: reports ody one of the steps 

1. The king was afraid of living in his afterlife. 

he wanted to pass on to his afterIife 

correct: he wanted to iive in his afterlife 
looking forward to it 

partial: reference to life after death 
he wanted to live longer 

2. The king was generous to others with his gold and riches. (F) 

m f e m  took precious possessions with him (e-g. statues and gold vases) 

correct: he took it with hmi 

partial: kings don? usuaIly gïve away thW gold 
kings are nsudy greedy 

3. The king's entire body was bnried in the pyramid. 

even thought body parts were taken out they were buried with aim 

correct jars went to the tomb with coffin 2 

partial: put hÎs body in the tomb 1 



Expository Passage Comprehension Tadc Scoring Guide 
Q A McInnes, 2001, Not for distn'bution without permission of the author. 

4. People couid go and pray to the king in his tomb. (F) 

r e m  secret passageway. sealed q, location was kept secret 

correct: no one codd get in because it was a l l  seded up, 2 
locked up, etc. or: only the priests knew where it was pf 

only the priests knew where the secret passageway was 

partial: reference to the king aot wantiag to be disturbed I 

5. Only certain people knew how to hirn a body into a mummy. (T) 

the priests were the ones who did this special process, implies that 
they would need special training or were the "selected" ones for the 
job 

correct: ref. to only the priests, it was their job, 2 
had to know how to take out body parts, 
wrap it up, etc., reference to special sküis or 
being trnined to do it 

partial: bey wouidn't want jmt anyone taking out the king's organs 1 

1. m a t  goes into the bottom of the baking dish? 

correct a layer of ange1 food cake 2 
angel cake (ange1 f d  cake OK) 

PL a Iayer of cake 

partial: cake, ref. to wrong type of cake 

no credit: angei pie 
(*except, see # 3 below) 

2. Kow many egg whites do yoo need for the meringue? 

correct: 6 



3. What do you put on top of the ice cream? 

correct: rest of angel food cake 
more cake 

partial: more of what is referred to in Il I 
(Le., understands that it is the same 

ingredient) 

4. How long do you let the dessert bake in the oven? 

correct: 3 minutes or kss 

partial: a few minutes, pc # close to 3 
5. When should you serve it when it coma out? 

correct: nght away, immediately 

6. What does it look like when it is ready to corne out of the oven? 

correct brown and s hiny 
(accep t sparkly) 

partial: one of: brown, shiny 

1. What is in the centre of this dessert? 

r e f e w  ice cream is between layers of cake 

correct: ice cream 

2. What wil l  the meringue taste like? 

refefence ingredients for meringue are egg whites and mgar 

correct: sweet iüre sugar 
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3. What if you waited an hour before b a b g  it? 

reference have to make it quickly and bake it quicklyl ice cream wodd melt 

correct: ice cream would melt 

partial: it would go all ~ m y l  soggyl 1 
gooey (ref. to wet from melting) 

no credit: it wouid go bad, rot O 

4. What colour is the dessert before you bake it? 

top Iayer is meringue which looks white and puffy 

correct: white 

5. Why do you bake it for only 3 minutes? 

ice cream is between layers of cake - short bakhg tirne aUows 
inside to stay cold and outside to be hot/ more than 3 minutes, 
ice cream wouid meIt 

correct: ice m a m  would melt 

partial: temperature is so high 
very hot 

no d i t :  it wodd get burned 

1. People could serve this dessert on a special occasion. (T) 

it's fancy, specid, musud, can make it fast 

correct: it's fancy, can make it fast 

partial: ref. to ice mm, birthday party* etc. 



2. You could make this dessert the day before you want to eat i t  (F) 

have to make it fast, bake it, and serve it nght away 

correct: have to serve it right away 

3. The inside of this dessert wiU be very hot (F) 

r e f e m  cold on inside because of ice cream 

correct: it's ice cream 

4. This dessert wodd be easy for children to make. 

Text referenceg has to be exact for dessert to nirn out right, implies 
skill needed 

correct: have to do everything at the right time 
ref. to being complicated. many steps 

partial: kids can't use the stove, make a mess, 
can't nmember the recipe 

5. You should take lots of time to make this dessert properly. (F) 

referenceg has to be exact, have to bake it nght after making it 

correct: supposai to make it f a  if you take too long 
the ice crearn will melt 

1. What kind of soi1 is needed to grow cranberries? 

correct moist, wet, swampy 
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2. What is the cranberry plant's worst enemy? 

correct: caterpillars 

partial: insects, bugs 

3. How do the farmers keep the cranberry plants fmm fnezing? 

correcç put them or keep them undemater 
put them in water 

partial: put water on them 
no credit: spray water on them 

4. How does the special plough get the cranberries off the vines? 

correct= it knocks them off a verbs Iike 
rips, breaks, swipes, pushes 

5. Whea are the cranbemes ready to be picked? 

correct: in late summer 

partial: when they tum red, summertime 

6. What do the farmers do to the fields before picking the bemes? 

correct: flood them with (millions of litres of) 
water 

partial: spray hem with water 

1. How do chemicds help the young cranberry plants? 

chemicals used for wom enemy - caterpillars 

correct: kül caterpiIlars 

partial: keep the bugs off, kiIls bug, keeps enemies 
away 1 



2. What colour are the fiowers of cranberry plants? 

reference field tums a gorgeous shade of pink as buds bloom 

correct: puik 

3. What does the field look Like when the farmea gather the bemes? 

fieid flooded with water just prior to g a t h t ~ g  bemes 

correct: covered with water 
red berries fioating in water 

partial: piles of bemes. empty vines 

4. W c h  hsects help with growhg cranbemes? 

refwncc bumble bees pollinate flowers 

correct: bees 

5. What do cranberry farmers need a big supply of? 

Text farrners flood the fields with millions of litres of water and 
put the bernes undemater to avoid frost 

correct: water 

1. Cranberries take a long time to grow. 

Tes seeds planted in faIl, grow over winter. bu& in spring, pick in 
Iate summer 

correct ref. to plant in fa, grow over winter, pick in 
Iate s u m e r ,  reference to 2-3 seasons 

2. There are many clanberry f m s  in southem Ontario. (F) 

Text cranberries are grown out West  in B.C. in low lying swampy areas 

correct they grow in B.C., pt out west 
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partial: Ontario doesn't have swampy soil. 1 

3. You c m  pick cranberries just like you pick strawberries.(F) 

ccranbemes are gathered using a special plough to b o c k  them off the 
vines 

correct: ref. to picking cranbemes by machine and 
strawberries by hand 

4. Farmers Wear high mbber boots when they pick cranberries. 

fanners push the plough through the flooded fields, 
implies that water is deep 

correct: ref. to field being a i l  fiooded with water 

partial: feet would get wet, ai i  muddy, ref. to waiking 
through swampy mud 

5. You could grow cranbemes in the mountains. (F) 

Text reference cranbemes are grown in low-lying swampy field that are flooded 
with water during the process of gathering them 

correct need low swampy fields, couldn't Bood Fields 2 
in the mountains (answer must refer to special 
growing conditions for cranberries) 

partial: too cold or too rocky i 

1. What are the orgam that wodc Wre batteries made out of? 

correct muscIes and nerves 



partial: one of: muscles, nerves 
py; one correct + one error 
(e-g., muscles and bones) 

2. How much electricity do eels produce? 

correct: enough to light up 10 light bulbs 
at the same t h e  

partial: a lot (not specific) 

3, When does the eel send out an eIectric shock? 

correct: when it senses something nearby 
when it feels something moving 
when it's in danger, wants to defend 

itself 

4. What does the elecvic shock do &ter it hits something? 

correct: bounces back 

parrial: kins it or scares it away 

5. What does the shock teil the eel? 

correct: how far away how big object is 
how far away and ref. to prey or enemies 

partial: one oE how far or how big 
thereps something there in its territory 

6. What part of the eel do the electric shocks corne from? 

correct the tail 

1. How does the eel know something close by is dangerous? 

shock bounces back and tek eel how big and how close object is 

correct: shock tells ee1 it is large (moving) 2 

partial: how far away it is 
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2. Why does the eei need electrïc shocks to b d  food? 

r e f m  electric eels are almost blind by the time they are addts 

correct: it's bhd, can't see its prey 

3. Why wodd an elecvic eel stay near some rocks? 

ref- eel hides in rocks when shock teus it object is dangernus 

correcç hide from predators, enernies, Iarger 
fih 

partial: waiting for prey to swim by (logic) 

4. What are the small moving objects the eel goes after? 

if moviag objects are srnaller than eel it ihinks they are food 

correct: (srnail) fish 

5. What would happen to the eel if its batteries stopped wodcing? 

batteries are the power source for the shocks which the eel oses to 
fmd food and defend itself 

correct: couldn't fmd food - starve 
py: woddn't know when a 
predator was near - get kilied 

no credit: answer implies the batteries are iike O 
a heart or cenaai power source keeping 
the eel alive 

1. EIectric eels are always eying to attack other sea animais. (F) 

shocks used for both defense and offense 

correct sometimes trying to hide from 
predators; wodda't attack larger k h  



2. Younger eels cm see better than full-grown eels. (T) 

eels are nearly blind by the time they are adults; implies a 
progressive deterioration of vision 

correct: ahost  blind by the time they are 
adults 

3. Eels c m  tell if moving objecu are dangerous or not (T) 

Test the shock tells them how big and how far away the moving object is 

correct: they tell by the shock - if it's a big 2 
object, it's dangerous (mut mention both 
ShQGkandbie) 

partial: by the shock 

4. Eels are &raid of smailer rnoving objecu. O 

the eeis go after srnder moving objects thinking they are food 

correct: they go after hem; eat them 
the s m d  ones can't hut them 

partial: the eels are bigger than them Oogic) 1 

5. People could teil if electric eels were in the water near them (T) 

the shock lights up the water 

correct they could see a light; glow 
pamal: they could feel a shock 

they could see the eel 
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Appendix C 

Error Detection Tasks - Admjnistration, Measmes, and Scoring 

Task 1 - Listenhg to Instmctions 

Instructions: "Lots of times kids have to listen to instructions about how to make 
something or how to make something work. You have to foUow the instructions in the nght 
order so that you can do the job properly. 1 have some instructions on tape that were 
written for kids, but some of them might have some mistakes m them. Iike thmgs being in 
the wrong order. 1 need your help to act iike a judge and decide if they make sense or not 
Some of hem might be OK and others might have seps in the wrong order. 

After you listen I'U ask you if the instructions were m the right order. If you h d  a 
mistake the first t h e ,  we'll Iisten to Merent one. but if you don't hear anything m n g ,  
you c m  b e n  again just to make sure. If something did not make sense, teil me which part 
and why it didn't make sense. Here is a practice one so you know what to do." 

Trial Dasage: M h g  a Pizza 

To make a pizza, first you take a pizza crust and spread some pizza sauce ai l  over it. Then 
you put whatever toppings you want on the pizza, like mushrooms, onions, or pepperoni. 
Some people like to put different kinds of toppings on different parts of the pizza. So, for 
example, you could have half the pizza with pepperoni and mushrooms and the other haif 
with hm and pineapple. After you put the toppings on, you cut the pizza up mto individual 
servings. Then you sprinkle mozzarella cheese all over it, and put it on a cookie sheet or 
pizza pan. Fiadly. bake it in a hot oven for about 15 minutes, being carehil to aot let it 
burn on the bottom. 

If the child does not detect the enor after Listening to the trial passage twice, the 
error is demonstrated and explained. This is done only on the Fnal passage. The 4 test 
passages are then presented when the examiner is assured that the child understands the 
goal of the task. During the 4 test passages, if the child reports an error that is not a 
sequence error, his response is acknowledged, however he shodd then be redirected to 
listen again for instructions king in the wrong order. 

Scorine: 
- correct error identification receives a score of 2. 
- responses that aiIude to the correct location of the error or the correct proposition, but 

do not speciçically explain the emr  cm ceceive a partial score of I 
- responses on error passages indicating that the insrnicrions on e m r  passages made 

sense receive a score of O 
- responses on the foil passages (i.e., no emrs) indicating that the iustmtions made 

sense receive a score of 1- foil passages are presented twice, same as eror passages 
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Task 2 - Listening to Descriptions 

Instructions: ' m e n  you are listening to somebody who is explainhg somethg new, yon 
have to listen hard and make sure you understand everythmg. SometÏmes people make 
mistakes in what they Say, and then it doesn't make sense. I have some descriptions of 
things Like animals and science topics that were written for kids your age, but 1 need to 
know if they dl make sense. Some of the descriptions might be h e ,  and others might have 
mistakes in them. like one minute you hear one thing and then you hear something else that 
doesn't make sense. Your job is to act iike P judge and decide if everything makes sense or 
aot. 

After you listen I'U ask you if everything made sense. If you h d  a mistake the f h t  
tirne, we'U listen to different one, but if you don't hear anytliing wrong, you cm listen 
again just to make sure. If somethmg did oot make sense, tell me which part and why it 
didn't make sense. Here is a practice one so you know what to do. It's about how foxes 
l e m  to hunt when they are pups." 

Trid oasswe: Fox hps  

A young fox pup faces many difficulties in the wilderness. The mother fox usuaUy has three 
or four pups to look after. When they F i t  Ieave the den, they must watch out for predators 
like hawks and wolves. It is common for a mother fox to r e m  to the den and find one of 
her pups is missing. Foxes Iearn how to hunt when they are quite young. Hunting is hardest 
in the winter because srnaller animais h ie  rabbits can easilv see the fox's reddish colour 
aeainst the snow. Trappers are more dangerous to the young fox than any other wild 
animals. The trari~ers have a hard time motting foxes with their white winter coats. but 
once their traps are set the young fox easily gets caught. The fox will fight hard to get 
away, but its fight is useless with the mp's steel teeth bmied deep in ifs paw. It wili go 
rrazy with pain and anger, and will try to lick its womds to heal them, but it wiIl probably 
die of hunger if it cannot get free. Only the strongest and luckiest pups will survive and 
grow to be aduits. 

If the child does aot detect the error after tistenuig to the trial passage twice, the 
e m r  is demonstrated and explained This is done oniy on the triai passage. The 4 test 
passages are then presented when the examiner is assured that the chüd understands the 
goal of the task Dnring the 4 test passages, if the chüd reports an error that is not a facnial 
inconsistency (Le. he is simply chdenging one of the propositions in the passage), his 
response is acknowledged, however he should then be redirected to listen again for 
sornething that did not make sense. 
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Scorine: 
- comct enor identification receives a score of 2 
- responses that aJlude to the correct location of the error or the correct proposition, but 

do not specincally explain the error can receive a partial score of 1 
- responses on error passages indicating that the information made sense receive a score 

oc O 
- responses on the foi1 passages (Le., no errors) indicating that the information made 

sense receive a score of 1- foiI passages are presented twice, same as error passages 
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k r r d  (161 words) 

It's a good idea to know the steps in changing a ûat tire because sooner or later it wiU probably k p p n  to 
you or your family. If yom tire goes flac wbite you are dnviag, the fnst tbing to do is slow dowa and puLl 
over to the side of the road. Make sme to put on yom emergency brake so that your car doesn't move while 
you change the tire. Then you have get the spare tire, tools, and jack out of the m u k  

on the the out the bo- w h e u  offl von . . 
so it 1s ~lp off UULIQ&. Then yon put the spare tire on and tighten ap the nuts. Finally, Iower the jack so 

the wheel is back down on the mad. Rit away the took and jack, and now yon can get on yom way again. 

How to Use a B a n k  MacfiineOU (162 words) 

Kids these days use bank machines just üke aduits to make deposits or get cash ont of their bank accounts. 
Fast you need your own btuik car& which you can get by fiHimg out a fonn at the bank, When yon want to 
use the machine, you put your card into a slot in the machine and enter yom secret personai seciaity code. 
After that, you pnsh a button to choose whether you want to deposit money into yow accomt or withdraw 
money ont of yom account, If yon are taking cash ouf you punch in the amount and then press OK if yon 
make a mistake, you have a chance to correct it and then press OK again. Then, after bat, your cash appears 
through a different dot and then the machine gives you back your carci. F d y ,  yoo get a receipt through 
another slot. It  shows how much money you took out and how mnch is ieft m yom accomt. 

Every year, people have to work on their gafdens to get them ready for planting seeds and fl owers. Fist, you 
wait until aiî the frost is gone from the ground. Next, you rake np alî the dead laves, gras& and weeds ftom 
the year before, and dmnp them into the dit& or yonr compost pile, Tben. vow &wer & a r o d  

S. cov-v 
vef. f .  iten, use a rake use a hoe to spread the sofi 

around evenly and smoothiy. Now you can also plant s d  potted ffowers fiom the plant store Lice pansies 
and msirigolds, Dig srna holes and put some water in each hole, F ï y ,  gentfy take the plants out of their 
little pots and put them in the holes, filling in the soi1 so they stand ttp straight. 

if the ceiiing light in your room goes ont m the mime of yorn homewodc, you shouid how how to change 
the light bolb yourself, Fît, Eind a chair or stod to stand on, and ciimb np to check the hght buib to see 
whether it is 60 or 100 watts. You wüi want to f i d  one with the same power f~ replace i l  Tmn off the Iight . . 
switch and kt the balb cool down whiIe you go and fmd a new balb. - - - S .  . 

~t -tosee i f i t i f i t i s  it hohotto 
tonch, wait about 5 minutes and try again. Then, take the new one and genùy suew it hto the receptade 
mitil yon can't tmn it any more. FbEy, check to make sure the new buib works by turning the light switch 
back on, 
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The N e w f o m  Ponv (errw) (194 words; 11 sentences) 

Have yon ever heard of a Newfomdlaud pony? It was a wild pony that nsed to rom the high rocky cliffi of 
Newfoundland about 200 years ago. Early settlers captmed many of them Co use as work anmials because they 
had strong backs for pnlling heavy loads. The ponies were valuable to the fmers because they codd do a lot of 
labour and were strong and healthy. B v  were m CO-v bv v o m  
children. There was only one problem the farmers had to be concemed about. The ponies had to be kept in tbea 
own special s t a b l e s 1  could bec- Theu min job was the 
hard wodt of pulling sleds, ploughing fields, and moving loads of rock off land that was being c l m d  for fanns. 
Tbeir thick coats heEped them to stay wann and work throagh the bitter winds of winter. The ponies also had 
strong teeth and couid even eat bark or twigs in winter, when there was not much vegetation. Nowadays, there 
are oniy a few Newfoundland ponies left, but they are protected in special govenunent parks. 

The ( O n  ( f 93 words; 1 1 sentences) 

Have yon ever heard of writing on sheepskin? Before people I m e d  how to make papet h m  plants and trees, 
they wrote on a material calied parchment. Parchment was made by stretching and scraping the skin of a sheep or 
calf untii it was dry, thin, and flat. It was very tough and lasteci for hundreds of years, unless it got wet, if that 
happened, it woddn't stay llat anymm and would m l  back up into its original shape and get very hard and stiff- 
So, people bad to be very careful to keep parchment in a dry place. Parchment was used for important writings 
from the church or for letters written between kings and important people. It was usnaiiy yellow in colom, bat 
sometimes it was tinted with a purple dye so that silver and gold ink wodd show up dearly on it, Later on, people 
temed how to make parchment more white in colom, like om papa  today. Making books ont of parchment was 
a long and difficult job. Because each page was made out of animai skin, books were quite thick and heavy, even 
with only a few pages of parchment 

(192 words; 12 sentences) 

Yon have probably heard about jeliyfish, but actually, jeilyfrsh are not ceaily a kind of r i  at ail. Some people 
think they look iike a floating bag of jelly, and others think they look D e  an nmbrella with streamers. But 
jellyfish are just very strange ocean animais, Their bodies are made np of two layers of ceüs with water m 
between. no fina. or bones. noc even a They can rnove themselves easiiy through the 
ocean by shooting the water out Eiom inside th& bodies. skeletonse cmved 

Sa& . . The celis in the 
different parts of the je i iyf~h have different jobs, Iike c e k  for eating and cells for making eggs. There are lots of 
tentacies that hang d o m  Gom the bottom hyer of c e k .  These tentades are covered with sharp saingers that 
pmiyze the jeIlflsb's prey by shooiing poisons into hem, The stingers can &O be dangerous for swimmers, 
and can make people quite sick with pain and vomiting if they are stung by the tentacles. 

(error) (194 words; 11 sentences) 

Penginns are stout, short-legged birds that iive in the coider oceans in the southern hemisphere. Most people are 
familiaf with then black and white colouring that makes tbem look like hy- Iookmg waiters wearing tnxedos. 

Penguins üve mainiy oa 
fi, sqrrid, and ccabs that are foond near the ocean Stiffaœ.Bnt e v e  few v- be- 

food a These bitds are great swimmers. and 
can dive deep mder water in s d  of food. They move easïiy thniagh the water ushg their wings like paddles 
and their webbed feet and tails to heip them stem Pen- hve m large colonies and r e m  year after year to the 
same place to breed When they breed, each parent bas an important role to play. The father pengnin Iooks afkr 
the eggs for 2 months while the mother goes to sea to feed. When the eggs are ready to hatch, che mother retmns 
to the breedmg ground and then the father goes out to sea m search of food 
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Appendix D 

Listening Comprehension Passage Characteristics 

L . Expository Passage Comprehension Task 

# sentences average # 
words/sentence 

Making Mummies 230 
Baked Alaska 235 
Growing Cranberries 237 
Electric Eek 235 

2. Error Detection Tasks 

Changing a Hat T i  161 
How to Use a Bank Machine f 6 1 
h n ~ g  a Garden 159 
How to Change a Light Bulb 165 

The Newformdland Pony 194 
Parc hrnent 293 
JeiIyfish 192 
Peoguins 197 



Snmmary of Pilot Data for Listening Comprehension and Error Detection 
Measures 

The trial and test passages for the listening comprehension and error detection tasks were 
administered to 10 normdy achieving childreo and 7 children with diffidties with 
language, attention, and academic achievernent. The age range of pilot participants 
rnatched the target age range for the snidy (9-12) with the exception of one child in the 
1ow achievement group who was 13 years 5 months. Hot data are summarized below: 

1. Listenine Com~rehension Passages 

Facts * 

X Range X 
Normals 31.8 22-40 35.4 
LI/ADFID 17.5 8-28 28.5 

* Facts - maximum score 48 
** Inferences - maximuni score 40 
*** based on 4 children 

2, Error detection ~assaees 

Task 1 Nonnds n = IO 
LVADHD n = 7 

Range ~ * * 4  Range 
30-38 36.4 30-40 
20-38 26.6 24-30 

Task 2 NormaIs n =6 
LVADHD n = 3 

Task 1 Task 2 
sequences descriptions* 
X X 

 NO^& 6.1 4-7 4.6 
LUADHD 2.2 0-3 2.6 

* based on 6 normal children and 4 WADHD chiIdren 




